



of hunting and fishing resorts In 
B.C., to sec that visitors are fairly 
treated, was advocated by Interior 
sportsmen ' meeting last week In 
Salmon Arm. Over 50 delegates, 
from 12 clubs,' attended convention 
proceedings. | .
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Are You Lending Your Weight?
erv the Mediterranean offensive. 
After days of rumor of German, 
infiltration into French mandated 
territory, and of speculation as to 
where and when they would be 
opposed, definite military action 
has been launched by the British 
and Free French Commands. Three 
heavily armored mobile columns 
have plunged across the Syrian and 
Lebanon frontiers, and stand today 
within sight of the capitals of 
Damascus and Beirut..!-At no point 
do they appear to have encoun­
tered serious resistance. Ascertain 
amount of “token resistance” has. 
been reported on the part of the 
French Refenders, but their hearts 
do not appear to be in their job. 
Indeed, Reuters has quoted the 
Free French “Radio Levant” as 
saying that considerable masses of 
the Vichy -forces are daily desert­
ing and swelling th e ' advancing 
. Allied columns. How much ‘faith 
, can be put in the truth 
/u.r.TF.S of tha t report it is dif- 
_m a rch  flcult ... to say. But if
— HON. K. C. MacDONALD
Government Policy "Reaffirm­
ed By Minister At EF. I. 
■Convention
. — —
Firm determination to maintain 
his policy of striving to give prim­
ary producers the same rights of 
collective bargaining as those en­
joyed by other branches of in­
dustry was voiced by Hon. K. C. 
MacDonald, minister of agriculture, 
at the 21st annual meeting of Dis­
trict “G’\ farmers’ Institutes at 
Grindrod. last-Monday. I t  was the 
King’s birthday and the minister 
took occasion to congratulate Dis­
trict “G" on the happy combina­
tion of the celebration of the double 
event.
Dr! MacDonald said that primary 
producers had equal right to col­
lective bargaining with all other 
groups and he intended to work to 
see that they were given power to 
control their own industry.
F s m not prepared! to im r USuIC
would" hot be at all stir 
prising if it had some roots in fact, 
if  is only reasonable to suppose 
that a Frenchman would be more 
disposed to welcome to his colonial 
.soil men of his.own race supported 
by the armies of freedom than the 
Germanic hordes that have already 
overrun his motherland. The most 
heartening element of the Syrian 
campaign so far is the almost total 
want of resistance on the part of 
the Axis. A t long last London 
seems to : have anticipated Axis 
strategy in time to act upon that 
anticipation with success. I t  can 
reasonably be expected that the 
next few days' will see an accom- 
plished occupation ofTthe .territory 
now being invaded, and a vast 
Strengthening of the whole Allied 
position in the Mediterranean 
theatre Of war. What the Vichy 
reaction will be remains problem 
atical. Whether her decision is for 
war or continued German collah 
oration is not of primary impor­
tance.' Both mean much the same 




from—this principle- because—it -is 
the only hope ■ of economic salva­
tion for the farmers of British 
Columbia,” he declared.
His statement that he had 
suggested to Ottawa that a 
board be set up to care for the 
surpluses of primary , food pro­
ducts of Canada was applaud­
ed by the delegates. He ex- 
1 plained that it should .be the 
function of such board'to keep 
the —surpluses— from— market— 
glutting and consequent debased 
prices through processing, stor­
ing and controlled export mar­
ketings. The minister felt that 
eventually some such -plan 
Would have to be adopted to 
meet Canada’s surplus problem. 
Dr. MacDonald’s declaration de­
veloped from a resolution, intro­
duced by the Malakwa Local for 
purposes of discussion, calling for 
the abolishing of marketing boards. 
At the outset, this resolution was 
altered to confine i t ‘to the Inter­
ior Vegetable Marketing Board and 
then the discussion went on with
Fish And Game Clubs . Hold 
Annual Convention At 
Salmon Arm
Gordon Toombs, of Penticton, was 
the unanimous choice for the presi­
dency of the Interior Fish and 
Game Association at the annual 
convention- and meeting In Salmon 
Arm on Thursday, of last week.
Mr. Toombs, a well known sports-* 
man,-has acted as president of the 
Penticton Fish, Game, and Forestry 
Protective^ Association^fOE=,a=num-=
b~er of years, and still holds this 
post.
As vice-president the convention 
chose William “Bill” Harknett, of 
Kamloops, and secretary will be 
Cyril Tool'ŝ , of Penticton. 
-Kamloops will be-venue-of—the 
1942 convention, the invitation of 
that city’s delegates being accepted.
Members of the Salmon Arm 
sportsmen’s club proved excellent 
hosts for the convention, attended
Okanagan Division Still 
Leads All B.C. In Loans; 
City Figure 57 Percent
CANADA NOW 
IN FRONT LINE 
SPEAKER STATES
Major Harold Brown Urges 
Full Support For Victory 
Loan Drive
“You and I  and all of us, youth 
and age alike, men, women', and 
children, are being carried on In 
a surge of perilous history/
With this emphatic statement, 
Major Harold Brown, one of Van­
couver’s most brilliant speakers, 
commenced a forceful address to 
a Victory Loan rally luncheon here 
on Thursday of last week;
In introducing the* speaker to the 
au'dience - at—th e ^ uncheons^neeting
A.K. Loyd Defends 
Marketing Policy
that filled the «jnain dining room, 
K. W. Kinnard, chairman of the 
y Lot
by—some—45—representatives—of—12 -a C F ru if Industryclubs in, the Interior. Centres rep- A tT°CK, Un, r ru  T m a„  ry
M ade In Com m ons By
m
Prairie Member
resented ihcluded: Kamloops, Mara,
Feachland, Penticton, Vernon, Kel­
owna, Naramata, Enderby, Sica-
mous, Armstrong, Clinton, Cherry- I “a  statement so obviously biased 
ville. and in SUch extreme-language - com
The concluding feature of the tains within itself sufficient to 
day-long proceedings was an ex- I make the ordinary reader somewhat 
cellentiy served banquet in the doubtful about it,’-’ declared A. K. 
Women’s Institute Hall. Arranged | Loyd, B. C. Tree Fruits Ltd. gen- 
on the walls were excellent- trophies, erai manager, in commenting on a"
{[ On this side of the Atlantic, 
President Roosevelt has shown
himself prepared to act as deter 
minedly as he has talked. The final 
showdown between the government 
and the forces of dissatisfied labor 
has begun. For the first time the 
Administration has approached the 
strike problem with the weapon of 
organized force, At the turbulent 
North American Airplane factory at 
LOs Angeles, where U.A.W. workers 
were rioting and stalling the pro­
duction of a $200,000,000 war plane 
order, a body of 3,000 armed U.S. 
soldiers were Monday ordered to 
take over and to permit those who 
Wished to work to do so. The re­
sults have been almost immediate. 
The strike has been broken. The 
union members have agreed to go 
back to work. The production lines 
.will be busy again. This first real 
exercise of the emergency powers 
that the President assumed on May 
27 has been a 
TIIE END OF complete success.
THE STRIKES That further men-
1 sures of the same
character will sooii be called for 
seems likely. O. I. O. agitation is 
threatening six plants of the Bohn 
Aluminum and Brass Corporation 
at Detroit, A similar situation ex 
lsts at the Consolidated Corpora­
tion plant at Sun Diego where n 
$700,000,000 military plane order Is 
In process of production. And a 
full-fledged strike Is In progress nt 
the Aluminum Company of Amer­
ica’s plant a t Cleveland. This first 
determined assertion of the gov­
ernment's policy of subordinating 
every minor Interest within the 
community to the over-rldlng one 
of national security and world free­
dom, will certainly have a strong 
Influence upon the future conduct 
of both capital and labor In the 
United States. But It Is probable 
that a good many more demon­
strations of national authority will 
be necessary before a smoothly 
rolling war Industry becomes a fact,
the final restilt that It was agreed 
that a request be made for an in­
vestigation of the Board’s opera­
tions in respect of potato market­
ing.
Resolutions which found full and 
instant approval were those which 
provided that retail merchants, 
restaurants and hotels be thanked 
for past co-operation in respect of 
the sale or use of B.C. prbducts and 
that they be urged to accentuate 
this policy. This will be pressed 
particularly by District “G” on the 
merchants', restaurants and hotels 
in the Interior In respect of In-: 
terior products, such as butter.
Another resolution, passed 
unanimously, called for the 
establishing of a B.C. Dairy­
men’s Association to the end 
that the Interests of the prim® 
ary producers, engaged in this 
industry, might be co-ordin­
ated and protected with a due 
regard to consumers as well as 
themselves.
The Federation of ’ Agriculture 
movement received warm support 
and one resolution submitted to the
specially collected and hung for the report of a speech made last week., 
occasion. Included were heads of h n the House of Commons regard- 
cariboo, mountain sheep, bear skins, jng operations of control marketing 
wolverine, .and smaller game and agencies.
^Û "-„ear'riiS , a? lmals; __ _____ ______The-speaker. .was -D. A._ McNiven,
M.P..for Regina, who charged that
.Canadian Legion Male Choir 
Assists In Excellent 
Concert
proceedings will be foundJ on^pag'e 
11 of this issue.
VERNON DROPS FIRST 
OF BOXLA SCHEDULE
Kelowna Holds Off Late 
Rally To! Win Narrowly 
16-13
FARMERS’ MEETING ’
(Continued on Page 9, Col, 5)
RECRUITING COMMITTEE 
ASKS EMPLOYER AID
{][ • News that may bo of great Rig 
nlflcanco'or of nono.nl all Iihr
Playing a fast brand of ball, Ke­
lowna’s boxla entry in the Interior 
Lacrosse League, nosed out a 16-13 
win over Vernon in the southern 
city on Tuesday night.
The damage, from the Vernon 
point of view, was done in the first 
period when the home team ran 
in five goals to the visitors’ one. 
A rally In the closing minutes of 
the game threatened for a time 
to even up the score. But the Ke­
lowna team succeeded In holding 
a margin until the final whistle.
Top scorer for Vernon was Wilde 
with five goals to his credit, but 
he had to . share honors with 
O'Brien of the opposition. Close 
behind them was Thompson, also 
of Vernon, with a total of four, 
Claire Atkinson, Kelowna, and 
Dick Douglas, Vernon, handled the 
gome,
Salmon Arm, Lumby, Vernon and 
Kelowna comprise the league en-
Increased Enlistment In North tries, Tire first game in Vernon will
B.C. fruit marketing was a “mon 
opoly subsidized by the Dominion 
government, particularly in con­
nection with apples, to the extent 
of $1,750,000.”
The debate arose during consid­
eration of estimates for the De­
partment of Agriculture. Mr. Mc­
Niven spoke as follows, as reported 
in Hansard 
“That monopoly is further pro­
tected by the difference in freight 
rates; by the usual rates of duty 
that obtain; by the dumping duties 
that apply during certain .seasons 
of the-year,, concerning which we 
are receiving notices every other 
day; by the 10 percent general 
duty, put into effect last fall,, and 
finally by the 10 percent foreign 
exchange rate. Therefore the fruit 
industry of British Columbia 
today the most highly protected in 
dustry anywhere in this country 
and by reason of that protection 
they have set up a monopoly with 
regard to the sale of fruit on the 
prairies.
' "I am not going to detract from 
the quality of the fruit produced 
In British Columbia, but they are 
exercising the monopoly they enjoy 
In this way, Dealers on the prairies 
who have been In business for years 
nro denied the right to purchase 
fruit from this monopoly, They have 
the cash; they are willing to live 




About Half O f Vernon’s 
Quota Still To Be 
Subscribed
With over 70 per cent of its qilota subscribed, the Okanagan division 
of the' Victory Loan campaign is still leading the entire province in per­
centage, collections. Several centres in the area, from Revelstoke and 
Salmon Arm on the main line through the valley to Princeton and the 
border, have gone “over the top.” But Vernon figures up to Wednesday 
night show collections of only $140,250 or 57- percent of the quota of 
$245,000.
----- —— — ----------------:---------*
CITY COUNCIL 
INVESTS $5,000
For the Vemon-Kelowna 
unit subscriptions amount to . 
$411,550, or 65 percent ,of the 
quota set. The Okanagan'unit . 
total is $1,300,000.
■ Nine days of th e . campaign re­
main hi .which almost half of the 
Vernon total is to come. Officials 
in charge! of the unit are hopeful .
i* r
lT:l\
Edna Jaques, well known Can­
adian- -poetess, speaking in St. An­
drew’s United Church on Tuesday 
night, entertained a large audience 
with an evening of good earthy 
humor and of clear lyric beauty. 
She appeared under the sponsor­
ship of the United Chinch choir.
Mrs. Jaques, who has been be­
fore in Vernon, both read from 
her published works and chatted 
and philosophized in the intervals. 
Her laughter was contagious and 
many of her epigrams were wise.
She was introduced by Rev. Dr, 
Jenkin H. Davies, who explained 
that tiie body of her better known 
poetry told of the daily impressions 
and problems of an ordinary wo­
man living on the land of Sask­
atchewan, "She interprets the sim­
ple things of life,” he said, "and, 
in the last analysis, those are 
what people enjoy most."
Mrs. Jaques, in greeting her 
audience, told how pleased she 
was to be , back in the Okanagan 
country once more, and to be, able 
to bring to her friends here “lier 
one and only gift—poetry." Speak­
ing of this gift, she said that "my 
poetry is clad in common dress, 
print and homespun, . . .  To sonic
Victor TLoan citizens’ committee 
expressed gratitude for the splen­
did support his organization had 
received from whomever it had 
been asked. He stated that the 
drive was progressing satisfactor­
ily, and asked that subscribers have 
patience if ’ the canvassers had not 
yet called on them. There were 
only six people to cover the whole 
district-but-everyone-would be con­
tacted. j
Mr, Kinnard read a telegram 
stating that through the efforts of 
T,' E. Yuill, his organization was 
applying for $10,000 for the Ver­
non company to go into the local 
quota. ,As may be expected this 
was the largest Vernon subscription 
and was in addition to the half 
ismiiofT^Tibscribed- Jiy- the- parent- 
company.
If Gibraltar is attacked and Suez 
falls, then Canada will be xthe life­
line of the British Empire, Major 
Brown declared.
“We are headed for a headlong 
collision with this gang of inter­
national hooligans and when we 
will need stout hearts, competent 
minds, and loyal and unflinching 
citizens. All of us if we are worth 
our salt must face up to the sit­
uation.” X
“All I  am afraid of is tha t we 
may- not have tiie time and that 
we may not measure up to the 
status of citizenship. We owe our 
all to that beleagured isle of Great 
Britain and we owe our extended 
devotion to the Commonwealth. 
The. passing of the Lease Lend Bill
. . . that the next lew days will sen
Building Permits Issued This daily subscriptions running higher 
Year Amount T o ’ than has been the case for the
Over $70,000 | Kelowna, is leading this city by
, . a wide margin, $50,000, and, .it is '
The Vernon City Council agreed pointed out, that the average ap- 
unanimously Wednesday night to | plication for loans is running al- 
invest $5,000 in Victory Loan Bonds. | most  $100 higher. Up to Wed-
This sum represents the. greater nesday night Kelowna’s total was 
part of the surplus in the sinking $193,800.
fund. Every alderman spoke in Several centres in the Okanagan 





Building Inspector C. A, East’s Princeton has exceeded the $60,- 
monthly report showed construction 000 mark. The little community of 
figures in this city to the end of Osoyoos has oversubscribed its 
May to be considerably ahead ■ of 000 allotment. Revelstoke has co l-, 
last year’s total in that period. The lected nearly ten percent over its* 
total this year is $76,074 as com- $90,000 quota, 
pared with 194ffs $47,589. The fig - I FigureS for the four principal
ure for May.this year was $20,437. centres in. this district a t dose 
The Civic Arena Commission re­
ported—an-operating profit of. well 
over $800 in May. The council 






of business last night were: 
Vernon, $140,250, or 57 percent 
of $245,000; Enderby, $27,150, or 
60 percent of $45,000; Arm­
strong, $50,350, or 56 percent of
i f
M 'i
A suggestion was received from $90,000; Kelowna, $1931800, or 76 
Penticton that Okanagan munici- percent of $255,000. 
parities go on record as favoring Numbers of- applications have 
municipal elections of aldermen or j been: Vernon 458; Armstrong, 183; 
councillors only and tha t the aid- Enderby, 103; Kelowna, 426. Av- 
ermen or councillors themselves 1 erage" applications in—Vemon ̂ have
Okanagan Sought 
New Resolution
In l see the locals opposing Balmon Arm, This game will be played 
next Wednesday night,
LOYD STATEMENT 
(Continued on Page 4, Col, 1)
HAROLD BROWN
(Continued on Page 5, Col. 6)
VERNON MAN HEADS 
FIELD AMBULANCE
EDNA JAQUES
(Continued on Page 4, Col. 6)
At a Wednesday night mooting 
of tho Vernon Citizens Recruiting 
Committee stops were taken to 
stimulate the flow of recruits from 
tho North Okanagan district,. It 
was felt that an appeal to employ­
ers to Influence tholr employees, 
and lo reassure I,hem of the se­
curity of their Jobs when they re­
turned from service, might have 
a salutary effect,
Tho resolution passed by tho
John C. Coe Sentenced To 
18 Months Imprisonment
KOASTER KLASSIC TO 
FEATURE CELEBRATION
Major S. G, Baldwin, M.C„ who 
until recently has been in charge 
of the Vernon Military Hospital, 
has been promoted to the rank of 
Lieutenant-Colonel and given com­
mand of the 12th Canadian Field 
Ambulance, which is to be ’organ­
ized in Vancouver.
Tills is an Active Force Unit and 
will be attached to the fourth Can­
adian division. Recruiting for this 
unit is now taking place and the 
Commanding Officer is most anxi­
ous to have some men from the 
Okanngan enlist,
Recruits must bo “A" category, 
between the ages of 19 and 45. Any- 
ono interested should see Oapt,
should select their own mayor or been $300, and in Kelowna $400, 
reeve. This matter was laid over though thls city actually has had 
for a week but tiie consensus of 32 more individual subscribers, 
opinion expressed after the reading 1 Daily totals for Vernon during 
of the letter containing the sug- the payst Week were Thursday, $15,- 
gestion appeared unfavorable to 1950; Friday, $14,800; Saturday, $17,- 
the proposal. -  650; Monday $900, (a holiday);
The mayor and aldermen expres- Tuesday, $10,200; Wednesday, : 
sed bewilderment regarding the 000, Kelowna: Thursday, $16,950; 
National Salvage Campaign. At- Friday, $43,150; Saturday, $19,950; 
tempts are still to be made in Monday, $4,200; Tuesday, $24, 400;
ah effort to secure something Wednesday, $6,000.
Not yet included in tne city fig- 
fnil0S Vhnvp ures ls the 510,000 subscription
from Me & Me Hardware, and from
or^crirm a te ria l w e T e ^ ly  avail- ^ is same S1’0™ each for Arm'  
forthcOmfng^Ure g S d i^ °™ e h °ndis- S To ̂ receive applications for bonds,
man CT]W oTunt S t e v e n s o n ^continue TtV efforts to get some- I en all day and until 8 o’clock each 
thing definite upon £ hich to work. I apurcPh0ased ^ n
son, chSrm an' o f ih e JX c trlc  light ^ e m b e r ^ ’to make the^ast p a ^  
committee, reported that 42 of the 
50 new lights under the lighting m ■ 
scheme have been installed. The 
remainder will be in their places | 
within the next week or so,
■:r?r
Mayor A. O, Wilde said that he 
had been approached by a num­
ber of people who wished to have 
tho City Council take some steps 
towards having a corvette named 
after Vernon, Tills, tho council dê  
elded, however, was moro a matter 
for tho Board of Trade to deal 




WAl/U, A.A1U HUVJfUL lUlUUALU lARtb . . . .  — ,
tho city had a minesweeper named Miss Hilda Lryderman UUT- 
Juvenlle Racina Car Event To iD u rh a m a tt i ie  Vernon Military I after it but this vessel apparently) | | nes New Courses Before
=> I tt---- I4 „l „„ „„„„ n„ nnoall'.ln | httd llCOn SUllk,
ill
Be Staged On Seventh 
Street Hill
Hospital as soon ns possible. Women's Club
John CjirlHtophor Coo, of Vernon, 
ln«t. Friday nftornoon wns found 
guilty of driving lo the public
seeped tills week out of Stockholm 
mid Geneva, It concerns reported 
tensions between Germany and 
Russia, Suoli reports have ■ often 
linen licnrd boforo, but that is no 
reason not lo supposo or nt lcnst
hope th a t , this time thoy....may
possess substanon, Tho Stockholm 
.dispatch sponlcs of anxious.dorman 
Interest In tho sudden visit to Ion- 
don of Britain's nmbnssndor In 
Moscow, and Genova tells of a 
speeding up of construction of tho 
“Stalin Lino", Russia's string of 
defenses running from tiie Gulf of 
Finland to tho Black Sea, In ad­
dition, tho Balkans arc whispering 
of Gorman troop movements Into 
the onstern provinces of Rumania 
and a general feeling of tension 
along the Soviet, frontier, If Is 
not easy to, sec why 
SOVIET such an oleotrio sltua- 
TENHIONH tlon should have aris­
en at this particular 
time, when so ninny others, far 
mom) calculated to 'cause serious 
friction, have passed by without, 
event, nut If Micro Is ft measure 
of truth In tho neutral rumors, If 
llusslnn - German collaboration Is 
even moro suiicrflolal than Is some 
limes wishfully suspected—then Urn 
Allies In tliolr Mediterranean fight 
may well take heart, For tho de­
fense of tho Ukraine will require 
many Soviet, troops, and many 
German soldiers lo watch them 
The Nazi military might Is not un 
limited, Everyday it Is spread wider 
mid Mflnner, When that thinness 
has reached the llihils of fragility 
the lilll zkrelg will have ended 
Every conquest brings Germany 
nearer to defeat, mid every 'new 
tension strains her military efllel 
ency a few moro Inches,
meeting took tho following form; (JftI1K',)r by lm Asslzo Codrt Jury, 
Resolved that an appeal bo made an(j w(Ui sentenced to 10 months' 
to nil employers of labor for tliulr imprlsonmont by Mr, Justico Denis 
co-oporaMon hi bringing homo, par- Murphy, When sentence wns passed 
tloularly to men of military ago Ooo Riuinped to tho floor of the 
(10 to 45) hi tholr employ, tlio ox- box, nod wns half carried, crying 
tremo urgency of tho situation In un(| whimpering from tlio oourt- 
rognrd to obtaining recruits for ro- room by police officers, 
lnforocmcntfl to tlio Active Service Tpe original charge hnd boon Mint 
Force, and that thoy KWo .nssur- 0f manslaughter,''and had nrlsei) 
mice to any employees that their from an automobilo acoldont on tho 
m  will ho open to themi on. tholr evening of March 20, when tho 
return, Alsd that, when filling yn- accused turnod over tho light, do- 
emicles, only mon unlit, or lhollg- H vnry truck ho. was driving on 
lblo for native sorVioo bo employed, provincial highway 5, a little south 
It Is also requested by tho Com- of Wln»old, resulting In the death 
mlttoo that North Okanagan el ft- lnf hls foster daughter, Florence 
zons co-opernte by sending In the I Oo]0i n ,a  u ,0 jurV) after four hours 
mimes of nil mon from this area l0f deliberation, found Coe not, guilty 
on sotlvo sorvlco. And that tho 0j tlio major offonso, while con­
dole of enlistment and unit bo in- vlctlng him on tho minor, 
eluded, The neeusod conducted ills own
When Micro nnrnos liavo been ro- defense, and slated that lie hnd 
colvod they will bo compiled and forced from the road by an 
hung in Mio recruiting office for Ot,)ior car whloh had suddenly loom 
all now recruits to seo„ - - .
TAKING OF CENSUS 
STARTED WEDNESDAY
W, A, Oryderman, census com­
missioner for Yale, said Wednesday 
ho oxpeoted that taking of Mio 
census In Vernon would occupy the 
sninll group of canvassers for about 
two weeks,
Complete coverage of rural areas 
should ho accomplished In some 
three weeks.
In Vale, ns throughout the rest 
of the Dominion, oensus taking 
eninmi'iierd Wednesday, Mr, Cry 
derman appealed for courteous ro 
cepllon of tlio eflumerntors., 
hist ru c t io n s  received b y  M r .  C r y
cd upon him, A plooo of flying 
gravol had oomo through Mio win­
dow bcsldo him, striking him on 
Mio lined, and rendering him un­
conscious, Ho strenuously donlod 
having been intoxicated, as was 
charged by the prosecution,
Tlio police officers who had 
been called lo the scene of the 
accident testified, on the other 
hand, that they were convinced 
that he had been In a. drunk­
en condition. Ho hnd smelled 
strongly of liquor and had rav­
ed and cursed nt the police 
nil the way Into the Kelowna 
hospital where he wns taken 
for treatment. ,
Tlio Grown also produced photo­
graphs and diagrams of the curve 
on which the accident took place 
in an effort to establish Mio fact 
Mint the curvn was a very inoder-dermnn aro deflnlto on the point 
that no figures of population may Into ono on which It. would hnvn 
bo relcnsnd by him, Results must been impossible lo have been imr 
bo forwarded lo Ottawa and will prised by another ear if a proper 
lie announced from there, | lookout hnd been kept, All wit­
nesses agreed that visibility on the 
night in question was normal, and 
that there • was nothing unusual 
about tlio condition of tho road' 
surface,
Tlio accused’s star witness wns 
Ids daughter, Kathloon Ooo, who 
sat bosldo lilm on tho bench in 
tho prisoner's box throughout tho 
trial. She backed up ills story to 
tho full, and added that wluin ho 
wns struck unconscious by tho rook 
sho mndo an effort to regain con­
trol of tho lurching car, but could 
not, Tlio condition of .her..father, 
slio said, had boon "perfeotly nor­
mal” and It was a "largo bluo oar", 
of unknown make that, had forced 
them from tho road,
No trace of this automobilo was 
over found,
Goo, in addressing Mio Jury, 
briefly assorted Ills innocence, Ho 
had not boon intoxicated but Rlm- 
jily a man suffering * from sevoro 
shock, At that point ho burst into 
tears and sat down,
O. W. Morrow, acting Tor the 
Crown, asked for a full oonvlo- 
tlou. Ho summed, up tlio evi­
dence, relating to the nature 
of the curve and the charge 
of Intoxication, “Either tho no- 
ciiHcd’s Judgment was affected 
by what bo had been drinking 
that afternoon, or else ho 
wasn't beeping a proper look­
out, In either case I submit 
Mint you should bring In a ver­
dict or guilty,"
After a long session, during tho 
course of which they returned onoo 
for further Instructions from Mr 
Justice Murphy, the Jury brought 
In tholr verdict of not guilty on 
the charge of manslaughter, hut 
guilty of the lesser offense of drlv 
big (o the public danger,
It, wns ns the 111 months' non 
tenre of Imprisonment wiin passe 
that. Ooe climaxed his earlier toari 
with Ills unusual dtsplny of hyn 
terta, and wns led walling from | 
the room,
Tlio Kinsmen Koaster Klnsnlc 
will bo yut another fcaturo that 
will add to tlio enjoyment of Ver­
non Days and Frontier Nights 
next July 10 nnd 17.
Interest hi Mils event, for Juvon 
lie racing cars,* nlrcndy is keen, 
and five entries have been received........... ........... ........ . .......  ........... . The openings for mon In tho
nirondy from Kamloops and one I Canadian Army trades soliools lias 
from ns far away ns Nanaimo, occupied the attention of ofllcors 
Tlio Seventh Street hill will ho <)f Military Training Oontra 110 
scene of tho event, Rules and entry fw »omo tlmo, Tli s Into orI wns 
forms ipny bo secured from tliu hJteualHcd rVu,t,-V̂ i mIi i ’
Kinsmen committee .and should bo of Ll" ,W;r,‘J ' ,n  ‘ ,H’r u 
forwarded to Cecil Q)ark, of this catlonal officer.. Wlillo In this city 
olty, or to school teachers, *ll! interviewed, many men nt tho
. , , , , , ,, centre who, have applied for trahivA largo number of vahmblo , / , , .  n , K.,hflO H
prizes nro being secured for the ,n“ ln " ,, w .
nenrd contest, with tho number of In commenting In Mils pliaso of 
entries bellevod to equal any pnst army life Mils week, M" v°h A:..0, 
v„nr Button, D,S,0„ officer commanding
' ahiHRinratiniiH for llicso nmnlv u,° ° mUn3’ Hnkl UllU tiie army Is oiuHHincauons ror rncsi nmniy i worl{1 nf own. I t  needs trades-
Many Soldiers Training 
Here Enter Trade School
rfr
SCHOOL BOARD FACES 
PROBLEM OF STAFF 
INCREASES IN FALL
adornments Include: roughost, ‘‘ ( , ,ln„„l,m,l h«nv,l Iinnrrl host. 1,1011 01 OVOiy KUIU ftlld WirOUglltoughest beard, rudest beard, »>cst „oWoo1h that clomantl will In
trimmed, best silver Mp. to s a S S ?  no r!"
vealed that a largo number of men
ARRANGEMENTS FOR 
VALLEY TENNIS MEET
have mndo application to enter tho 
trades schools,
. . . . .  . l. u * i .r» i  Two oMior visitors to tho camp
ARE WELL IN HAND from district headquarters during
— --------  tho week woro Major T, Miller,
Arrangements aro well In hand district health officer, and Lieut, 
for tho Okanagan Valley Tennis Parsonage, district signals officer, 
Championships to ho played at, the Lieut, II, Morrison, a member of 
Gauntry Club hero on Friday, Bat- the Training Centro staff, wns eall- 
urday and Sunday, June 27, 211 <>d back to dlstrlot headquarters 
nnd 21), 'Die program containing Mils week and will be attached to 
the list, of events and the ruliw of an overseas division, 
entry are this week being forward- Lieut,. Robert Fraser, camp stip- 
ed to interested clubs throughout ])lv 0fflcor, Is on furlough, and 
tho central Interior, liout,, O, O, J, Whitehead, of Vlo-
Tho two singles Miles are held torla, has arrived here to not In 
by Reid Clarke, of Vernon, and tills oftlee temporarily,
Miss K, Hrlstow, of Merritt, It. Lieut, L, A. Dang, who for tho 
Dean and II, Yolland, of Penile- p,VH|, f0ur months has been noting 
ton, took the men's doubles crown n„ assistant, adjutant, has rejoined 
last year white the Kamloops pair, nis company, nnd Mils position Is 
Mrs, Moore and Mm. Dodge, hold now hold by Lieut, H, W, H, I,owe, 
the ladles' honors, 'Dio mixed don- ljq , u officer L Kvres H.O.A.F,,
nnd K0|1Dennv, *orl\bmll(?lon.H*''*>'m I ''<>cniltii)g officer,' interviewed a
ncrcpslng Enrolment Mcty 
Nocessitato Adding Two 
Now Teachers
number of Air Force applicants nt 
Neither tho veterans' doubles nor I the Centro Mils week, .
the mixed doubles handicap were The contingent from the Trnln- 
phiyed last year tint, both on In ing Centre that Joined the Arm- 
thls. year’s schedule, strong Victory loan parade on
This will he the 27th annual Tlnn-sdny of last week numbered 
I Okanngan tournament, I MX) officers nnd men.
Tlio Vernon School Board Is 
faced with the possibility that, It 
may have to add two moro teach­
ers to Its staff next fall, Tills was 
revealed at, a meeting of tho trus­
tees Tuesday night, Steady ln- 
oreasos In enrolment, over the past 
few yearn have made the problem 
of adequate numbers of teachers 
In both schools an over present ono, 
Enrolment, at the ' Elementary 
School Is (111 with 10 toiinliora and 
tho principal on the staff, Enrol­
ment in the High School ls 501 
with a similar staff, Regulations 
provide that classes In elementary 
schools should lie limited to 40 and 
high school classes to 30 and 35, In 
each case Vernon classes nro over 
this stipulated limit,
Tlio School Board lias deferred 
the matter until the September 
enrolment, In both schools onn he 
more accurately guaged.
Dr, J, K, Harvey was appointed 
school medical health officer In 
place of Dr. O. Morris, who re­
signed owing lo falling health, 
Arrangements were made for tho 
annual renovations made every 
summer during the holidays, Floors 
nnd stairs will he varnished and 
the Hoard Is continuing ltn policy 
of each year redecorating the walls 
and replacing worn flooring In two 
rooms or the old part, of the Cen­
tral School building.
“Tlio most recent addition to 
tlio school curriculum has been the 
guidance department, Bconuso It ls 
a new departure Its vnluo has been 
vastly underestimated, and not In­
frequently ridiculed, If I can show 
you the practical values of guld- • 
anco nnd wlint It enn do and ls 
trying to do for your girl and your 
boy I shall liavo gone a long way 
toward bringing tlio school and the 
home claser together."
Tills wns the central theme of 
an nddross, "Tlio Expanding Func­
tions of the School," by Miss Hilda 
Oryderman, of the Vernon High 
School teaching staff, to tho nn- 
nunl luncheon meeting of tho Wo­
men’s Canadian Club ln tho Burns’ 
Hall, on Tuesday, Sho Is the girls’ 
gutdnnca counsellor In tho High 
School,
Miss Orydormnn explained that 
Mio guidance movement In tho pub. 
lie schools Is tho educational 
counterpart of tho personal man­
agement movement In employment, 
Tho aim of both, sho described, ls 
to bring about a moro Intelligent 
adjustment of tho worker In his 
work,
In tho modern' soliool tho child 
Is ln reality a worker, Although 
much 1h done to niako school work 
attyaotlvo and onjoyablo, many a 
high school pupil works ns hard 
and ns long as bin fnthor at the 
office or Ills mother at homo, 
Soliool has Its personnel problems 
an well ns employment—problems 
of falluro, work that Is not suited 
to the Individual, undeveloped or 
unused abilities, loss of morale and 
so on.
"In our nubile schools organized 
guidance aims to Individualize ed­
ucation. When you nnd I hnd our 
schooling wo were nuuta< to con­
form to a very rigid curriculum. 
Today the soliool aims to ndjust 
Its curriculum to tlio needs and 
abilities of tho student."
Tho speaker pointed put that un- 
dor the present, oduoattnnnl system 
a pupil comes In contact with a 
great, many teachers in a year and 
each teacher, because his contact 
with the pupil Is limited to cor-
MODEHN HCHOOI, 









A splendid crowd filled the Ipwer 
auditorium of the. Central Church 
building last Sunday night, to hear 
Evangelist Winston I  Nunes, of 
Trinidad, British West Indies, 
speak on “Armagddon.y
The Interest was good through­
out'.the whole service, find the 
audience-was amazed to see "how 
the Scriptures ' foreshadowed the 
present wjDrld crisis, and its trend 
toward Arriiageddon., .
This Sunday he wil be-speaking 
in the Central Church building; on 
"The Superman and His Mark for 
World Reconstruction /After the 




BY HON. C. S. LEARY
Agrees To Recommend Such 
Service , And Also Exten-
M o to u & U
more for their money
. when they buy
I
TRADE IN YOUR OLD TIRES
INTERIOR MOTORS LIMITED
Vernon, B.C. ------ --------
A Complete Tire and Vulcanizing Service.
sion ot nours
KELOWN, B.C,, June 10.—Ai 
though' he. refused to make any 
definite promises, Hon-. C. S.- Leary', 
minister;of public works fo r,th e  
B. C. government, told tbffi Kelowna 
Board of Trade at a luncheon gath­
ering at the Royal Anne Hotel 
on'a recent afternoon that he would 
make three recommendations to 
Victoria which would be of kegn 
interest to t]ie citizens of the Okan- 
agah. The minister agreed to rec­
ommend an auxiliary service for 
the Kelowna - Westbank 'ferry, an' 
extension of the hours of. service 
on _thg _ferry_and__the _ temporary, 
surfacing of most of the-highway, 
from Peachland north to the ferry’ 
Regarding discontinuance of the 
seven.ty-flve cent toll and th e .re ­
duction to a basic charge of 25 
cents, or elimination of tolls alto­
gether, he would not say th a t ' he 
could-make any recommendation.
With Mr. Leary were A. Dixon 
deputy minister; William Ramsay, 
district engineer, Kamloops,' and H. 
W. Stevens, assistant district en 
gineer, Kelowna. Nearly 30 per 
sons attended the session, 'which 
was under the chairmanship of R. 
G. Rutherford, president of the 
Kelowna Board "of Trade.
“I am prepared to recommend 
that provision bg, made, and it be 
hooves the Department of Public 
Works to do this,” he declared. He 
mentioned a figure of $150,000 to 
provide an auxiliary service; al 
though earlier in his talk a figure 
Of ’$50,000 was mentioned. ..
“I will not say that ferry tolls
thetic to your' problems,” he con­
tinued. “But I doubt that I can 
go to John Hart, and say I will 
recommend. that the be abol­
ished and then the next day ask 
for $150,000 to build an auxiliary 
ferry. I t  is not a sound business 
proposition.
“But I will recommend to the 
Cabinet that a longer service be 
granted, earlier in the mornings 
and later in the evenings, and even 
that means extra monies.”
- He - instanced some a f  the costs 
of roadwork. South Okanagan ap­
propriation this year is nearly $40,- 
000, with $22,000 for construction 
and $16,900 for surfacing. North 
Okanagan has a $50,000 appropri­
ation.
“We hesitate to waste money to 
surface a road which is to be re­
located, and that is the situation 
between here and Peachland. ■ I 
travelled that road and have dis­
cussed it with Mr. DTxon.
“If we can find the money, we 
will surface that road to allay the 
dust and make a fair. road.
Opens First War Effort Galf Auction
I t S ? '
C..M.R. HOLD 
REUNION
Seventh Annual Dinner Held 
In Salman Arm On Sanc- 
— 7tua r-y-.Wood-An ni ve rsary___
SALMON ARM, B.C., June 9.— 
The seventh annual re-union din­
n e ro f  the 2nd C.M.R., C.E.F., was 
held in the Salmon Arm Drill Hall 
last Thursday evening,- June 5.
It was the 25th anniversary of 
the Battle of Sanctuary 'Wood and 
Maple Copse from June 2 to June 
5, 1916. In this battle this brigade 
aloiie suffered 1,786. casualties and 
lost the Divisional Commanders— 
Major-General W. R.'"Mercer and 
Brigadier-General Victor Williams. 
Tire former Was killed and Briga­
dier Williams was captured by the 
enemy.
A goodly-number-of -the-remain-
&  C O .  L T D .
Pure Food Market
We Offer You Local Produce of Excellent Quality
F IN E S T  QUALITY STEER BEEF
Shoulder Roasts ........Per lb. 18c to 23.0
Rolled Pot Roasts.... Per lb. 20c to 25c
Rolled Oven Roasts, ....Per lb. 25c to 30c
SPRING LAMB /
Shoulder Roasts .... .... .......Per lb, 25c
Legs Lamb ... ..... ....  ..... Per lb. 33c
V  MILK FED VEAL
Rolled Roasts..... .......Per lb. 23c
; GRAIN FED PORK
Shoulder Roasts ................Per lb. 18c







Year Old Fown 
Boiling Fowl
Hundreds of dairy farmers from Canada, and the United $tates_did 
brisk bidding at the first war effort call auction at Brampton, Ont., 
May 27. The calf offered is shown with (left to right) B. H.. Thompson, 
president of .the-Holsteiii-Friesian association. of Canada, sponsors of 
the event; Hon. J. G. Gardiner, federal minister o^agricuUure. wto 
announced- he is dropping=his—post ^ s—mmister=ot 
Hon. P. M. Dewan, Ontario minister of agriculture.
T o r c h  
A r m s t r o n g  L o a n  D r i v e
Soldiers And Kelowna Pipe 
Band Loan Color To 
-Ceremony
O ld  P a r r
PRICES MUST STAY
WITHIN REACH OF 
FARMERS' INCOME
This advertisement Is not published or displayed by the Liquor Control Board 
or by the Government of British Columbia.
Church Notices
VERNON UNITED CHURCH
Minister: Rev. Jonkin II, Davies, 
I), A., D.D., I.L.U., Pb. I>. 
Choir Loader; . Mrs, - Daniel Dny 
Organist;
Mrs, O. W, aaunt-Stovonson, 
A.T.O.M.
Sunday, Juno 15, 1941 
9:45 n.m,— Sunday School,
11:00 a.m,—Morning Worship, 
Subject of Sermon: "Christ Llvos 
in Me,"
7:30 p.m,—Evening Sorvloo, 
Subject of Surmon: "Are We




Rev, G, Sydney Burlier
-<........Minister




Rev. D. J. Rowland, Pastor 
Miss Julia Reekie, Organist
Sunday, Juno 15, 1011
10 a,m,—Sunday School and Blblo
Class. Lesson: "Progress In
World Missions,"—Acts xlll: 44- 
52; Galatlons 111; 20-20,
The Sunday School plonlo Is sot
for Thursday, Juno 20: JKoop the
date In mind I
7:30 p.m,—Regular Church Sorvlco 
Subject of Berinon; "Drifting- 
Whence And Whither?"
Wednesdays
11 p.m,—Cottage Prayer Mooting as 
announced at the Sunday oven 
lug Services,
Fridays
7:30 p.m,—n,Y .P,U , In Church 
Parlor,
CHURCH
Sunday, June 15, 10-11
Sunday Helionl, 10:31) a,in,
No Evening Service,
A meeting of the congregation 
lias been called for Sunday night, 
June 22nd at the close of the 




Officers In Oliargei 
.Adjutant Mrs, It, Weir and 
Caidaln M. Filch
Sunday Services conducted at 
II n.m, and 7:30 p.m,
Sunday Helionl, 2:30.
Public Meeting, Thursday night, 
ilioo o’oloek,
ST. JOHN'S
I V . LUTHERAN CHURCH
REGULAR BAPTIST 
J. G. llardy, Pastor
For Iairil's Day, June 15, Hill
10 a.m.--Sunday School and Blblo 
Class,
11 a,m,—Morning Worship,
7:15 p.m,—Hong and Evangelistic 
Service. *
II130 p.m,—B.Y.P.U, Meeting, 
Wednesday
II p.m,-—Prayer, Praise and Testi­
mony,
Itev. <). Cl. .liner,ow, l’nslnr 
507 Mara Ave,
Sunday, June 15, 1011
No Services, nor Sunday School, 
The pnstor serving the Cariboo 
atal.lnns,
ALL SAINTS’ CHURCH
Itev, II. G, H, Gilman, Reetor
Friday
W.A.--3 pin,, Parish Ball,
Sunday Next 
3rd Sunday In Month 
Holy Communion, ll a.m.





A,Y,P,A,—II pin,, Ihirlnli Hall,
Wednesday
Parish War Intercession Service, 
7:30 p.m,
Thursday
Holy Communion, 7:45 n,m„ Chapel
Pointing out that prices of farm 
products have not risen in this 
war as they did in the last, Harold 
Crabtree, president of the Can­
adian Manufacturers’ Association, 
addressing the 70th annual gen­
eral meeting of the organization 
declared that farmers were appre­
hensive of too great a spread de 
veloping between the prices of what 
they have to buy and what they 
have to sell.
“The greatly increased demand 
for industrial labor draws young 
people away from the farms and 
makes it difficult for farmers to 
retain necessary help," he said. "In 
these 'circumstances, the farmers 
naturally are concerned a t the 
prospect of industrial costs, and, 
consequently, prices of goods 
mounting still higher. The big item 
in these costs is wages and from 
the farmers’ point Of view, the in­
dustrial workers are already in a 
privileged position,"
Mr. Crabtree was arguing against 
any increase in industrial wages 
beyond the level suggested by the 
government, the wage level of 
1920-29 (or higher wages paid since 
then), declaring that any further 
increase would bo unjustlflablo.
With profits largely taken by 
war taxation," ho explained, "in­
creased wages in war production 
must bo added 'to tho prices paid 
by tho Canadian and British Gov­
ernments for munitions. Further 
increases in tho cost of production 
of goods for war purposes must 
cause similar Increases In tho cost 
of goods used by the civilian popu 
latlon or exported to other coun­
tries,"
Ho deprecated tho demands now 
being nmdo by small minority 
groups for largo Increases In wages 
and control of plant, operations 
mid sternly condomned strikes and 
lockouts In plonts ongngod on war 
production,
"Publto opinion Is a valuablo 
ally,’' ho stated, "Let, the public 
know tho wages that are. being 
paid In plants where demands for 
Increases are made, and tho public 
Will compare these demands and 
existing wages with their own In­
comes and form tholr Judgments 
nr flic, merits ..of .flic peso,., Omi- 
adlans, generally, are not propnrud 
to seo tho country's Industrial war 
effort dislocated and mirffilled by 
the activities of minority groups 
whose main object., apparently. Is 
to secure a. large nimouiro of con­
trol of the key war Industries, 
where wages are well known to bo 
among tho highest, paid anywhere, 
The Government should .tint. Im­
mediately and (Irmly before the 
situation becomes even more" seri­
ous than 11. Ih al, present."
In enumerating tho many nnd 
varied products now being nmdo on 
a large scale In Canadian plants 
for the prosecution of the war, 
Mr, Crabtree paid tribute to "Hie 
Imagination, thought, Intelligence, 
ability, Industry and perseverance 
of severe! generations of Cana­
dians who believed tcnnolously, In 
the (nee of many discouragements,
I hat Canada could and should ho- 
corno a great, Industrial country," 
He maintained Mint II, was in 
deed fortunate that Canadians, 
sines Confederation, Imd built up 
mi Industrial system which was 
enabling the country to contribute 
so effectively to l.lie war effort 
The foundation of skilled innnngo- 
menl. and employees and experi­
ence, eseabllsbed hi tho past, was 
enabling the Industries ot this 
country to produce entirely now
ARMSTRONG, B. C„ June 9.— 
Thursday, June 5, 1941, is a long to 
be remembered day in the annals 
o t Armstrong and district when it 
was their privilege to have in the 
parade to • the Torch Dedication 
Ceremony at the recreation grounds 
the Kelowna Pipe Band, aqd, 
through the kind permission ■ of 
the Officer Commanding, _Lt. Col.
A. C. Sutton, D. S O., some 500 
troops from No. 110 Canadian' Army 
Training Centre with their band 
from Vernon.
At 1:30 Thursday afternoon one 
of--the most colorful parades ever, 
seen in this city left Zion United
Church . led - by..the -  police. Then
came the flag (British, American, 
and Greek) bearers, Canadian Leg­
ion, Torch bearer and guards, local 
RM.Rs, Kelowna Pipe Band, troops 
from Vernon, elementary school 
cadets, boyr~scouts, wolf cubs, Can- 
adia)i-,Girls' in,Traihing, girls' cadet 
corps and high school cadets.
Crowds followed the parade along 
Railway Avenue to the recreation 
grounds where a large crowd had 
already gathered and loudly greet­
ed them as each section of the 
parade took its position on the 
grounds and in the' grand stand, 
Harvey Brown, torch bearer, and 
two military guards came forward, 
seated the torch, and took their 
places on' the platform on which 
were Mayor Wilde and E. J. Cham 
bers, of Vernon, along with Mayor 
Adair, Reeve Noble, Rev. G. Syd 
ney Barber, Rev. A. B. Sharpies, 
Rev. J. M. Netterfield, Rev. G. G. 
Boothroyd and John H. Wilson, 
chairman of the Victory Loan cam­
paign, all of this city.
Following the singing of "O 
Canada" led by the Canadian Army 
Training Centre band, prayer was 
led by Rev. Barber.
Rev. Sharpies then dedicated the 
Torch with these words: "In the 
beginning God created Heaven and 
earth, and earth was without form, 
and void, and darkness was upon 
tho face of tho deep, And the spirit 
of God moved, upon the face of 
tho waters, And God said, ’Let 
there be Light, and there was Light 
And God saw the Light, that It 
was good, nnd God divided the 
Light from the darkness, At. the 
beginning of August, 1914, tho late 
Sir Edward Grey, looking at the 
lights of London from tho window 
of tho Foreign Office, said: ‘I see
the lights of Europe going out one 
by one.’
Twice within a quarter of a 
century, the lights of Europe have 
gone but and darkness now. covers 
many parts of the earth, and be­
cause some wicked men love dark­
ness rather thanTIight, because their 
deeds are evil, grievous things are 
happening. From out of the dark- 
’ness_a t_thls—very—moment—bombs- 
of. death, terror and destruction 
are falling on the heart of our 
Empire, falling on men and wo­
men and little children. The per­
petrators of these dastardly deeds 
are living in a moral darkness 
where the light of brotherly love, 
human kindness, justice, freedom 
and honor never penetrates.
But those who suffer, our_brethr 
ren across the sea are living in 
darkness - too, but thank God, not 
moral darkness. Their land may 
be darkened at the set of sun save 
for the light of myriad stars, the 
moon may be her only lamp, the 
windows of their homes may be 
curtained, but jg ith in  heart and 
home, a fire bUrffg which will never 
be quenched. With them the fires 
of indomitable resolve to endure 
are burning bright; facing danger 
and fearful odds every hour they 
carry on undismayed.
Our hearts are thrilled with the 
story of their courage, a story that 
will be read as long as- history 
lasts, but they are outnumbered 
in the vyeapons and machines of 
war and’ they gaze wistfully from 
thq old world to the new praying 
that the succor they so urgently 
need will come quickly.
They shall not be disappointed. 
Gradually day by day our great 
Empire and the Republic to the 
south are gaining strength. We 
Who bask in the light of freedom 
are going' to share that light with 
them.
Solemnly, with every implication 
of what it means, recognizing tho 
call to effort and sacrifice, we ded­
icate nnd light (the lighting being 
done by Scout JPatrol Leader George 
Austin, whose father is in tho 
Active Forces) this torch today as 
a symbol of our determination that 
those who live in darkness shall 
share our light, As God sees this 
light, Ho will say that it is good, 
nnd when tho day of victory comes, 
wo shall know that once again, 
God has divided tho Light from 
the darkness,"
Tho scroll wns then signed by 
thoso In authority,
"Land of Hope and Glory" wns 
sung by Frank Snowsoll, a oholr
ing men of this battalion attended 
this re-union but among those 
missing were “Mickey” McGuire 
because he is now Major McGuire, 
of the 9th Armored Regiment, A.F, 
also “ Yorky” ’ Hayhurst for the 
same reason. J. “Jock” MacGregor,, 
V.C., and Lt.-Col. Walter Bapty 
second-in-command and command 
ing . officers, • respectively, of the 
2nd Battalion Canadian Scottish 
were also absent, as was Laurence 
Miller, now Colonel L. W. Miller, 
D.S.O., Administration Officer Pa­
cific Cohimand.
Some .37- men sat down to the 
dinner and they were, from Ver­
non: W. L. Hfodgklns, E. Cullen,
D. Ricketts, H. Page, J. Scrim- 
geour, R. N. Chambres, W. Baver- 
stock, L. E. Tripp, H, W. Galbraith, 
T. J. Hayes, G. W. Pearson, J. B. 
Woods, H. R. Denison, J. T. Fowle, 
C. Louch, Sgt. Jenkinson, Cpl. E.
E. Baker, and H. C. Ward; from 
ialmon^-Arm--=Gr=e?=Barkerr"Qr=Fr
Ibbotson; C.. L. Hart,' Â  G. Mb’- 
Nabb, H. Swanwich, and Padre Ml 
E. West; from other towns: F. A. 
Martin and W. A. Berrard, of Ke­
lowna; W. Hayward, Winfield; C. 
W. Husband and John “Paddy” 
Hill, Lavington; J. Wheeler, Lum- 
by; W. T. Fleet, Penticton; H. H. 
Tetlock, Canoe; H. A. Bogert, En- 
derbyi Ross Hett,-Heffley Creek; 
and Dr. A. G. Naismith (Trooper 
Kidd) and D. G. Gouch, of Kam 
loops.
:Fresh' Fish— Salmoii ->■ Halibut
Filleted Cod! - Filleted Sole! - Fresh Herring
Burns & Coy. Smoked and Canned Meats cannot be excelled,
Phone 51
PHONE 51 FOR SATISFACTION
BURNS & CO. LTD.
VERNON, B.C.
Regiment*’, F. A. Martin, ‘‘The 
Services” and D. G. Gouch, The 
Next Re-union”. “Andy” Collier, 
of Salmon Arm, although not a 
member of this battalion, kindly 
came down to assist in the sing­
song and was ably ' assisted by 
"Gerry” Pearson and J. Wheeler. 
The happy gathering closed with 
the singing of “God Save the King.”
Following the dinner a program 
consisting of. toasts and a  sing­
song; rounded out a very’ enjoyable 
get-together. The chairman,: C. C. 
Barker, proposed the toast to “The 
King", H. W. Galbraith to “Fallen 
Comrades”, H. R. Denison, “The
MRS. W . W . MOORE IS 
E L E CT E D WOMEN'S 
CANADIAN CLUB HEAD
Review Of Past Year's Acti- 
vity Emphasizes War 
Effort •
'W e  W ill Not Hesitate To Use Armed Forces'
Mrs. W. W. Moore was elected 
president of the Women’s Canadian 
Club at the organization’s annual 
luncheon meeting held in the 
Burns’ Hall,' Thursday, a t noon. 
She succeeds Mrs. H. B. Taite, who 
will hold the office of past president 
for the ensuing year.
Mrs. H. J. Alexander was named 
first vice-president with Mrs. W. J. 
Smith, of Armstrong, second vice- 
president and Mrs. Tom Collie as 
third vice-president. Mrs. M. R, 
Godfrey is secretary and Mrs, L. 
R. H. Nash will hold the treasurers 
office. '
Members of the executive com-, 
mittee are Mrs. C. W. Morrow, Mrs. 
Mackenzie Ross, Mrs. H. L. Cour- 
sier, Mrs. Daniel Day, Mrs. A. A, 
Dennys; Mrs. F, Grahame.
Interesting reports on the club’s 
activities of the past year were 
presented by various officers. One 
of tho most Interesting disclosures 
made in these reports was the ex­
tent of , the organization’s war 
work,
Twelve members aided in the 
work of National Registration last 
summer. The club has been re 
sponsible for canvassing two War 
Savings zones In tho city. Can 
vnssers played their part In tho 
Auxiliary Services and Red Cross 
drives,. Tho club was represented 
in the War Savings Porndo and its 
members sold stamps at tho dug- 
out at tho Post Offico corner and 
inter from tho playhouse. A cash 
donation was made to tho Dug; 
out and also to tho Red Cross. 
.Furtlior assistance was given the 
Red Cross through tho collection 
of woollen materials from w>’,ch 
15 blankets wore made,
Tlicso wore some of tho things 
dono In tho Vornon Women's Can 
adlan Club war effort,
they had to forego their annual 
fishing trip, the Old Gang lteft for 
a: ten days’ outing to Pish Lake 
in the Douglas Lake Cattle Co. 
district, last Saturday morning. Two 
of their numbers, R. J. Haney and 
J. Harbell are well past their 80th 
milestone and are still young in 
spirit and look forward with anti­
cipation to this yearly trip. Others 
making the trip were R. -W. Bruhp, 
M.LA., and P. Kappel, of Sica- 
mous, R. Turner, Sr., S. J. Mc- 
Diarmid, George Duncan and ..C, 
Robinson.
After spending- the past -three 
weeks on leave in Salmon Arm, 
A.C.2 A. Tweeddflle, R.C.A.F., left 
last Saturday morning to return 
to his unit at Toronto.
Miss Maybee, R. N„ from New- 
Westminster, arrived last week and 
is no-g on the nursing staff of the 
Salmon Arm General Hospital.
Dr. and Mrs. W. A. Drummond 
left last week on a month’s vaca­
tion to Eastern Canada. During 
their absence Dr. Blott, of Van­
couver, is assisting Dr. A. Beech 
in Salmon Arm
“Met)” Vye and Pte. J. Golley, 
of the 'training centre in Vernon 
spent the week end visiting their 
homes in Salmon Arm.
Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Mason re-' 
turned to Salmon Arm on Tues­
day night after spending ten days’ 
holiday cruising and fishing on all 
parts of the Shuswap Lake.
Mrs. A. Tomkinson left last week 
for Prince Rupert where her hus­
band, Cpl. A. Tomkinson, B. Com­
pany, R.M.R., has been stationed 
for the past few months.
Mr. and Mrs. Herb Sladen, of 
Allenby, are spending a few days 
visiting in Salmon Arm. Mr. Slad­
en is assisting his mother who is 
moving temporarily from this dis­
trict for the duration of the war.
Miss Marjorie Rattray, R.N., who 
has been on the staff of the Sal­
mon Arm Hospital for the past 
month has accepted a position at 
St. Paul’s Hospital, Vancouver, and 





#  Libby's Deep-Browned 
Beans are cocked individually 
by an entirety new process. 
No longer is if necessary ta 
destroy the flavour of a dish 
of perfectly cooked beans 3 
with even a few hard beans , 
1—dry beans'—and* mushy 1 
betans. Bach and every one o f ' 
Libby's Deep-flrawned Beans. 
Is cooked-thrbUfib to the 
centre with a uniformly tender 
texture and a rich deep brown 
colour, Treat your family to 
a bean feast* and if you and 
they don't a ll agree that 
Libby's Deep-Browned Beans 
are quite" the best you have 
ever tasted* Libby's will pay 
you double the purchase 
price.
LIBBY, M«NEILL & LIBBY
Of CANADA, LIMITED
Chatham Ontario
"Willi profound ooiihoIoumiokh of my responsibility lo my country­
men mid In my eomil.ry's cause, I have tonight. Issued a proolmnnHon 
timl mi.unlimited national emergency exists and requires the strongth- 
enlhg' nr our defence In Hie extreme limit of our national power and 
authority." Bo said President, Roosevelt In a broadcast to tho people 
of the United Slates, In ninny languages, the president's words were
.......  ......................... ..........  carried to tho people of the world, Ho Indicated that his country will
and very cninpltcnuxl articles never | not hesitate to risk war to resist sttnek or tho threat of nttnek which 
before made in Canada, might arise many hundreds of miles beyond American shores,
of school chlldron Joining in the 
chorus, Mrs, R, J, Garner nt tho 
piano,
With right hands placed over 
tholr hearts, and led by Rev, Not- 
torfiold, all repeated tho pledge, "I 
hereby doolnre my, bollof In Al 
mighty God, and ro-alUrm my loy 
ally and allegiance lo Ills Majesty 
tho King, and further dcolaro my 
support for British Institutions,
I pledge myself and my all lo 
hold tho Torch on high, and to 
march shoulder to shouldor with 
the Motherland and the Empire In 
our righteous cause through victory 
mid enduring ponon,"
A very sincere and Inspiring ad­
dress was given by Itev. Harhcr who 
emphasized the need of 'prayers, 
money, time, weapons of war and 
assist,anon hi every way possible, mi 
the dlulalien between the Canadian 
eastern shore nnd Hip enemy Is 
not termed In thousands of miles 
but only hundreds or miles, 
Following the singing ot "Eternal 
Father, Strong to Have" a prayer 
for "Victory" was given by Rev, 
lioothroyd, a f t e r  the sing­
ing of "Clod Have the King" tho 
Torch was taken to the City Hall 
by Guard of Honor (ling boarnra, 
torch hearer and guards, legion, 
and U,M,R,'s> In the mustn of tho 
military hand,
Hy kind permission of tho Officer 
Commanding, U, Col, A, O, But­
ton, D.B.O,, tho large crowd en­
joyed to the full a most exeellunl, 
military display—platoon drill and 
preliminary and advanced bayonet 
drill, It was with extreme pleasure 
that the audjennn watched the 
solemn ceremony of Retreat during 
which, while all troops Nlood ot 
attenlioh, tho military hand played 
"Abide With Me" nnd the flag wns 
slowly lowered, At tho end of 
"Retreat" l,ho flag was neatly fold­
ed mid placed hi llio hands of 
Mayor Adair for safe keeping,
FARMERS TO MEET
LEGION ON SUNDAY
A win for the Fanners In next 
Sunday's Spencer Cup cricket 
match at Lulievlcw Park will give 
thorn undisputed possession of first, 
plnoo In the Oltnnngmi longue, Op­
posing tho Farmojs will he the 
local Canadian legion eleven,
At present the standing hi the 
eup schedule nro Kelowna one win,
Fanners ono win and one loss, anil 
Legion ono loss,
Relieve Asthma 
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Enderby Flower Show  
*• Proves A  Fine
Examines Pupils
Proceeds Of • Garden Club 
. Display To Go To Red
Cross Fund
has been employed on the staff of 
the. Revelstoke hospital during the 























; ENDERBY, B.C., June 9.-r-One of 
the largest crowds ever to- have 
attended the Enderby Garden Club 
‘flower show, thronged.:- .into™ the 
Parish Hall-on. Saturday afternoon. 
This was the first flower show to 
be held this season. Ordinarily, -the 
club held shows in spring, summer 
and fall', but- this year, due to war 
demands, the.-club decided to only 
hold the .one show and it to be 
a summer one. The showing of 
flowers was exceptionally good this 
season, and those In charge of the 
arrangements agreed that the dls- 
~ play-wras-well-r worth—the—eff of tr 
They plan to have another early 
In the fall. '
The net proceeds from the day’s 
show, tea, and the sale of raffle 
tickets, amounted to $15.25, which 
is to be turned over to the Red 
Cross funds.
Those winning prizes were: Rose, 
Mrs. E. E. Harvey, first and sec­
ond. Rose bud, Mrs. E. E. Harvey, 
first and second. Bowl, of roses, 
Mrs. E. E. Harvey, first. Peonies, 
Mrs. C. Horrex, H. P. Cowan, sec­
ond and third. Peonies, Mrs. Mc­
Donald, Mrs. Horrex. Peonies, Mrs. 
Horrex, Mrs. Burton. Iris, German, 
Mrs. McDonald, Mrs. J. Gardner, 
Mrs. B. H. Morrisf Iris, Mrs. B. H. 
Morris, Mrs. E. E. Harvey, Mrs. C, 
Horrex.. ■ Pansies, Mrs. T. Ashton 
Columbinesr ’Mrs.' T. Ashton, Mrs. 
Harvey, Mrs.- Gardner. One kind 
of flower not; named above, Mrs. 
C. E. Richards, Mrs. Burton, F. 
Cowan. Vase of~cut garden flow-
The Misses Marjorie and Helen 
McMahon- le ft,by' stage on Satur­
day afternoon for Revelstoke to 
spend the week end visiting at 
the. home of Mr. and Mrs. Harry 
Chomat. On Monday G. E. Me 
Mahon accompanied by his father, 
James McMahon,'motored - to Rev­
elstoke and were- accompanied on 
the return by the Misses McMahon.
The many town friends of John 
Freeman were pleased to renew ac­
quaintance with him again, when 
he arrived home to spted the holi­
day week end, visiting at the home 
of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wil­
liam-Freeman. vJbhhrhas-been-em­
ployed at Vancouver during the 
past, couple Of years and his many 
friends were pleased to see him. 
home again.
Mrs. William Woods, of North 
Enderby, .spent Saturday visiting 
with friends in town.
Mrs. John McCulloch, of Vernon, 
motored to Enderby on Sunday to 
spend the day visiting at the home 
of her father, George Sharpe.
Miss B. Robinson, accompanied 
by her mother, returned home .from 
a holiday a t their Mara Lake sum­
mer cabin on Monday afternoon.
The many friends of Miss Sally 
Walker were pleased to see her 
about town again this week after 
having been confined to her home 
for some time following an ap 
pendix operation.
Mrs. Jim Sutherland, who has 
been employed at Kelowna during 
pasWmonth^motored-
ers, Mrs. Gardner, Mrs. Burton. 
Table decoration, Mrs. Burton, IMrs 
B. H. Morris, second and third.
=Eh'
LEAVE FOR GOLDEN
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Horrex and 
daughter, .Beverly, left by motor 
for Golden to spend the week end 
visiting w ith. relatives.
P. G. Farmer and H. Danforth 
and crew have been busy -the early 
part of the week in the local pole 
yards, getting carloads of poles 
ready for shipment'.
Mrs, W. Allum, who "has been 
enjoying a holiday a t  the home 
of her son and daughter-in-law, 
Mr. and Mrs. Chris Allum, arrived 
home on. Monday.
Mrs. Sam Shjie, a former resi­
dent of Enderby, was in town—vis­
iting with old friends this week. 
While living in Enderby, Mrs. Shjie 
resided in what is now th e M c - 
Sherry house, and her husband was
employed_in a logging camp back 
of the A. Glen farm, where he 
was killed in an accident a num­
ber of years ago.
Another former Enderby resident 
to be in town looking up old friends 
was Mrs._William (Billie) Pell. of 
’ Vancouver, “who lived' £n Enderby 
some years ago.. Many will remem­
ber Mr. Pell operating the black­
smith shop, now owned by A. O, 
Blackburn, during his years in 
Enderby.
Mrs. M.. M. Peel and Miss M. V 
Beattie were visitors in Vernon on 
Saturday afternoon.
The many friends of Miss Eileen 
Morton, R. N., are pleased to see 
her home again, spending a month’! 
vacation with her parents,--Mr. and 
Mrs. T. S. Morton. Miss Morton
ARMSTRONG 
PIONEER PASSES
Mrs. Emily Jones; Brought 
Back To Early Home ( 
For Burial
DR. CHARLES PEAKER
Eminent Canadian organist and 
choirmaster, who will conduct To­
ronto Conservatory of Music ex­
aminations in Vernon on June 16. 
Dr. Peaker is a fellow of the Royal 
College of Organists in London, 
England, and holds the degree of 
doctor of music conferred on him 
by the University of Toronto. As 
a faculty member of the Toronto 
Conservatory of Music, he special­
izes in the teaching of 'organ and 
theory.
ARMSTRONG, B.C., June 9.—On 
Friday afternoon, in St. James’ 
Anglican Church, Rev. A. B. Shar­
pies officiating, final respects were 
paid to Mrs.: Emily Jones, who 
passed away on Monday, June 2, 
a t the age of .88 in her residence, 
The Haven, 204 Glen Drive, Van­
couver.
Mrs. Jones was 'a resident of 
this, district before -Armstrong was 
formed, coming, from the eastern 
states in 1893 to live with her 
sister and brother, Mrs. Jake. Laur 
and J. G. Wallace at Lansdowne. 
Here .she carried on as assistant 
postmaster .- and. ^worked, at. her, 
trade, dressmaking. She later had 
a dressmaking shop in her rooms 
in the house now owned by Chief 
G. F. Elliott in this. city-.
About 41 years ago Mrs. Jones 
went to Chilliwack and later to 
Vancouver. When death came she 
was brought back to Armstrong to 
be buried beside her sister in the 
Lansdowne cemetery.
OYAM A GARDEN FETE 
TO BE STAGED TODAY
VERNON GIRL IS WED 
ON VANCOUVER ISLAND
Elementary School Concert 
____ To .Be Feature Of
Miss Jessie Holland Becomes 
Bride Of Alvin Joseph 
Knight
derby to visit a t the home of 
her father, William Scott; over the 
holiday week end.
Mrs. George Rands; Jr., arrived 
home from' Kelpwna on Saturday 
evening after visiting during the 
week with her parents.
Local friends of Mr. and Mrs. 
William Walmsley were' pleased to 
see them in town again this week 
when they spent a short holiday 
visiting at the home of their daugh­
ter, Mrs. Henry Walker. On their 
return to"their home at Trail, Mr.
“Week Enel’
A wedding of interest in  this city 
was solemnized in the Saanichton 
united^'Church-on- Monday, Juqe
OYAMA, B.C., June 10—The 
Womn’s Auxiliary of the St. 
Mary’s Anglican Church, intend to 
hold their annual garden' fete at 
Hillsborough, Oyama, on Thursday 
afternoon, June 12. The ladies plan 
to present a program of dancing, 
singing, fortune telling, and games. 
Home cooking and fanpy work will 
be sold.
The Oyama Elementary School 
.concer.t_will.-be held on. Friday at
and; Mrs. Walmsley;will be accom­
panied by Mrs. Walker and small 
daughter, . Anne.
Mrs. Staten, who has been re­
siding at Revelstoke, made a visit 
in Enderby this Week end, “visiting 
with- her-mother, Mrs. - Airth, and 
her sister, Mrs. A. Green.
7:30 pm . in the school. The chit 
dren’s choir and soloists will' be 
featured, Red Cross work will be 
sold in aid of - the Lord Mayor's 
Fund. Refreshments will also be 
.served
BRIDE FETED AT SHOWER
Miss Earla~Sauder, whose mar­
riage to- Belford Valair, is to take 
place July 10, was the .guest of 
honor at a linen shower held at 
the horfie of Mrs. D. Howrie, on 
Tuesday evening, the joint hostess­
es being Mrs. D. Howrie and Miss 
'Hazel'"Hullr"Those‘“presentr'were~ ■ 
Mrs. Howrie, Sr., Mrs. I. V. Sauder 
Mrs. F. Valair, Mrs. Garbutt, Mrs, 
M. Haner, Mrs. Elsie Shaw, Mrs. F. 
Price, Mrs. Stuart Martin, Mrs. R 
W. Mclndoe, Mrs. I. Crozier, Mrs, 
H. H. Evans, Mrs. P. Morse; Mrs, 
W. J. Oliver, Mrs. Russel Neill, 
Mrs. J. Briard, Jr., Mrs. Elizabeth 
Palmer,- Mrs. R. Hale, Mrs. F, 
Gaven, Miss Katherine Sauder and 
Miss Edith Hale. The bride-to-be 
was the recipient of many lovely 
and useful gifts.
Mrs. A. Gillespie, Mb's. P. K, 
Wynne. Miss A.'Towgood and Miss' 
R. East, have joined 'th e  Women’s
Service Corps in Vernon.
Mr. and Mrs. F. Patterson have 
left for the East on holiday. They 
intend to visit their daughter, 
Inez, who is working in the civil 
service at Ottawa.
2, . when -Miss Jessie ’ Holland, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. J. 
Holland, and Alvin Joseph Knight, 
eldest son of Mrs. C. K. Knight 
and the late Mr. Knight, of Al­
berta, were united in marriage. The 
officiating clergyman was Rev. D. 
M. Perley, of Sidney.
The bride was given in marriage 
by her father and was attended 
by the sister of the , groom, Miss 
Lula Knight. David Gow was best 
man.
The bride wore, a ducky rose 
redingote ensemble and matching 
hat and carried an arm bouquet of 
roses, large white carnations and 
mauve sweet peas entwined with 
maiden hair- fern. The--bridesmaid 
wore a Queen’s blue dr ess with  a 
small___ white flowered hat. Her
bouquet was pastel tone sweet peas 
and large pink carnations with 
maiden hair fern.
Miss-K. Lowe was organist.
After the ceremony a  reception 
was held at the young couple’s new 
home a t Brentwood Bay.
S H O P  W I T H  C O N F I D E N C E
F A T H E R 'S  D A Y ,  J U N E
WITH ONE OF THESE LOVELY GIFTS I
(ley. $2.50 $2ualitif
SHIRTS
& Special L o w  Price
A most timely event. Just in time 
for Father's Day. A grand selection 
of Woven Broadcloth Shirts in new 
stripes and' shades, lustrous whites 
arid plain blues. All fused collars. 
Sizes 14 to 17. Reg. $2.50.
Special— Each .......................................
1 Gift Boxed
'•»' \  ...4 I
'' ^\  ,v  </ j
Dad would like a new TIE ■ A gift to please him SO X
Beautiful nefy patterns in English Foulands, Killarney 
Poplins and the hew Lock Glen tie by Currie, Light 
Summer ties as well as Conservative patterns.
A Special Clearance line of quality hose from one of 
our leading manufacturers. Silk and Wool and Wool 
mixtures. Attractive colors and patterns. Sizes
Remember Father with a new 
Smart Summer Tie ................ $ 1 . 0 0
10 to IP /2..
Special— P a ir ............. ..............................
This is one “sock” Dad will be glad to get.
4 4 c
2 Pair 8 5 c
YARDLEY’S
Shaving Soap Aqua Velva Cigars
The -favorite wooden bowl 
filled with fragrant shaving
soap.
Per Bowl $ 1 . 2 5
After shave lotion. Closes 
pores, keeps skin flexible and
in perfect condi­
tion. A Bottle.. 4 9 c




The lighter that never fails.
Boxes of 5 ..........
Boxes of 25 .....  ............ §1.25 Each-. $ 4 . 0 0
Dr. Plumbs Pipes ABDULLA CIGARETTES Tobacco Pouches A Tie for Daddy
Has the processed carbonized 
bowl. Also the aluminum- 
tube to cool the smoke.
The favorite turkish brand. 
-A mild cigarette. 50 in an 
attractive neat box.
D ;D  Y O U  I E A R
*7ne Picture Man?
Every Monday at 6 P.M., CKOV
Save this "Bay" advertisement— you will need it to
compete in this novel radio program. Valuable 
prizes every yy.eek.
The Perfect $ 1 . 2 5 PerBox $ 1 . 1 0
A genuine English morroco 
leather pouch. Rubber lined 
with a fine zipper.. Indivi­
dually boxed. Black and
Brown- ....$ 1 . 0 0Each
Pull size,'four in hand style. 
Lined to resist creasing—an 
excellent selection of colors 
in stripes and small designs. 
Special-
Each .................. . 25c
Garry Shoes ^  3W
Comfort and style that dad will enjoy when he wears, a -pair 
of Garry Brand shoes. A large range of Black and Brown calf 
or kid to choose from with light or stoutish goodyear leather
soles with rubber heels.
Sizes 6 to 11 ................................................... $ 4 . 9 5
5>cd'i own Romeo Slippers
Black and Brown Kid with extra flexible leather soles, 
and comfortable fitting.
Sizes 6 to 11 ............... ................................
Easy
$ 1 . 9 5
DRESS
SALE
Over 200 in this group mak­
ing a grand selection of fresh 
petal crepes and spun silk 
dresses. These are truly 
wonderful values In materials, 





lIoro’H n glftl — Latest stylo 
Ontnllna and Pedlgreo puro wool 
swim mills, Bountifully stylod 
and tailored to make you look 
bent- on tho beach, Sizes 14 to 
20, All colors. Every Suit $2.0Q 
value. 80 Only.




See tho marvelous values in oddments In our Roady-to- 
Woar Dept.— Bathing Suits, Play Suit*, Children* Sorgo 
Skirt*, Blouio*, Wincotto Embroidered Nightie*, Gosiard 
Garment* and Girdle*, Hat*— and many more wanted
items,
HELD OVER I
J u n e  W h i t e  S a l e
SPECIAL LOW PRICES—  
FREE HEMMING .
Puro Wool English White Blankots-
68 x 86. Reg, $6,50.
Each.............................
WABASSO BLEACHED SHEETING 
Very best quality In 2 popular finishes. 
72-ln. Bi-fib
Yard ......... O w t *  Yard ..........m V
Very Special—Hemmed' Free,





Largo size. Reg, $1.49 $ 1 .2 9
PILLOW CASES 
Blenched or unbleached In strong wonvo 
lor every day wear.
42-ln......................... .'............... 2 2 c
Largo Wabasso Sheets—
Reg, $4,95, Pair $ 3 .9 8
LINEN TEA TOWELLING
A grand quality for this .price with colorful
bordora. 3 9 c
Hemmed Free—Yard
UNIU.EACIIEI) SHEETING
Heavy quality that launders white with a 
firm, smooth finish and gives years of wear,
B4-ln, 
Yard . 3 9 c Hl-ln,Yard , 5 9 c
LARGE BATH SHEETS
Very heavy quality absorbent terry. Hugo 
slzo, 30 x 54, Pnstol borders, J  Q Q
GROCCRV sm.il













yjj ^  ^  Medium quality
72-ln. 
Yard , 5 5  c
Yard 3 9  c
Freo Hemming
REMNANTS
2. tables of remnanta apd oddments, 
all reduced % oil regular prlcea— 
Don’t mlas these values,
(Taste Tho Difference) 
Biscuits, tasty assortment, 1-
Chocolato Eclairs ..........................
Soda*, Sunalta, 16-ox..................
Fruit Cake', Delicious v....;.,......l












Special clearing of sash window curtain 
rods—extend from 14-ln, to 35-ln,




Heavy quality mop with strong spring 
natch mop handle, A real vnluo, complete
OIIKOIVIE BON BON DISHES
Rob. IDo, I A a
Spcolnl—Each ..........................  *  ”
Here la a real ahowor gift Hem. Uaoful 
and attrnotlve handle dish, Only limited 








S t r a w b e r r i e s
3 9 c
HALT A PEPPER SHAKERS
Reg, 10c,
Special—Pair .........................
Out glass shakers In smart shape and 










SALMON A I.A KING 




ShlrrllTa .............. 5 pkgs, 24c
COOKING CHOCOLATE 
In tlic new box, 8 separately
wrapped bars. Box .......lOo
EVAPORATED MILK 
All Brands ......3 tins for 27a
(REAM JUGS
Reg, 29c- I Q a
Special—Each .......... ................ *  v
Fine qunltly English semi-porcelain 
china, Attractive shape in lllue or Green 
Him, 'ti-pint, size,
STAINLESS STEEL KNIVES
Reg, 150, C  g%
Special ........................ ....................
For every day use, we recommend these 
strong stainless steel knives, Only 
limited quantity, Huy now,
( t a m j w u n . '
INCORPORATED 2W MAY 1070.
PRODUCE
CRISP - FRESH FRUITS 
and VEGETABLES
Lettuce, Loral .....2 head* Do
Tomatoes, laical 1111 lb, IBo
Celery .... .................... lb.
Radishes, local ....2 hells, On
Onions, Green local 2 bolls, Do 
Cabbage, Green local lb, Bo 
Cauliflower, very Arm-
Head ................................lie
Grapefruit, large sire, 
California, Juicy 0 for 2Bo 
Oranges—lavrge sire, Juicy 
Valencias ,.,..... . 2 do*. 45o
CERTO
Pectin, for Jams and Jellies 
H-n*. bottle. I f ,
Knoll ..... ..........................
CERTO CRYSTALS 
For successful Jam and Jelly




Per Bo*................... } I .U V
32-o*. Healers— M  Q f






PINEAPPLE—Sliced, 16-oz. tin 2 for 25c
GRAPEFRUIT JUICE—48-oz. t i n ......22c
CORNt—White, 16-oz.   .......... 2 tins 23c
PEAS—Garden side No. 4 ...........2 for 23c
BEANS—Gardcnside Cut Green, 16-oz. 10c 
TEA—Blue Ribbon......................... lb. 6$e/
Quality —  PROVISIONS —  Values 
BUTTER— Noca or Apply Valloy
3 lbs................................................ $ 1 .08
BACON— Sido ............ .............Vi-lb; 18c
PICNIC HAMS .......; lb. 23c
COTTAGE , ROLLS .......................... lb. 32c
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. MENS, W O M EN S, CH ILDRENS SH O E S  - Overwaitea Block.
4
iVW/d
Whether you take your swimmirtg serlously-^or with a 
grain of sand—we've the figure-perfect swim suit •for ' 
you.
i _ Elasticized .. Satins, Printed Satins, Sharkskin-' Fabrics. 
Figure molding suits, sleek, wonderfully comfortable-— 
quick drying. 1 and 2-piece styles. White, Cblors.
$ 2 .9 5  ° $ 5 .9 5
A patriotic youngster, 12-year-old Arthur Chute of Brantford is con­
fident-about the-outcomeof the war. When Bridget, his cat, gave birth 
to-three-kittens- a few .days .ago,-the boy examined the distinct letter, 
“W” appearing on the three tiny heads'ancT told his parents-’the'letters 
meant “We Will Win”. Then Arthur thought it over and'decided to 
name the kittens Winston, Wavell and Willkie. In each , case the “W” 
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Suits for Swimming or Sunning— Shirred draped .bodice.
Fitted midriff, dirndl skirt. 32 to 38. $ 1 .9 5




Tiny Tot Trunks.: Little_Girl
printed cottons' and satins .
Swim Trunks 
9 9 c $ 1 .9 5 Up
Europeans Looking To B. C. 
Farmers' Institute Is 
Informed
Phone 58 Free* Delivery
POST'S CEREALS 
New Giant Sixe 
1 Bran Flakes, 14-oz.i 
1 Grapenut Flakes 12-ox.
Bo,h 2 9 c
Post's Sugar Krisp Corn 
-Flakes—  -----
2 5 c
\ Influx of people of the right type into. British Columbia after the 
war and a substantial.increase in 
volume and variety of. farm, pro- 
ri\iction*-ln. tbis-nrovince were..fore- 
cast 1 by Hon.- K. C. MacDonald;
neonle poetry is a-pain in the neck.
Sets
Colored -.Slacks with. -Contrasting- colored, tops,, plains, 
stripes, plaids—-sanforized 
shrunk. Sizes 14 to 20 $ 2 .9 5  & $ 4 .9 5 & \
\
M e n ’s Oxfords.
STREET OR. DRESS
Here's sensational values in men's Tan and Black
shoes. Wing tips, plain, 
vamps, punched vamp 
—style a plenty. Sizes 
6 to 11.
W o m e n ’s Loafers
Loafers are soft, comfortable shoes dressed up 
to take you smartLy_into town or country. They're 
growing in popularity every day—better get yours
now! You il love them!
.Many styles ~t6 . choose 
from!—Crepe Rubber or 
Leather Soles.
minister of agriculture, at the am 
nual convention of District “D”, 
Farmers’ Institutes, a t Kamloops, 
on Wednesday.
One striking Inquiry, .of the many 
received in this connection, .came 
from the-represeritatives of. a  for­
mer small nation in Europe. Before 
its submergence by Germany, there 
had been a contented, prosperous 
population of 30,000 souls. Complete 
disruption followed the ■ invasion 
and now these people were planning 
homes, in  a  new land where cli­
mate, soil and fellow human beings 
would ‘assure security and full op 
portunity. to . work out their des­
tinies. ’
Dr. MacDonald reiterated the 
pledge he had given District 
“G” at Grindrod the preceding 
day, that he would devote his 
every effort to provide that the 
farmers be . accorded the- right
To others it is a voice within say 
ing something they cannot.”
Her flrst^eading was of a poem 
To a^CJothesUne”. She chose this 
to remina>«gu that there is work 
tp-t® done! in^he world.” And she 




S P E C IA L -
$ 3 .9 8
$ 2 .9 5 to1
of - collective bargaining, as it 
was enjoyed by other classes.
He endorsed the Federation of 
Agriculture, movement and urged 
the F.I. members to give this move­
ment' their--full support in their 
own interests.
Th delegates backed up Dr. Mac 
-Uonald-strongly-on^bothrissues-and:




Buy Victory Bonds—  
Help finish the job.
Edna Jaques
(Continued from Page One)
-3-pkgs.-for—




^ ’.$ 1 .3 0
Hop
Flavored......





Hedlund's Lunch Loaf 
16-oz.
“rTih








Tin ......... 4 5 c
RED SPRING SALMON 
Fine Quality ' ’ T c
2 Tins
Tuna Fish-—Flaked, light 
meat. 3  J  ~
Tin ............ ....... 4 L JL Q
LOBSTER
New Bruns­
wick. Tin .... 3 2 c
Shrimps, Dry 1
Pack. Tin .......... . I OC








Local Green C a b b a g e -
Lb................................. 4c




a prettier sight in the world 
than a clothesline, hung with clean 
clothes — banners of the conquest 
over dirt.”
There was “Timber Line”, a 
beautiful little descriptive piece 
written in  the. mountains above 
Banff. And that was followed by 
a bit of--reminiscent poetry dedi­
cated to  her old Ontario grand­
mother:
A “Poem To th e1 Radio" told of 
a little girl’s wondering of how 
God could hear her prayers, and 
how, when, that little girl grew 
up and encountered that “little 
’.man-made thing of wood”, the 
radio, all her wonderment faded. 
In-introducing her' flfth reading,
SLICED BOLOGNA 
Finest Quality
Lb. . ... ... 18c
\  driving out of business other In­dividuals who have been In the
Loyd Statement
(Continued from Page One)
> ..........:....................................... <
the monopoly; yet they cannot buy 
the fruit. The monopoly takes to 
itself the right to select its own 
dealers and designate the terms 
upon which Its products shall bo 
sold. I  protest most emphatically 
against any monopoly, subsidized 
and protected os this one Is, select­
ing its dealers hero and there and
LOOK OUT FOR 
YOUR LIVER
Buck It up right now 
u id  feel like a million I 
Tear Uw Ii the largest organ In jour bod; 
•nd moat Important to your health, Itpouneut 
bilo to dlgeat food, geta rid ol wait*, auppllea
r energy, allowa proper nouriihnwnt to reach 
r blood. When jrour liver geta out ol order
£ 5  decompose a lii your Inteatinea. You bo. 
came constipated. itomach and Iddneya can’t 
work property. You (eel "rotten”—headachy, 
backachy, diny, dragged out all tiro time.
%Voc oyer 35 yeara lliouianda hero won prompt 
relief from tlieio roiaeriea—with Fruit-a-tlrea. 
So can you now. Try Frull-a*tlrea—you’ll bo
limply delighted how qulckl? you’ll feel like a 
new peraon, happy and well again, 25c, 50c,
FRUITATIVESm *
business for a period of years.
"We have a great many monop­
olies In this country, and it seems 
to me that we who live on the 
prairies are the victims of all of 
them. We have the fruit and lum­
ber monopolies of th© Pacific coast. 
Wo have the industrial monopoly 
of eastern Canada. We on the 
prairies, In the middle of Canada, 
a million people, sit there battered 
and bruised, pillaged and plunder­
ed, raped and robbed, sucked and 
squeezed, the ready victims of the 
voracious, I wish to raise an em­
phatic protest against the contin­
ued operation of this monopoly, 
and to ask tho minister to exorcise 
his usual ability in coping with this 
situation, I ask that ho roqulro 
this monopoly, at least to extend 
Its privileges to all thoso who have 
been In this lino of business for 
many years."
In his statement on Mr. MoNlv 
on’s remarks,' Mr. Loyd told Tiro 
Vernon Nows:
"It Is hard for us to understand 
on what grounds the writer could 
Justify any statement to tho effect 
that tho prairie consumor Is ob 
talnlng no advantage from tho 
British Columbia controlled doal 
and wo also doubt very much 
whothor tho author of tho state­
ment has given any consideration 
whatever to the heeds of tho pro­
ducer, Wo have never noticed ad­
vocates of tills typo tilting at tho 
oolleotlvo bargaining almost uni
versal In other Industries, and In 
the long run such action Is gen­
erally accepted by our present 
economic system,
There are features of the deal 
which are possibly the ones In 
which the writer of this tirade'was 
more interested. These concern en­
tirely the rights of the producer 
representatives to select their dis­
tributing channels to see that the 
proper representation Is obtained 
in the markets, and representation 
which Is in the best interests of 
their clients, tho growers. We be­
lieve them to ho fully Justified In 
exerolslng their best Judgment in 
this respect. I t Is possibly regret­
table that In pursuing this, course 
thoy may conceivably Influence ad 
versely some existing distributing 
operations, but this fact would not 
deter, wo believe, such producer 
agonoles utilizing thoso who, in 
tholr opinion, aro best qunllflod to 
servo thorn.
“Wo might odd In this connco 
tlon that very positively' the opin­
ion of our frlonds on tho prnlrlos 
are not represented by the one­
sided attack offered by Mr, Mo- 
Nlven, Almost on tho samo day 
that his statement was mado, wo 
And tho fallowing quotation In tho 
Country. Guido and Nor’-West Par 
mor, a "Winnipeg publication, cov 
orlng tho samo field:
G A L A  T u W '
return to the m an , on the land, 
combined with a sound product to 
the consumer.at as. reasonable a, 
price as is possible. In attempting 
to attain this objective, the farmer 
Is confronted with a very complex 
problem, and, without doubt, from 
time to time mistakes ore made
"In our opinion, however, the 
principle Is entirely,, sound, and 
works to the benefit of all con­
cerned; and unbalanced statements 
either as to its merits or other, 
wise ore not helpful, The present 
plight of the agriculturist in many 
branches has been recognized, by 
the government who have confined 
their help to assisting such branch 
cs to survivo, Wo bolleve their 
action to be Justifiable and far 
sighted, Insofar as cost Is con 
corned, assistance to tho B.O. fruit 
Industry (with 50 percent of Its 
market lost) has been much less 
than woA found necessary In somo 
other cases,”
Mr. McNlvon’s remarks wore 
challenged on tho floor of tho 
Houso by Hon, Groto Stirling, mem­
ber for Yale, who said that if 
conditions wore "ono-tonth os bad 
as described" use could bo mado 
of tho Combines Investigation Act 
to lay baro tho wickedness of this 
combine.
BIG CELEBRATION 
at K A M L O O PS
Fun For Evoryono. Fundi for Rod Cross
‘Tho Troo Fruit Board and tho 
Sales Agency responsible for the 
, apple movomont and tho sale of 
tho Okonngon crop did a romnrk- 
ably good Job of nmrkotlng this 
season, , , , . If a heavy stalling 
with apples as somo authorities 
so allcgud .. was nuodod - to m a k e  
somo Gnnadlant) 100 percent. ap- 
plo-oonsiilouH anil so mako thorn 
hotter consumers In tho futuro, 
tho Idea was glvon a good try 
lust, season, and If thoro Is any­
thing In the theory, should result 
In a inuolv friendlier feeling for 
apples next, season and thereafter 
by many thousands of citizens, 
for tho homo Intake slnco last 
Ootohnr surely was of record pro­
portions,’ < •
"Rogulnlod agricultural market­
ing, can only have ono reason for 
exlstenoo, and that Is a reasonable
MISS R. E. MacDOUGALL 
IS MARRIED IK CITY
•!; I i
A very pretty wedding was sol­
emnized nt tho Vernon United 
Ohuroh on Sunday, when Miss 
Ruth , JSUuen . MuoDougaU, only 
daughter of Pto. and Mrs. Allen 
MaoDougall, beoamo the bride of 
Lawronco Brovold, son of Mr, and 
Mrs, Brovold, of Burnaby, Rev, Dr, 
Jenkln II, Davies outdated.
The bride entered the ohuroh on 
the arm of her father, waring an 
afternoon froolc of Queens blue 
oropn with hat and veil ontono, 
She woro a corsage of Brlday roses.
After tho coremony a reception 
was hold at; the homo of the 
hrldo’s parents, Mrs. MaoDougall 
received the guests, wearing a dross 
of navy sheer,
Inter Iho happy eouplo then loft 
amid showers of rloo and good 
wishes, by car to nmlco their fu­
ture homo In Vancouver,
This advertisement la not publlahed or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or by (he Government ol British Columbia,
passed a  resolution calling on the 
Dominion government to pass en* 
abling legislation to assist the six 
provinces which had passed Natural 
Products Marketing Acts, designed 
to promote orderly marketing.
Parity of prices to farmers was 
the subject of another resolution 
addressed to the B.C. Federation of 
Agriculture and through It to the 
Canadian Federation of Agricul 
ture. Its purpose Is to ■ secure, for 
farmers prices which are on a' par 
with those to other Industries In 
respect of services rendered, 
Vigorous support was accorded 
the B.C. beef cattle growers In 
their resistance to the packers’ pro­
posal regarding payment for 
carcase on the packing house rail. 
A resolution to this effect was pass­
ed. It also contained a pledge of 
support' of the Beef Grading Act, 
as It now stood. President-elect W. 
P. Palmer, who Is also president of 
the B.C, Beef Cattle Growers’ As­
sociation, reviewed conferences 
which were held between, growers' 
and packers’ representatives In 
Vancouver lost week. It had been 
agreed, with Mr, Palmer dissenting, 
that a board of referees, made up 
of a grower, a packer and a re­
tailer, be set up to survey tho mat­
ter and that meanwhile tho packers 
would not enforco their proposed 
pay on tho rail regulation, Mr. 
Palmer did not see why a retailer 
should' bo Included on this board 
Mr, Palmer upheld tho Beef 
Grading Act, Previously, ho 
said, the tall end cattle. had 
been coming to the Coast mar­
kets from Calgary and Edmon­
ton. Now, with grading In 
force, Alberta was sending good 
cattle. Consumer demand had 
Increased because . housewives 
got what they (laid for and had 
learned this.
"Wo'll fight this thing through," 
ho declared and the delegates ap 
plaudcd.
Tho Loss Loader Aot was strong 
ly endorsed by resolution, R, II 
Carson, M.L.A., quoted from 
olroular broadcast throughout Brit­
ish Columbia by a largo store, pur­
porting to show that tho Loss 
Londor Aot was depriving people 
of tho privileges of buying cheap­
ly, Mr, Carson noted that only 
one commodity, sugar, was men­
tioned, Yet, ho said, this elreular 
had gone to many Farmers' In­
stitutes and other farm groups and 
Homo had, through lack of In­
formation, "fallen for It."
Tho resolution commended lion, 
Dr, MacDonald for protecting tho 
consuming publlo through the Loss 
Loader Aot,
One subject of lively Interest was
Mrs. Jaques„told of how she had 
stood in  the railway station at 
Toronto last summer, and watched, 
in awe and' pride the courageous 
bearing of the hundreds of refugee 
children who were streaming in 
from the trains, “all. with shoulders 




Back, Bacon—  J A  
(Sliced) lb. 3 y C
Shamrock Sliced 
Bacon— lb.
2  for ..........................,9c
Carrots— Per bunch 5c 
Beets— Per bunch ......5c
Green Onions—
3 bunches 10c
Green Peas— 3 lbs. 25e 
Hot House Tomatoes—
Lb. .........   15c
3 9 c
Local New Potatoes-—
6 lbs. . . . . . . . . ...,....25c
Radishes— Per bunch 5c 
>Ripe Bananas— 2 lbs. 23c 
Celery— Lb.  .............12c
Local Milk and- Cream Fresh Doity 
Top Quality Local Strawberries 
-IdegJjaow for canning— Place your order with us now.
one of them.
Last of all she read a selection 
to “that brave and lovely woman” 
the Queen.
As she finished, she. was present­
ed with a huge bouquet of peonies 
by Bruce Cousins, and was soon 
surrounded by a large group of 
her; Vernon friends.
The evening’s program was open­
ed with four songs by the Legion 
Male Chorus: “John Peel", "Duna”, 
“Kentucky Babe”, and “Dear Land 
of Hope” (Sibelius). They too, 
earned enthusiastic applause from 
the audience. The chorus, con­
ducted by Arthur Downing, was 
made up of: tenors, George Hop­
ping and C, W. Gaunt Stevenson; 
second tenors, A. Campbell, W. J. 
Oliver, Jerry Pearson and G. P, 
Bagnall; first bases, Bruce Cousins, 
H. G. Bartholomew, Dr. Jenkln H. 
Davies; second bases, A, E. Berry, 
J. Simpson, George Humphries, and 
Jack Brlard, The accompanist was 
Harry Aldred
A. A. ROGERS RESIDENT 
OF CITY FORTY YEARS
Today, Thursday, Is an annlvor 
nury of nolo for Airrat Rogers, of 
this ell.y, Exactly 40 years ago to­
day Mr, Rogers, accompanied by 
his wife and tholr two' daughters, 
arrived in Vernon froln tho East, 
Ife recalls that the train Journey 
from Slonmous was so slow that 
ho was five hours on route over 
the 00-odd miles, The train was 
nloknamcd tho "molasses express."
LUMBY SCHOOL NEWS
LUMBY, B. O., June 9.—In the 
recent school war loan poster con­
test for the North Okanagan In­
spectoral district, Roy Dovauo, of 
tho High School, woji first "prize 
In class D; Jean Crandon received 
honorable mention In tho samo 
class, Other entries wero made by 
Stanley Brower, Lyle Hanson, Patsy 
Shunter, Billy Hines, and Shirley
SALMON ARM WINS
Salmon Arm Bwomped Kelowna
30-0 In tho opening game of tho 
rn' ' ' '' torlor boxla soason at Salmon 
Arm, Friday night,
O R S T E R
L A S S  1C
0\anagan Championships 
Thursday, July 17 th
VERNON, B.C.
RULES—U) Car wheelbase, axle to axle, not over 40”;
nn* C* l ° Z ™ V Cn*th ”ot ovcr 75"i <s> Car overall width 
"  ‘ v.®r 42 > <4> Car wheels diameter not over 15"; (5) Car
Ono "B Whe?1: (6) Car must have brakes; (7)One person per car only; (8) No extra weights allowed;
1 (]n „n!.1. ^ 11 ’,. i ! ° L extra. starting or propelling
Boys must do most of work of construction.
Entries open to any boy between ages of 10 and 15 years.
*"rms n,ay bo had from Cecil Clark, c/o Mackenzie 
White & Dunsmulr, or any Kinsman.
i| II | i i i i i i n w i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i ! | I | I | | | | i i i i i i i i ! i i i i i | i i i i i i i | i i i i i i i i i w
IT WILL PAY YOU TO READ THE WANT ADS
SALE ENDS JU N E  16
coyotes which were reported by Iho 
' ) l ( ..................................delegates I© be doing Inorlmslng 
damage to livestock and poultry, A 
resolution calling for1 an lncnmso 
In tho bounty In $5 was submitted' 
and passed with tho stipulation 
that the scalp bn aoooptod as suf- 
llolont ovldonno of domino, I), 
Thomson, of Chase, suggested that 
the ammunition companies bo re­
quested to put up part at, least of 
the bounty money and an approach 
Will be made In Ibis direction.
Among the other speakers were 
J, I), Munro, Mr, Carson, Dr, H, M, 
Wood, of the Veterinary Division, 
University of n,C„ T, G, MqoIConzIo 
and O, A, Hayden, sonretary of the
11.0, Federation of Agriculture, 
Oflloors elected were:
President: W, P, Palmer, Iloflloy
Crook; first, vice-president, Charles 
Oloavely, Blackpool; second vice- 
president, D, Thompson, Chase; 
membor Advisory Board, William 
Harrison, Pritchard; representative
11.0, Field Crop Union, William 






QUICK ACTION BARG AIN S
Hudson Sedan
....... M:,
Ib f  W"°",,Ujr ................. One „f
the best buys we have offered this year.
W E ' R E  O F F C R f N G  THE B IG G EST  t R A D E . , "  A L L O W A N C E .
Hero’, your Ixt dunce to « t  i.vlngi like dice, Immc.lJ- 
?V"-.r̂ ,*r.Pricc*.w!" "very c»r h..been priced for quick, isle, Tredc-in sllowsncei aro boosted
. . .  llsiv ternu,
•o.s?ink 0vcr,’ ’' I"1!1 won'» B« bargain prlcci like thc.e •gain for a long, long tlmo,
’37 ChCv Coupe
Completely Overhauled and offorod 






Sell! UNTIL you SEE US I
THE VERNON NEWS, VERNON, B. C. Page Five
LITTLE THEATRE TO 
PERFORM HERE SOON
T. P. Adams is a business visitor I Mrs. B. Jones, of North Vancou- 
to Vancouver this week. ... ver, was a week end guest in this
- . . .  ■ . city at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Hamlsh Grant, of Irish Creek, jj. Butler, 
left this city Monday nights for ; ' ' - ■
Vancouver to take the R.C^.JP. pte. Jack Gaythorpe, a  member 
medical board examination^. of the local Company of . the
. IRMJR., left for Victoria this week 
Aircraftman Hubert- Johnson, to go bn active service;
.C.A.F., spent short leave a t his
Gay Comedy To Be Shown 
In Scout Hall To Help 
Swell Fund
home here during the week. He' B.Q.MJ3. Bob Cooper, RM H., re­
returned on- Saturday to the, wire- turned. to Kamloops on Saturday 
less school a t Calgary. ’ after two weeks in the Military
■ . - ' „ • „  ■' 1 Training Centre here,George Morrow, of the Canadian 
National foreign freight office in Mrs. J. S. Galbraith and Mrs. 
Vancouver,, spent the holiday week P. S. Galbraith and her infant 
end here as 'th e  guest of Mrt and I daughter left on Wednesday to 
Mrs. Maurice .Irvine. ” ; . spend two . weeks' on holiday in
. - Vancouver. - ' ■ '' '~5<i
Ron Campbell, son of Mr.- and 
Mrs. Alec Campbell, who recently I Mrs. D. B. Peck, of Edmonton, 
joined the army a t Victoria as a arrived here early this week to 
. I motor_.mechanic,_left_„thisjv.eek_forlspend._three.„weeks_in__this__.city
Trenton; Ontario, his parents have visiting her mother, Mrs; M. H. 
l e a r n e d , - —......|Wakefield
A Red Cross benefit play will be 
presented in the Vernon Scout Hall 
by the Vernon Little- ' Theatre, 
on the nights of Wednesday and 
Thursday, June 18 and 19. I t  is 
to be Gerald Savory’s “George and 
Margaret", a  light-hearted, spark­
ling comedy in three, acts.
The plot has the very real merit; 
in this problem-ridden world, of 
not teaching any very clear lesson. 
I t  is comedy pure arid simple, with 
the action taking shape within the 
confines' of1 a very 'unpretentious 
but thoroughly interesting English 
family. A fussbudget of a mother, 
arid an absent-minded and amiable 
father, together with a brood of 
vivacious, stodgy, and contradictory 
children, laugh and blunder through 
thethree-merry.-acts;—It-is-typical 
mild English humor.
Rfn. Roy Wright, B.C. Regiment,! Stuart Whyte is visiting here for 
D.C.OR., .returned to his home in a few days at the home of his 
this city during the week to spend parents, Mr. and Mrs. Bryson 
two months' sick leave after a re- Whyte. He arrived from . Vancou 
cent operatiori, He will rejoin his ver on Saturday, 
regiment in the East in August. ' '“ Pte. A. MacDougall, R.C.AJH.C.,
Sgt. Pilot John Lishman, RAP., I Esqulmalt, spent-trie week end here 
who is instructing a t an R.C.A.F. in order to attend the wedding of 
school near Moose Jaw, Sask., ar- his daughter, Miss Ruth MacDou- 
rived Monday to spend two weeks’ gall, on .Sunday, 
leave at the home of his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Noel T.isbmnn, of Mrs. T. Kirkwood, of Vancouver, 
B.x. district. sperit several days in this city at
the week’s ,end in order to attend 
Vincent Hyland, of Vancouver, the wedding of Miss Ruth Mac- 
and formerly of this city, was a Dougall and Lawrence Brovold. 
visitor here for a few days while ~ .
returning from Calgary, where he Mrs. A. Doull received, a cable oh 
wrote his bar examinations.. While \ Wednesday that her son, Ronald 
here he was the guest of Mr. and Doull, after serving as a rating in 
Mrs A. Wills. ' . the Royal Navy for nine months
’ has received his commission as a
Robcrfc=GlaytonF=aon—of—Mr^-and-l-lieutenantr
Mrs. Jock Clayton, left . recently I
Harold Brown
■ (Continued from Page One) 
V -  ^
did not mean that we could slacken 
for one moment, it marked the in­
tensification of our responsibility. 
pWe have a responsibility in the 
joint defence, , with the United 
States, of- the western hemisphere.:
CITIZENS’ MORAL WORTH
‘‘This Victory Loan is an attes­
tation' . of our. moral worth. We 
cannot - hesitate for a split , second 
iri the. carrying out of our duty, 
until freedom is gained again. Let 
us go from this spot and rededi­
cate ourselves, our body, mind and 
soul-to the task ahead.”
' Major Brown had visited exten­
sively in Kootenay prior to com­
ing to 'th e  Okanagan, and he de­
clared he had been greatly cheered 
with the magnificent display of 
loyalty and enthusiasm which he 
had encountered throughout the
The“ cast' will be made up "of: 
Dorothy Tunbridge, Jack Harris, 
Glrald Unwin, Vivian French, Mar­
jorie Dean, Joe Stark, Douglas 
Byrne, and Peggy Fryer.
The play is under the direction 
of Mrs. F. B. F. Nicholson. All 
proceeds will go to, the Red Cross 
fund.
FARMERS ADVISED TO 
PROVIDE BETTER BARNS
Another—in this popular 
series, and the best yet. 
iAIso The Latest News
By Fox 
Matinee Mon., Wednesday 
a t 2:30 
Evening Show starts 6:45
for trie Coast' where he has joined LA.C. Archie McMechan, R.C, 
the 2nd Canadian Scottish as a I AF„ and Mrs. McMechan visited 
piper. This youth, who is. just 17, here for a few days during the 
was a member of the Vernon KU- week from Saskatoon, Their many 
donnan Pipe Band. friends in this city welcomed them
- . during their visit and - expressed
Ted Kirk, a member of the Ver- regret that it had to be so short, 
non schools staff, returned to this _  
city recently after several months’ The Vernon C.GJ.T. is preparing 
service with the R.CA .F . Illness its annual summer- camp. In 
made it necessary for Mr. K irk  to an effort to raise funds the girls 
secure tiis discharge and he will will conduct a dime campaign be- 
soon take up-duties as assistant I Sinning on Saturday. I t  is hoped 
janitor a t the High School. that all those interested in this
girls’ work will support this drive. 
The Junior Hospital Auxiliary • _ - ,  „  ,
will Hold its annual-bridge-tea at I Eldon Heymour/son of <Mr. and 
the Country Club on Saturday ■ af- Mrs. S. P. Seymour, left on Satur- 
ternoonnext. T his organization has day for Vancouver where Jhe has 
done excellent-work—in—purchasing sepmed a position in the Boeing
new equipment for the Jubilee-Hos- Aircraft factory. He will be joined 
pital’s laboratory and__operating £  a few days by Mrs. Seymour and 
room. Funds from this tea their young son. 
also be earmarked for this purpose. ^  and ^  Donald . crawshaw
_ . .  ,__. ____ .. spent the long week end in Van-Robin Richmond and Jack Down- couver_ their 're tu rn  Tuesday
ing are two more Vemon youths who I evening they were accompanied by 
will be leaving during Jh e  pext w Mrs. j ames. crawshaw who Will be 
in answerto> c a l l s i f r o m . t o e v i s i t i n g  here with them for a 
to appear before medical boards. _v,nTt 
One of the city’s first ranking golf- snort tune’ 
ers, “Barney” Murphy has also re- and Mrs. Russell Hamilton
ceived an  R.CAF. call to report I and their young son spent the week 
later this month. | encj ui Vancouver wriile Mr. Ham-
m , . ilton took an R.C.A.F. medical
Jack Hairsine, Gerry Tucker and I boarcj He was successful and is 
David Munroe motored to the Coast on call for ground duties. They
There are many , new barns go­
ing up in Alberta, especially around 
Calgary and Edmonton. Some of 
them are almost cow palaces,*’ said 
C. J. Lory, of Medicine Hat, Al­
berta, who was. in the Okanagan 
Valley this week visiting dairy far­
mers. He things more attention 
3hould"berpaid"to“better:dairy:bams 
on many farms.
“With -such fine stock as you 
have here,” . he explained, “I  do 
think some really good bams with, 
plenty of light and cement would 
pay good dividends.”
According to Mr. Lory, milk pric­
es paid farmers in the Calgary 
and Edmonton milk sheds are 
higher than those received by milk 
producers of the .Okanagan Valley. 
This was no doubt due to organ­
ization by fanners themselves.
While prices paid for milk in 
Alberta . are higher the standards 
of production as far as dairy bairns 
and premises are also higher.
Mr. .Lory expects to visit the 
Okanagan agairi in the fall and 
•will see a larger number of far­
mers then.
Hinterland.
::For- once - in.. our- lives-.we . have 
to face the stark reality of our 
situation,” he continued. “We have 
moved out of our local citizenship 
into a broader field and each of us 
should say when we look in our 
shaving mirror in the morning: 
‘Am I  sizing up to my responsib­
ility?”
“We will need each other more 
and more as this war progresses. 
Our obligations are mild to what 
we might have to face. On every 
one of us rests a' clearly defined 
duty day and night. Hi time of a 
total war, we stand for our coun­
try and must stand for our • coun­
try, in order that we can answer 
the challenge with utmost fury.
“ This is not the nature of the 
Anglo-Saxon to wreck destruction 
and vent his fury in .the  manner 
he is called upon to do today. But 
we - are exposed to a venomous foe, 
-a-relentlGBS—foe .--B rita ln -ls .-being 
devastated by day arid by night, 
The .productive energy of Britain 
is suffering.
If I t’s Men’s Clothing, Shoes or Furnishings, I t’s the Best 
Store in Town
SU N D A Y u
F A T H E R S ’  D A Y
Give Him a Tie, Shirt, Sox or Pyjamas
T ie s  — Smart, new summer 
. patterns—the gift for Dad. '
Priced ......2 50c upfrom
Shirts — By 'Arrow- or Tooke 
make an ideal gift. Fused .col­
lar attached styles,, new pat-
S .  i ™ , ........$1.5 0u.
Sport Oxfords—With' leather or 
Crepe soles In  White, Tanz 
Brown or Two-tone, Bal or
Blucher cut and $2.6 5uP
priced from
Sox—A pair of sox is always 
appreciated by, Dad. Wools, 
■ Silks, Silk and Wools by Mc­
Gregor and Harvey Woods and
priced from— .........35c up
Per Pair
Pyjamas—Summer Broadcloth 
by Tooke and Arrow make'an 
ideal gift for Dad. Neatly 
tailored in smart new patterns 
and priced 
from" .............. $1.50 up
W. G. McKenzie & Son
Coming Thurs.^ Fri., Saturday, June 19-20-21 
BUD ABBOTT & LOU COSTELLO
'BUCK PR IVA TES'
over the week end and returned to 
this city on Tuesday. They made 
the trip to Vancouver in a 1927 
T-model Ford and this lent some­
thing of a pioneering aspect to 
the journey down. I t  became quite 
clear to them -why the trip to 
Vancouver u£ed- to be a full two 
day jaunt.
returned on Tuesday.
BARNARD AVE. MEN’S OUTFITTERS 
(Established Over 30 Years)
VERNON, B. C 
Phone 155
F  C O O P E R
P h o n e / 15 and 72 V e r n o n ,  B.C.
3  D E L I V E R I E S  1 0 -1 1  A.M & 4  P M .
EggS Qfiade "A ”, UsAge. dof. 22C
T o m a t o e s  l b *  1 5 c
L a i r d  / c o A fo + u .  3  t o r  v j c
B a n a n a s  QoMe*t (Upa % l b .  2 5 c
 U. G itini 2 7 c
MAGICIAN'S ART PLAYS 
ITS PART IN AIDING 
QUEEN'S CANADIAN FUND
INTO FRONT LINE
’Canada must now move right 
into the front line of the British 
Commonwealth of Nations.
‘W hat relation is your task so 
far compared to the tragic acts and 
heroic deeds of those who are serv­
ing on the battlefields, of-the 1,600 
men of HM.S. Hood who vanished 
iri the twinkling of an eye? They 
are human beings0the same as you 
and I. Do these, deeds bear any 
relation to wriat we are asked to do' 
now? ._
“There .is no great sacrifice in 
subscribing to th is ' Victory JLoan, 
I t  is merely taking money from 
one pocket and putting it in an­
other. We must either do our duty 
or perish. We are being asked to 
change the character of orir mvest- 
meirt so we can demonstrate to
B. R. Bulwer was a visitor this 
week to the southern part of the 
valley, and he reports that the 
cherry crop looks most promising. 
On his trip Mr. Bulwer was ac­
companied by Ray Walters, of Hed- 
ley.
L E N D —T O  D E F E N D ! 
Plodge T O D A Y  to  buy  
WAB SAVINGS 
C E R T I F I C A T E S
Aoqula/dy!
Otis Reinhard returned on Thurs­
day of last week from Calgary af­
ter having written his Alberta bar 
examinations. He was accompanied 
here by Vincent Hyland, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. T. W. Hyland, for­
mer well known residents of this 
city, who spent several days visit­
ing with friends here before re­
turning to the Coast Monday. Nell 
Davidson, son of Mr, and Mrs. R, 
A. Davidson, wrote the same bar 
examinations In Edmonton last 
week, All three went through thd 
University of .Alberta together. *
Miss Gladys Brlard left on Sat­
urday for the Coast on two weeks’ 
holiday. During the initial part of 
her vacation she will attend the 
Rebekah Grand Lodge convention 
in New Westminster, as a delegate 
from the Vernon branch of the 
organization.
Winston I. Nunes
of Trinidad, B.W. I. 
will dlsouss
“THE SUPERMAN AND HIS MARK FOR WORLD 
RECONSTRUCTION."
in the
Central Church Building 
SUNDAY —  7:30 P.M.
12.i  i Rev, J. Pool.
Tiro results of the High School 
recommendation examination will 
be announced at tho annual Honors 
Day ceremony' in the Scout Hall. 
The government examinations for 
Junior and senior matriculation be­
gin on Monday. All other final 
teachers’ examinations will also be­
gin on that dato and will last 
throughout tho week. There aro 
69 students taking junior matrlc 
subjects In tho school this year 
and 14 wilting senior matrlo sub 
jects. ■
Guests at Orchardleigh Lodge, 
Coldstream, during the past.week 
Included: Miss A.' B. Edwards, Mrs. 
Eric Davies, Miss Alice Robinson, 
Miss Muriel Boyce, all of Vancou­
ver; Mrs. Page, of Penticton, Mrs. 
H. W. Tooker, of Calgary, and Miss 
Julia Reekie, of Vernon.
L I T T L E  T H E A T R E
will prosont
(/eo su fe  a n d  M o A xjo A et
+
 By G braid Savoy *
In aid of Red Cross
Tho Coldstream Women's Insti­
tute held tho largest crowd in 
Its history on Friday night when 
over 250 attended tho Institute's 
old time barn danco in aid of tho 
W.I. war oifort. The sum of $92 
was cleared for this fund, Tho 
largest crowd tho hall has over 
witnessed boforo was 125 and tho 
convenors wore completely unpro 
pared for tho record turnqut Frl 
day, Tho muslo was supplied by 
a voluntcor orchestra, whloh has 
received the Institute's sincere 
thanks, Also appreciation was ex­
pressed for the excellent spirit of 
l.hoso who attended and enjoyed 
thoinsoivos dnsplto tho crowded 
condition of the linll,
Lieut. John Kldston, R.O.N.V.R., 
and Mrs, Kldstori are expected to 
arrive here today, Thursday, from 
Enderby to visit for , a  few days 
here at tho Coldstream home of 
Mrs. J. B, Kldston, In Enderby 
they visited at tho homo of Mrs, 
Kldston's mothor, Mrs, M. B, Keith
Harold Smith, who recently grad­
uated from tho North Paclflo Dent 
al Collcgo at Portland, Oregon, ar­
rived hero last week end for a 
short visit at tho homo of his par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Clem Smith, 
Mr, Smith loft on Wednesday for 
Vancouver to toko his B.C, den­
tists’ examinations, and will return 
to Vernon later.
Word has been received hero this 
week that tho shipment of oloth- 
lng collected by the Old Girls of 
St, Michael's School and sent over­
seas for Britons who had lost tliolr 
belongings through air raids has 
arrived safely, Tho word was sent 
by Miss L. O, Ohllvors, formor 
hcadmlHtross of tho school heir 
who Is arranging for tho dlstrlbu 
lion of tho clothing In England,
SCOUT HALL -- JUNE 18TH & 19IH
at H p.m, TICKETS fiOn
S C H O O L
R E G IS T R A T IO N
The fascination of a magician's 
stagecraft/ like the circus, never 
seems to lose its popularity with 
the public; Young and old alike 
seem to enjoy being “taken in” by 
a  master of the hand that is faster 
than trie eye and the glib tongue.
This opportunity will be afforded 
the people of Vernon o n . Saturday 
night when Rotarian W. C. “Bill” 
Shelly, recognized sis the leading 
amateur magician on this contin­
ent, will perform on the stage of 
the Scout Hall. Mr. Shelly, wrio 
was a few years ago a prominent 
member of the B.C. cabinet, is 
touring the Interior under the 
auspices of Rotary Clubs through­
out this part of the province.
He is travelling a t no expense 
to the clubs and the entire pro­
ceeds will be turned over to the 
Queen’s Canadian Fund, which the 
Rotary Clubs of this province are 
supporting to the full.
This show has met with wonder­
ful success wherever it has played 
so far. A number of Vernon Rotar- 
ians attended the performance in 
Kelowna, Wednesday night, , Mr. 
Shelly brings with him many 
thousands of dollars worth of 
equipment with which to heighten 
the effect qf his performance.
PRAIRIE BUSINESS 
CONDITIONS GOOD, 
SAYS E. O. MacGINNIS
“General business conditions 
throughout tho prairies arc quite 
good," reported E. O. MacGlnnls, 
B.C, markets commissioner, Victor­
ia, a visitor to Vernon on Wednes­
day, Today, Thursday, ho ,1s con­
ferring in Kelowna.
Much land, formerly planted to 
wheat, Is now producing conrso 
grains for livestock feed and for 
other purposos, Flax is being rals 
cd In considerable quantities and 
tho oil oxtractcd is being processed 
for cattle feed,
British Columbia strawberries aro
meeting with a good response fnj>m
pralrlo buyors, Mr, MacGlnnls 
ports that tho ontlro fruit deal 
from this province la well received 
as part of tho "buy-ln-Oanada" 
campaigns,
It has been proven a thousand times that a
LEONARD
our fighting forces that we are with 
them morning, faoon and night.” 
Major Brown considered that this 
conflict will last for ten years, hut 
that at the end- Of the struggle 
there will be an opportunity to 
emerge into the best world ever 
known yet. This war holds the 
key to the portals of that world.
“If we- only have the strength 
to answer the challenge, then we 
will emerge a bigger, wiser and 
happier people,” he declared. •
Fqr a . moment he dwelt on 
the criticisms levelled at the Gov­
ernment in carrying out th e ' war 
effort.
“Let us be fair in our criticisms’ 
he urged his listeners, at the same 
time declaring he has no interest 
whatsoever in politics.
“The Prime Minister of Canada 
is no glamor boy but he has car 
ried through some tremendously im 
portant work in a quiet manner. 
And what is more important, he 
has shown that he is capable of 
surrounding himself with impor­
tant men. I  consider that Rals­
ton, Howe and Hsley are as able 
as any men in Canada today.
, “I wonder why an appeal is 
necessary?” ^he queried. "Every 
schoolboy knows the cost of war and 
it is really a stigma on our pride 
that we should hesitate a moment 
in tho carrying out of our duty. We 
are on the threshold of one of the 
greatest episodes in our history. We 
are up against tho greatest mec­
hanized force the world ever 
dreamed of."
E, J. Chambers, unit chairman, 
thanked Major. Brown for his in­
spiring address. Ho said that "our 
greatest enemy is tho lack of a 
full appreciation of tho danger 
that faces us and the tremendous 
task that lies boforo us. Only whon 
wo come to realize that it is pos­
sible for us to lose tills war, and 
with it our freedom, will Canad­
ians mako tho maximum effort."
i s  n o t  a
6 i  (U . FT. FOR S 2 2 9 . S 0  -  TERMS TO SUIT
Liberal Trade-ins
C AM PBELL BROS.
LIMITED
. Fifty Years of Home Service to the Okanagan 
Phone 71. Vernon, B.O.
COUNCIL EXPRESSES THANKS 
The city council expressed its 
appreciation Wednesday night for 
tho donation by E. R. Bradley of 
two drums of oil with which to 
supply tho Victory Loan Torch In 
tho Cenotaph Square. Appreciation 
wris also expressed to J, H. Watkln 
for his donation of a flag polo from 
whloh tho Victory Loan flag Is 




The Rotary Club of Vernon
Presents "
Rotarian W. C.' "Bill"
SHELLY
Conceded to be the continent's leading amateur
MAGICIAN
S C O U T  H A L L
Vernon
The Principal of the Vernon Elementary Hchooln will lie 
at tho Central School on Saturday, Juno 14lh, at OHIO a.rn. to 
rcRtnter hcglnnern whose parents wish them to enter1 nohosl 
In September, 1941. Children who wUI not ^" , 1 ’ Jrin
? » » .-  w  '■» a s s s u s . ’Sh/wit'urwnn ohIv H.VT,™ l"them, Parents will please bring birth certificates wUh them.m , r is in i nso ........ ................-
These children will bo vaccinated on tho Any "fro* 
unless parents sign a statement Of consolenllous 
Registration must bo made at this time to enable- the Board 
to arrange for teaoliers. Registered children will ho glvon 
preference In September.
THE BOARD OF SCHOOL TRUSTEES, 
VERNON CITY SCHOOL DISTRICT
11-2
Tho Salvation Army in this city 
Is to lose two loadom who, during 
their two years of residence, hero, 
have enjoyed wldo popularity, 
Adjutant, Rose Weir and Capt, M, 
Finch aro leaving on Friday for 
Nelson where they aro to assumo 
their new nlinrgo, Word that they 
worn to leave arrived suddenly this 
week and tho two officers have had 
little time to prepare for tliolr do- 
jmrturo. They lmvo both expressed 
considerable regret at having to 
leave the city as they have found 
their two years hero very pleasant. 
Adjutant—Weir told Tho Vernon 
News on Tuesday that they lmvo 
enjoyed unstinted co-operation 
from tho citizens of Vernon, and 
slut expressed for Oapt, Finch and 
herself their deep appreciation of 
this, They will ho succeeded by 
Capt, and Mrs, Watts, of North 
Vancouver, who will ho arriving 
hero shortly,
F.xeouUvo Commissioner of Boy 
Scouts In B. C„ W. Solway, was 
a visitor to this city on Wednes­
day while making a tour of In ­
terior centres, During tho after­
noon lie niotored up tlio Bllver, Slav 
highway with O, W. Morrow,’ dis­
trict oAmmlRHlonor, and Wednesday 
evening ho mot with a number of 
local leaders, Ho Is leaving today, 
Thursday, for Salmon Arm,
Tho grounds of tho Vernon Pre­
paratory School will this aftor- 
noon he tho scene of tho school's 
annual garden fete and, sale of 
work, This has always proved a 
very popular event and has at 
traded good attendance, In addi­
tion to the stalls from whloh many 
varied articles will ho sold, there 
will he sldeAhows and water sports 
Proneeds will bo distributed among 
local and other charitable and re 
Ilglous organizations,
RITZ B E A U T Y
S H O P P E
The New Creme Wave 
and Oil Wave. , 




Vernon's Junior Baseball Club 
bowed boforo Its Kelowna counter 
part on Monday 10-0, Aotnally It 
wasn't a very deep bow, Tho Ver­
non hoys were leading 0-B In tho 
first half of tho ninth Inning hut 
some rather unlooked for errors 
robbed them of a win,
The hoys still lmvo no malinger 
hut It In understood that 1C, R 
Bradley Is Interested In the club 













These are times when there 
should be no-waste of foodstuffs. 
Every pound of meat should be 
used and Health should be 
maintained at its best. Nothing 
can help more than modem re- 
-frigeration and you economize 
two ways when you choose a 
Leonard. You cut your food 
bills arid you save on your re­
frigerator. Don’t  decide without 





MILITARY TALENT FROM TRAINING CENTRE 110
by kind permission of Lt,«Col, A, C, Sutton, D.S.O,
........ ........... " .......... . ...........







from 9 fill 2
Admission: Gents 75c, Ladies 50c
Tickets on sale at Vernon Garage and Arena Office
, n WEDNESDAY, JUNE 18
B OX LACROSSE -  SALMON ARM VS. VERNON
Fill up that bare sp
m the Qa/idea ,
S e a s o n  E n d  S a h
Bedding Plants
FROM— DOZEN .... 
ONE WEEK ONLY- 1 5 c
F. H . H A R R IS
FLORIST Barnard Ave. Phono 320
Phone 34 re Counter Check Books
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W. S. Harris, President
T h e  Ve r n o n  N e w s
Beautiful talk is by no means the most beautiful want in parliament —  Thomas Carlyle
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Editorial
D,
FARMERS' INSTITUTE SEES 
BRIGHT FUTURE •
*
determination, not apprehension, was the keynote 
of .the finest convention yet held by District “G” 
.Farmers’ Institutes” It was fitting that this was so be­
cause the convention at Grindrod. last Monday-wa%. 
held on the.King’s Birthday and, in addition, it cele- ; 
brated the coming o f age, the twenty-first anniversary 
of the founding of District “G’\
_ - Determination was expressed in a resolution, re­
ceived and passed with unanimity^and with.enthusiasm, a 
declaring that the farmers of District “G ” were pre­
pared to render every last service to assist in winning 
this war.
It was expressed in the very tenor o f ‘the many 
important resolutions adopted.
It was expressed by Hon. K. C. MacDonald in his 
ringing declaration that he would strive, to the limit 
of his ability and his powers to secure for primary 
producers the right of collective bargaining to. which 
they were equally entitled with other branches o f  in­
dustry which now enjoyed its benefits.
Even-handed democracy was the objective which 
the farmers assembled and Dr. MacDonald set before 
them and surely..there can be nothing but support on. 
the part of all classes'and individuals who will reason 
this matter out, for suclrde'terrnin'ntion on the part' of 
District “G” Farmers’ Institutees and of the • entire
farming community“of~Canada\“"~ ' ~ ~“ “™"
It was significant that the farmers greeted with 
applause the statement by Dr. MacDonald that he had 
recommended to Ottawa that a national board" be set 
up to iron out, so far as it was reasonably possible, the 
difficulties that were created by primary production of 
food products. It was evident enough at this District 
“G” convention, as it has been evident, throughout 
every farming community in Canada and in Australia, 
New Zealand and the United States, that surpluses of 
farm commodities have. clogged and disrupted, not 
only the economy of the individual farmer and his 
family but the economy of the nation and even in­
ternational economy.
These District iG ” farmers and the farmers in 
every part of this province have a keen, and intimate 
knowledge" of the oppression of-surpluses and of the 
stifling effects which these surpluses have on their own 
lives and ou their industry.
Dr. MacDonald’s recommendation might well be 
acted on at Ottawa because, as he explained, the pro­
cessing," storing and export marketing o f these sur­
pluses, under considered regulation, would operate to 
place agriculture on a more secure footing and this, 
in turn, would operate to the benefit o f every other 
class in Canada. - .
District “G” is to be commended for other resolu­
tions, debated and adopted for definite action. One 
called for the creating of a B.C. Dairymen’s Associa­
tion; already commented on in these columns, following 
a similar decision by the North Okanagan Dairymen’s 
Association. A provincial dairymen’s association would 
consolidate study and action on problems— a result im­
possible of attainment when study and action are local 
and therefore .diverse. 1 .
So, too, with the resolution calling on the Can­
adian Federation of Agriculture to concentrate at­
tention bn the important matter of parity of prices. In 
substance, this means that the farmer should be paid 
for the essential service which he renders, on a level 
with the payment which other classes receive for their 
services. The essence of fairness lies in this principle.
Another resolution which voices appreciation for 
the co-operation of retailers and others in the matter, 
of purchasing and selling or using B.C. farm and 
other products. In this connection, District “G” urged 
Interior merchants to give attention to Interior products 
in their own as well as in the farmers’ interests. This 
is sound business on botl) sides and team play will 
■ produce mutual benefits.
Altogether the farmers of District “G” arc to be 
commended for their 1941 convention. They demon­
strated that they reason coolly and that they consider 
the other fellow in their human relations. Now,' if  
the other fellow will do the same, a great stride will 
be made towards solving part of our local and national 
economic problem,
a truly democratic organization, and'perhaps because 
it is so democratic is just a bit cumbersome. The spirit 
of conservation o f our game resources, however, ani­
mated every discussion, and decisions taken were to the 
end of .preserving what we have for enjoyment in per­
petuity. • . i . : t ’•
■ Vernon’s neighbor to the north, Salmon Arm, ex-, 
tended hospitality to more than two score delegates 
that would be difficult to surpass anywhere. Arrange­
ments showed the most, careful preparation, attention 
to; detail, and a willingness: to meet all requirements'of “ 
a convention.
British Columbia’s recently appointed Chief 
Forester, C. D . Orchard, made a splendid impression 
at his first meeting with Interior sportsmen. His eleva­
tion to the post of Chief Forester was a promotion 
within the Forest Service ranks and his anticipated 
success is all the more gratifying in that it is a tribute 
to the policy o f promotion on merit rather than 
political expediency.
SHADE TREES NEED
\  /  - • ATTENTION NOW ..
V ernon has had: its spell of rainy weather, and in­
dications now are that the sun will hold almost un­
disputed centre o f the summer stage. .True, King Sol 
. w ill occasionally be* challenged by the other elements,
-_but-definitelv-he-has-the-whip_hand,__.__^
The Sun is perhaps the prime feature of our Okan­
agan summers. Our lives are close to the soil, where 
our major wealth is created, and the sun is the power 
that aids mightily in creating our natural wealth.
On the recreational'.side,, toss''"the sun conditions 
pur lives. And how welcome to every one are the 
shade .trees that dot our streets, that protect us from 
mid-day heat, that, provide a screen between the blue- 
skies and the sulky pavements.
Trees, especially on ouir main thoroughfare, are 
one of Vernon’s prime attractions; our city differs 
from others in that we have these trees, some of them of 
great stature. They attained, their growth partly with. 
tHe“ aid~ o f the~suri, and now they 'protect us from 
that sun.
Yet -the trees, providing protection and- giving us 
beauty, are not being fairly treated by us in return for 
theii& invaluable services. Expert. opinion is to—the-
effect that the trees may soon be a thing of the past, 
unless . . .  '
Unless what? Unless steps are taken soon to give 
them a break, to allow them air and water, “breathing 
space.” Prompt, active, effective measures will preserve « 
for us the trees for many years.
The people of Vernon emphatically stated their 
demand for better lighting. Doubters said we couldn’t 
have both trees and ligh t.. The lights, very excellent 
ones, fbo, ,-were duly installed, and they answer per­
fectly to the cry for modern illumination. The trees, 
though some were pruned, are still with us, and if 
proper care is exercised they will remain.
Preservation of the trees is a civic problem that 
should be tackled without delay.
T
IS APPEASEMENT AGE 
REALLY DEAD?
A
GAME POLICY APPROVED 
BY SPORTSMEN
ttorNitY-oKNERAi.’ Gordon S. WisnuT is always 
a welcome visitor at sportsmen’s gatherings because lie 
is himself a hunter-and fisherman and therefore he lias 
an.intimate knowledge of the sportsmen’s problems.
At the Interior Kish and Game Cluhs convention 
in Salmon Arm last week, M r. Wismer made a brief 
appearmlce, His short remarks carried ft message that 
means well hut only for sportsmen hut for all In ­
terior residents,
In brief, the Attorney-General, as a member of 
the government, laid down a policy that will he fol­
lowed. T hat policy was significant: that though all 
primary efforts must lie concentrated on winning the 
war, other necessary governmental activities, especially 
conservation of our natural Resources, will not lie al­
lowed to slip hack. Mr. W ismer’s answer to critics, 
who say that the war must demand every ounce of 
energy without regard to others’ claims, was that our 
heritage i f̂ field and stream, of lake and river, of 
Coast and Interior, must continue to he widely ad­
ministered or else it will be lost beyond any clmnce 
of recovery.
Mr, Wismer pointed, too, to the fiiqf that the 
whole range of recreational outdoors activity is revenue 
producing, is “ new money” from a source tlr.t has 
funds to spend the American public,
Kconomy in administration will lie practised, hut 
the framework .and all essential component parts of 
our fish ami game administration will he maintained 
to carry on, Nor will we merely mark time, we will 
go forward, under wartime difficulties, true, yet with 
progress accomplished year hv ye.tr.
The annual convention of fish ami game chibs is
SLEEPING TABLETS
'M
W R K \
hat Canada’s Pacific Coast defences are far more 
ready than is generally realized to combat effectively 
any attempted invasion, was the heartening Verdict of 
newspapermen who recently were conducted on a tour 
of Coastal areas.
Wartime regulations naturally made descriptive 
reporting o f the actual defences an "impossibility, but 
the general wording of the articles left no doubts in 
the minds of the newspapermen as to our prepared­
ness. The -Pacific area is ready to meet modern war.
In a dispatch to'T he Vernon News, appearing in an­
other edium on this page, Capt. Elmore Philpott, one 
of the party, gives his views. Readers of his weekly 
column, and tluTc arc very many of them, well realize 
that he is a writer not given to looking in another 
direction whenever forthright comment is needed and 
the call to action imperative.
So far th’c waters of the Pacific are peaceful, but 
many observers think it is merely the calm before the 
storm breaks, Not even the 'm ost vehement jingoist 
believes that the vital industrial areas of the Coast 
would be subject to uninterrupted air or sea attack im­
mediately war spread to the Pacific areas. But wishful 
thinking has extracted an enormous price from the 
democratic peoples, and now the emphasis must .and 
should be on getting there first with the most men and 
guns, and planes and all the other articles of modern 
conflict.
W hile we are preparing for any eventuality in 
the Pacific, are we at the same time, even indirectly, 
helping to sustain, to nourisltMiur-potential enemy? It 
-is a most disquieting thought, and yet a recent debate 
in the House of Commons on wheat elicited the fn- 
' formation that shipments of this vital food, wheat, 
were recently made from our Coasts to Japan,
News dispatches hinted that the arrangement was 
one of high policy. Now the high policy of appease­
ment had one end— disaster—-and people of Canada 
should be assured that no remnants of those baleful 
days are lingering on in a country at war,
The government of Canada, through its wheat 
marketing board, must have been kept fully informed 
of the shipment of grain to Japan, which is acting, 
now, as a supply centre for Germany and which may 
act, later, as a servant in a very different category,
The people of Canada, those \yho are investing in 
Victory Loan and W ar Savings, should la: given im­
mediate assurance by the government that shipments 
will not go forward in, future or that past shipments 
were proven to be for Chinese consumption, 'The people 
of Canada are waging a war based partly on the 
promise that the age of appeasement is dead; -it must 
not be revived toward any country directly o r , in­
directly linked with the totalitarian powers,
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| By Captain Elmore Philpott 1
One of the ways of solving the unemployment 
problem in th is , district would be putting njen at 
„ work panning gold in the
TEN YEARS AGO creeks . on the west side 
Thursday, June -18, 1931 of Okanagan Lake. This is
------------------------------ ’----- th e- suggestion of H." J.
Blurtori, one of the best known prospectors In  this 
district. He gives it as his opinion that through 
placer mining on almost any of those creeks any 
ordinary men can secure sufficient to buy_ their 
grubstakes and more.—Mayor L. L.—Stewart this 
week suggested that the city should adopt a slogan, 
such as “The apple capital of Canada.” When Aid.- 
A. C. Wilde suggested “The home of the hotel com­
mittee” the matter was-suddenly dropped.
Miss,” which held the boards of the Opera House 
last, week.- • The man, who billed the chorus as 
beautiful, must have sprained his imagination so 
that ft will always hereafter have to limp along off 
crutches. We are always glad-to say- something in 
appreciation of a show if we can honestly do so; 
but there is a limit to human , patience and endur­
ance. . '
Vernon has solved its school problems for a short 
time at least. The government will advance $7,500 
to the city to pay for al- 
TWENTY YEARS AGO terations to the old Court 
Thursday, June 16, 1921 House building.—The re­
ligious Educational Coun­
cil of the Okanagan met here this week and ar­
ranged for boys and girls camps to be held on 
Woods Lake this summer—After looking over Ver­
non’s first post office, the City Council arid some 
of the city’s earliest cltizehs have made recom­
mendations for its preservation.
Dr. O. Morris, while returning from Epderby on 
his railway bicycle on Monday night, met with an 
accident which might well 
FORTY YEARS AGO have had a fatal termin- 
Thursday, June 13, 1901 ation. Some miscreant had 
- placed a heavy tie across 
the track not far from Larkin, and the doctor, who 
was travelling along at a  good rate of speed, struck 
the obstruction and was pitched ahead several feet. 
Fortunately, beyond a few bruises he sustained no 
great injury.—The work which recently has been 
done on the British Empire claim opposite Okan­
agan Landing has been of the most satisfactory 
nature. The shaft is now down 60 feet.
A commercial telegraph wire is to be strung be­
tween this city and Slcamous by the end of the 
month. — A phonograph 
THIRTY YEARS AGO suffering from a bad at- 
Thursday, June 15, 1911 tack 1 of catarrh would 
furnish music .somewhat 
on a par with that turned loose on an unoffending 
atmosphere by the principal singers in “A Winning
At a meetng of the fire brigade this week Messrs. 
Hull, Crowell-, and Kirby, were appointed a com­
mittee With full power to 
. FIFTY YEARS AGO buy a wagon, ladders, 
Thursday, June 11, 1891 buckets, axes and other 
equipmentand to erect a 
.temporary shed.—Because the mail driver took it 
into his head to leave ten hours early last week, 
there were no Enderby notes in last week’s issue.— 
J. Mitchell is erecting a hair dressing saloon, and 
bath-house on Schubert Street, behind the Vernon 
Hotel.—Grain is still being hauled to Enderby in 
wagons.
Side-Line Sniping
OTTAWA: When Ralph Maybank from Winnipeg 
set back the House of Commons on its, heels for a 
moment with a candid opinion of some of tho people 
who live in Toronto, he was thinking especially of 
Mr, Mitchell Hepburn. Said Mr. Maybank: “The 
city of Toronto has more grasping, greedy, unctuous 
people in it than any other city in tho world.”
Taken by itself, this would be a very controversial 
opinion and tho peoplo of Toronto could argue it 
out by themselves. But the very next day, Toronto 
provided Itself some ammunition in support of tiro 
Maybank thesis, Mr, Gordon Perry, a wealthy Tor­
onto man, sent a telegram to H. R, Jackman, ono 
of the Toronto M.P.’s; in which ho Bald: '
Prospective investors are asking what proportion 
of tho now war loan is to bo used by tho Govern­
ment for war purposes, To clarify this point would 
you please ask Mr, Ilsley for a doilnlto answer so 
that tho facts will roach tho publlo through the 
press,
This is so smooth in its propaganda that it clearly 
merits tho description "unctuous," It leaves tho In­
sinuation so oven tho German propaganda machine 
cannot miss it, that at least ono rich man In 
Canada suspects that tho war loan is not for 
war costs at all, That is No, 1 point about Mr, 
Perry. No, 2 point, is tho Insinuation Hint - the Can­
adian Government has not been doilnlto and precise 
in its oxplnnai.lons of war expenditures1 and war 
pollciejt, No, 3 point is that Mr, Perry suspeots that 
iho facts about tho war have not been reaching tho
public through tho pressl No wonder Mr. Jackman 
sought to cover the identity of the sender of tho 
telegram when he read it in Parliament,
That tho Perry telegram unmasks a form of 
dirty, close-in political sniping that has confronted 
tho national war effort since it started, no one in 
Ottawa doubts. I t has rarely dared to come out 
In tho open, The timing of the telegram, on tho 
first day of tho Victory War Loan campaign, showed 
evidence of careful calculation, In an American 
newspaper or magazine, reflections of this kind upon 
tho- Canadian war effort havo aroused tho anger 
of Canadians,
Tho answor Is so simple that it should not elude 
anyono who has an honest interest in tho truth, 
The taxpayers of Canada will pay this year about 
ono billion dollars more than enough to cover tho 
costs of ordinary civil administration, which havo 
boon reduced substantially, But on tho war alono 
Canada will spend at least $1,3 billions, and it will 
provide at least $1)00 millions moro for British war 
needs. Tho war cost total will therefore bo around 
$2,1 billions, And If 'there is only one billion avail­
able out of tax revenue to moot these costs, tho 
treasury must rulso $1,1 billions by other methods, 
Tho current drive for $000 millions for the Victory 
Lonn will go a long way in meeting war costs,
As Mr, Ilsley said: "In reply I mny assure him 
that tho total cash proceeds of tho new Victory 
Loan will bo used for war purposes,"—By B.T.R,, in 
Winnipeg Free Press,
No-Shaving Saving
Wo are still being asked to "Bavn for Victory I” 
I pr.oposo to do my bit by growing a benrd, Shaving 
is a waste and a worry, Worry nnd waste aro wicked 
things, especially in wnrtlmo,
I havo been making a few calculations, Assuming 
that a man begins shaving at tho age of seventeen, 
and carries on until he’s soventy, he will, in those 
fifty-three years, havo grown and discarded forty- 
three miles, seven furlongs of whiskors, Ho hns 
spent anything from £80 im to £800—according to 
Whether ho has done tho Job himself, dr visited tho 
barber—In a long-drow-out but completely futile 
effort to got the bettor of his beard,
In time, ho hns spent, six months nut of his nll- 
ton-nhort lifo in trying to keep his face smooth and
Names For Airplanes
open, Bix months that could hnvo been devoted to 
business or to pleasure, Bix wasted months.
Then, at a modest estlmato, a quarter of a mil­
lion razor blades are bought in this country every 
day, nnd another quarter million thrown away, And,. 
I mn assured, there Is a quart,or of a ton of pure 
stool in every quarter of a million razor blades, Bo 
that threo-and-n-half tons of steel nro wasted every 
woek, Steel* that, could'bo turned to a moro profitable) 
use In smashing Hitler nnd his crew, •-
Then there's sonp, and towels, and brushes, Not 
to mention tho cost, of sticking-pinstcr when tho 
razor slips, Why, wo could savo millions a yoar by 
going about, ns Nature Intended nsl—"Tho Walrus," 
in Tho Mlllgnto, Manchester,
In tho interest of further dramatizing nnd per­
sonalizing tho most, spectnoulnr of war services, wo 
might do well to follow the example of tho Royal 
Air Force and tho British Fleet. Air Arm by ex­
tending tho praotlco of giving nnmes rather than 
mere cold and pedantic-looking numbers nnd letters 
to spcclflo typos of fighting aircraft, Tho British 
services have boon very happy, for the most, part, 
in naming flying weapons wlitoh have rendered so 
splendid an account of themselves in the war, Spit­
fire nnd Hurricane fighters which have proved so 
deadly to Nazi bomber raids, are now household
Words around tho world, Defiant Is soother tighter - The man In the 'street, knows^'and takes pi'idri in 
that, lives up to its name, Bkun, diva bomber which our four-engined bomber ns the Flying Fortrens 
Is the immesnko of a magnificent filer nmong the rather than the 11-17-11, It would ho worth while to 
gulls; Swordfish, the torpedo plane; llattie, Glndlalor replace such Impersonal designations (except, for 
nnd Tornado, all are fighting names for fighting strictly military clnsslcatlon) ns Xliau-l with nnmes 
aircraft. that, in themselves carry something of the trumpet
n to  British hnvo applied their habit of naming call of notion,—From The New York Times,
planes to the types which wo aro furnishing to them' 
out, of our expanding arsenal, The pursuit, which wo 
call Lockheed P-3II, they call Lightning, Our fighter, 
the Vulleu 72, they lmvn dubbed Vengeance, nnd the 
Consolidated Ii-24 bomber Isscalled In England, 
Liberator, Tho long-ranging patrol boat hero des­
ignated as PIVY-8 flies for the British Fleet, Air 
Arm ns Catalina, nnd so distinguished itself the 
other day In picking up the trail of thA fleeing Bis­
marck, We havo some ringing plane nnmes ourselves 
Witness Hawk,vyirncobrn, Thunderbolt nnd'Lnnoer,
What do you know about the army of 
1941? Do you think of it in terms of Kip. 
ling’s "Barrack Room Ballads,” with the 
men toughening themselves for, the ordeal 
of battle by emptying innumerable bottles 
of beer or'something, harder each night?
Or are you. equally astray in thinking ol 
this army of today in terms of .the war 
of 1914-1918? ■
I was one Qf a group of newspapermen 
recently invited by Major-General R. o. 
Alexander to look over some of the high- 
spots of the activities of the Pacific Com- 
mand.- - 1 - saw— a marked 
ARMY OF 1941 Improvement in the gen- 
eral set-up, and especi- 
ally the earnestness of the training, as 
compared with what I  had seen in various 
camps across Canada last year; But the 
most important conclusion, which was 
again driven home with overwhelming force 
was twofold:
1. That it is true that this war is so 
different from its predecessor that it is im­
possible to think of them in the same 
terms.
2. That the man himself is still the most 
important factor in this army and this 
war; that the increasing ; emphasis on 
mechanization has increased arid: not les­
sened the importance of the man himself; 
that the greatest irrimediate need of the 
Canadian Active Army is more men—not 
only, to fill the 32,000 vacancies that there 
are in the various units—but to enable
■ tough, hard-as-nails twenty to thirty-year- 
olds to replace the far too numerous such 
"older men now in the ranks.
_ * * * N
Iii the army of 1941 the chronic souse 
—is-out.—It.-is.a.fa£-Cry_from.the^days--of 
Salisbury Plains in 1914, or' old Ross Bar 
racks’, at Folkestone,” in . 1915 when the 
hard soldiers used to 
THEY DRINK— come rolling in  pickled
BUT IT'S MILK to the eye-broWs. These 
boys drink pop or milk 
in the proportion of seven to one as 
measured by, their beer consumption. This 
is not my guess, but the figures as shown 
by the actual sales in canteens.
And the Sergeant-Majors—they too have 
£one cultured in a  big way. In  fact, out­
side of George Formby’s films, I- doubt that, 
there is one hard-boiled old bully doing his 
stuff" in the old way. I  < remember old 
Regimental Sergeant-Major Jack Depledge, 
who could loose an unbroken streak of 
choice profanity, combining the most pun-’ 
gent idioms culled from Billingsgate fish­
wives, northern Canada lumberjacks, pre­
war style,, and prairie cowboys used to 
moving cattle by -force-of language alone.— - 
•The other day, while waiting for the 
general's party to come up, I  was an un­
willing but interested eavesdropper while 
one up-to-the-miriute instructor was putting 
a squad through its paces. Not once did 
he roar like a  bull, bark like, a  dog, ■ nor 
howl in anguish a t the shortcomings of the 
“  ttI5h'.'"He' tbld th'em usually that they were 
doing better. When they did not his com­
ment would have made an-old-tlme-ridlng 
master faint. He once said, “my goodness."
This whole question of the conduct of 
the army—its eating and drinking habits— 
is far more than a laughing matter. ,
* * *■
When young Canadians Join this army 
of 1941, they, of course, go through a few 
weeks’ intensive foot-drill.--But when they'- 
have finished that short period of basic 
training, thousands of them go to the trade 
schools in order that the army may not 
n m  out of a supply of skilled craftsmen 
nepded for modern war.
With the whole army moving on wheels 
it is not surprising that thousands of men 
are needed who know everything there is , 
to know about gasoline engines and motor 
vehicles. But what Is 
THEY GO TO more surprising is ■ that 
SCHOOL civil life in  Canada has
not produced enough 
men with this particular type of knowledge, 
But the Great Depression o f ,th e  thirties 
left an appalling shortage of men who were 
trained-in carpentry, concrete work, black- 
smithing and so forth.
X was astonished to learn th a t the army 
requires no less than 150 types of sppclal- 
lsts. Most of these, are sought and hand 
picked from civil life. But the army can­
not get enough artlzans from civil life to 
do the ordlriary skilled craft work that the 
army must do. Hcnco the army teaches 
its own men. And what is more important, 
the army teaches these men (at least on 
the Pacific Const) by the most progressive 
mothoda known to the teaching profession,
In Victoria, B,C„ for instance, tho nrmy 
trades school is now completing construc­
tion of a two-storey technical school, built 
from tho basement up by tho men being 
trained for nrmy work, The new theory 
is that men tako moro Interest If what 
they arq, doing has real valuo,
Ju  contrast with our work In the ar­
tillery In tho last wnr tho gunnors of today 
seem to mo to hnvo a lend-plpo cinch, Of 
course the (llsnppearnnco of tho horse—not 
to mention tho mule—has simplified tilings 
for tho artillery, But, now ways of com­
munication, such ns by rndio, have done 
llkowlso,
Tlio Infantry, on tho oilier hand, seem 
to me to liavl) a far harder training to 
undergo, As everybody 
ANTRY o f  knows, tlio modren in* 
lODAY fant,ry battalion lias
many times tho lire 
power of its predecessors. All of which 
moans Intonslvo training In now tootles 
mado necessary by these now weapons, 
wo wntol)ed a- Scottish battalion learn- 
mg how to taico cover from dive bombers 
Who insisted on dropping t.holr little bags 
°ii *,?ur w1111 11,1 I'00 little regard for tlio 
dignity of tlio press and accompanying 
staff officers, wlioso rod tabH scorn to have 
as ninoh attraction for those flour bombs 
ns red rsgs havo for tlio bull.
* * *
The military activity on tho Pacific Coast,' 
Ih in ono respect, different from that carried 
on anywhere olsc in Canada, There Is, as 
ovorybody knows, real danger of real, war 
* ln tlio Pacific, If that ocours nobody ex­
pects tho Japanese to try to lnvado Can- 
ada. But it is reasonable
to °*Poot that tho Jap- 
AMLEM HERE ancso might bo Induced 
. . by Hltior to orealo
enough spectacular diversions In tlio Pnclllo 
to . stampede United States public 
opinion lo withhold most of tlio support 
now given to Britain in order to prelect 
Amorloa against Japan,, 
n„*lnIv00 there is danger of raids on Iho 
R"0h as the Germans staged 
against tho oast, coast of Britain in tho 
last war,
I cannot, of course, say very muoli about 
„,, I J 1 (*} defonnlvo arrangements lio ir- 
aitnough tho Japanese probably know fitf 
!»  tl’?nl ,lmn 1 rto' nut l canv dennitey that, wo nro in far heller 
"to'1’" to deal with anything likely to 
Happen than the genornl public Imagines, 
responsibility is, m really nnpnble 
IJn.Vi. ' . on<’ 0I’ two respects lhe
lrt •toequnto, Provision lias al- 
lcaay been made lo remedy the slimlnges 
in ceil,nln eventualities.
n,<»" blackouts, moro eamon- 
m r n ? : , , 1'  ,mo.ro P"hllc education, But the rnllllniy part, of tlio picture Is not too bad,5
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M a k e  a  S h o w  P l a c e  
O f  Y o u r  G a r d e n
You can possess the loveliest 
garden in your neighbourhood 
if you nourish your plants 
regularly with CXPPS—Plant 
Pills, a fertilizer tha t is 
' clean, odorless and so handy 
to use. Simply plant CIPPS 
• just below >the-surface of the 
soil, a couple of inches from 
the stalk. You’ll marvel. at 
the results.
eV A H T ja iu s ,
Garden Size Packets150c
Also in 10c and 25c packets
THERE'S HO BETTER BUY THAN
B.C. ★
Uncle Sam’s Bombers Over Singapore
3SIU
c m  R Y E 25oz.
s1 2 5  405350 s2 3 0
#BritishColumbiaDistillery
NEW WESTMINSTER, B. C. Y23
This advertisement is not published 
or displayed by the liquor Control 
Board or by the Government of 
' British Columbia.-
N E U R IT IS
Thousands have found faster relief fromNnrttii, Neuralgia. Rhecmatlc Pains and 
Headaches with Bncklej*a Ctnnamated Cap*
inks because th(7 contain THBEB ingredi­
ents. One relieves pain almost instantly— 
Itm nflrti nllmlilaftr ■  mill rffrmtire ttio ttilnl 
Indoeea.a beneflchC relaxathm of nerves. NOW BELIEF WITHOUT BEACTION1 Me.
J; L. PRIOR IS 
PRESIDENT OF 
CLUB AT LUMBY
Plans For Early Construction 
Of Premises Are 
Speeded
Around tile world Bntain’t, front line extends as 
she strains eveiy smew to meet the tlueat of totali­
tarian oppression. And around the world the war 
effort Of the United States, which has pledged all-out 
aid to 'Britain, is making itself felt. Uncle Sam’s
bombers here are flying over the Singapore area. 
They are maimed by members of the Royal Austra­
lian Air Force, but the implications of the bold- 
“U.S.” painted on their sides will not be lost on. 
Hitler’s partner of the East.
PRE-COOLING PLANT
OLIVER, B.C., June 7. —Pre­
cooling facilities to handle stone 
fruits and' ground crops'-are being 
installed im the -enlarged packing 
house-^of—the-B. C.-Fruit -Shippers, 
at Haynes Siding. •
According to information it is the 
intention,, of this house to provide 
only pre-cooling this season, with 
a view to installing a cold storage 
plant next year. _
The new addition to the pack­
ing house is almost completed, and 
increases the floor space by 100 
percent. .
T re e  F ru its  S iz in g  
R a p id ly  In  V a l le y
decent Wet Weather Made 
Spraying Operations 
Difficult
FUELS GET DRY FUEL NOWAND SAVE MONEY
“Sawdust ........ .................................-.Per- U nit$4.00
Dry Slabs .....................::................... ...Per Load $3.50
Green Slabs ..... ......... -..............Per Load $2.50
Box Ends ........... ............................ '.......Per Load7$3.00
10% Discount on 5 Loads of more. ~
able .in Advance. Delivery as Required. 
Can guarantee your Fuel Deliveries.
V E R N O N  B O X  & PINE  
LU M BER CO. L IM ITED
36-tf
PHONE 191
“Bny War Savings Certificates or Stamps.”
Following is printed the latest 
issue of the Okanagan Horticul­
tural News Letter: . * '
TRANSPORTATION
S H I P  ;  T R U C K
SPECIAL FURNITURE SERVICE 
FULL CARGO INSURANCE INSULATED TRUCKS 
SPEED CONVENIENCE
Phone Marine 2441, 2442, and 2443
LUMBY, B.C.; June 9.—A meet­
ing of directors: of Lumby Com­
munity Club was held during the 
past week, when further arrange­
ments were made for the July 1 
celebration. L. J. Prior was.elected 
president, to take the place of 
Percy: Swift, who has left the dis­
trict. George Brisco was elected 
to fill the vacancy created by 'the 
resignation of Mr. Swift.
Mr. and Mrs. rfenry Catt are 
receiving congratulations: .on the 
birth of a son in the Vernon Jub 
ilee Hospital.
The Lumby friends of Wilfred 
Morand will be sorry to hear he 
is a patient in Kootenay Lake 
General Hospital a t Nelson.
All ex-service men of Lumby 
district are asked to take notice 
that the reorganization meeting and 
smoker previously announced for 
Friday, June 20, has been changed 
to Thursday, June 19. All veterans 
of this district are cordially invited 
to . attend.
Miss Beryl McAllister is, a pa­
tient in Vernon Jubilee Hospital 
where she underwent an operation 
during the past week.
The Junior Red Cross of the 
Elementary School last week weigh­
ed their -tinfoil -  collected so far. 
The contest was between the Silver 
S tirs and the Busy Bees. The win­
ners .were the Silver Stars. Total 





—  B ig  C h e r ry  D r o p
Salmon Arm, Sorrento and 
Main Line Points:
As reported June 3: Cool weather 
with frequent showers has prevail­
ed since the last News Letter was 
issued. There is now an abundance 
of soil moisture and all that is 
needed for rapid development of 
all crops is warm weather. The 
showery weather, though tempor­
arily benefiting crops in the irri­
gated sections, has not materially 
affected the water, storage situa- 
tion, which remains unsatisfactory.
The apple and pear set is fairly 
good in the Salmon Arm-Sorrento 
section, though McIntosh apples 
are dropping quite heavily in some 
orchards where vitality is below 
normal. Apple scab is beginning 
to show up on the leaves, but so 
far it  is not serious. • The cover 
spray for scab control is now being 
applied. The cherry set is just 
fair, and prunes have set very 
heavily..
Strawberries look well, and a few 
berries will be comiing in by the. 
end of the week.
The asparagus crop at Kamloops 
has been disappointing, but cutting 
is still going on. There has been 
some movement of old crop pota­
toes from Kamloops and’ 17 cars 
went out in May. The balance in 
storage is deteriorating rapidly. 
Some new. potatoes should be avail­
able by the end of the month. 
Vegetable crops on the. whole look 
well, but warm weather is needed 
for tomatoes, com, etc.
dications of a rather extended 
emergence of the first brood. This 
would indicate the necessity of 
growers' applying more sprays to 
obtain reasonable control than was 
at first thought necessary. Worms 
are entering the apples quite freely 
at the present and no let-up in 
the spray program should be con­
sidered if a reasonable control of 
this pest is to be expected.
KELOWNA:
As reported’ June 5: Since the 
last report there has been consid­
erable rain and wind interfering 
with .haying and spraying opera­
tions.
Apples and other fruits are siz­
ing well. Codling moth worms are 
entering the apples in numbers at 
the present time and indications 
are that worm activity may con­
tinue for some time yet. Extra 
cover sprays will be advisable in 
orchards heavily infested last year,
Early lettuce is being-shipped and 
early cabbage is just commencing. 
Onion and cabbage maggots have 
done considerable damage in many 
fields.
The first crop alfalfa. is being 
harvested.
The winners of the guessing con­
test were, Ronald Genier, Norrie 





A. E. Malacord, of Vancouver, 
who recently caught a world’s 
record trout in Shuswap Lake, has 
again been- testing Interior waters 
and has hauled out a second record.
6 n  a  recent week end Mr. Malar 
cord' went fishing with his “boss,’ 
Tom Skinner, of Toronto, sales 
manager for Remmington-RandrAt 
Peterhope Lake the Vancouver 
angler landed trout weighing 11 and 
7% pounds, believed to be records 
on a cast fly. .
The beauties were displayed this 
week at Hotel Vancouver and later 
were dispatched air express to 
Toronto for public exhibition.
Breakfast should be FUN!
Rice Krispies are now the family favourite 
in thousands of homes where there was 
once a difficult child. Mothers will tell you 
that Kellogg’s Rice Krispies solved their 
problem. The intriguing little noise when 
they pour on the milk or cream just fasci­
nates the kiddies, and they love the way 
Rice Krispies stay crisp, never mush down. 
“Rice Krispies’’ is a registered trade mark 
of the Kellogg Company of Canada, Limi- 
- ted for their delicious kind of ojjen-popped 
rice. Make up your mind to get several 
packages for your family tomorrow! .
practically wept 
to see the w ay Peggy 
pouted at the break­
fast table. Fortunately 
her mother heard ham  
a  n e ig h b o u r  about m
■ ;  K e llo g g ’s R ife
Krispies and the w ay  
they c-r-a-c-k-l-o  in 
cream . ’M ayb e ’ 
sh e  t h o u g h t ,  
fm a y b e  th e y ’ll 
in trigue  P e g g y  
ia to m
i l l  eating her break­
fast.’ W ell, you  can  
see the result. Peggy’s 
one of our best friends 




•  And dbn’tfofgetthe Eriple-wrappedindivid­

















Armstrong, Vernon, Oyama, Okan­
agan Centre and Wlnflel^:
As reported June 5: ’Since our 
last report the weather has been 
variable with odd very hot days 
and a number of cool, showery 
ones in between. The precipitation, 
although saving evaporation has 
been of little benefit to most crops 
as far ns additional moisture is 
concerned, and such conditions have 
proved somewhat of a nuisance as 
regards spraying operations, the 
gcncrnl Increase of apple scab and 
powdery mildew, and also adding 
to the weed control problem of 
the growers.
In the orchards nil tree fruits 
nro now sizing rapidly with tree 
growth quite active. The drop in 
pears and early apples is almost 
complete, and will bo over in the 
Into varieties within ft week, There 
Is now ovldcnco that there has 
been qulto a heavy drop In some 
blocks of apples, particularly in 
McIntosh, Dollclous and Newtown, 
In the stone fruits thinning Is un­
der way In apricots and pooches 
nnd In gondral these two fruits are 
carrying full londs. The sweet chor- 
y crop will bo ' shorter thnn wns 
at first; anticipated owing to a 
Uirrlfio late drop In the Bing vn 
rlel.y, These, which promised a 
very heavy crop have sloughed 
heavily over the past two weeks, 
nnd now promise no bettor thnn 
00 percent of a full crop, Lamberts
in rw B U IL D S
S H IP S !
BIG CHERRY DROP • 
Summerland, Naramata, West- 
bank and Peachland:
As reported June 4: Since the 
previous report weather conditions 
have not improved,- it being windy, 
wet and cool. Day temperatures 
have been warm on odd days with 
very cool nights. Soli moisture is 
very satisfactory with some grow­
ers irrigating where necessary.
Tree fruits are making remark­
ably fine growth. Cherries have 
taken. a .very heavy. drop, this past 
month and the crop does not show 
as well as three weeks ago. Pears 
have also taken an excessive drop, 
especially Anjous. Many pear or­
chards may. not require much 
thinning. The apple crop is sizing 
well and spraying operations are 
proceeding slowly, but weather 
conditions have Interfered to such 
an extent that the growers’ time 
table is away out, Apricot thinning 
is over and the crop is shaping up 
well, Peach thinning is in full 
swing.
Onion, cabbage and such crops 
aro making rapid growth, but to 
mato, cantaloupes and such crops 
requiring hot weather, are making 
very slow progress.
Alfalfa is ready for cutting 
should the weather settle, with the 
promise of a heavy crop. 
Penticton, Kaleden, Kercmcos,, 
Oliver and Osoyoos 
As reported Juno 2: The weather 
for the post two weeks has been 
cool with heavy rains and wind, 
The additional moisture Is very 
welcome and all crops are growing 
rapidly.
Trco fruits aro sizing rapidly.
The growers aro busy thinning but
which set. lighter, do mot seem to 
be bothered so inuah with tilts
Where does l.lio money oome from to wage this War—to build 
the ships, the plunoa anil tanks wo need to "finish the Jol>f”
Much of It coinos from the savings of ordinary inon nnd 
jynincn—the thrifty people of Canada—the savers. These aro 
the people who lmy Victory Honda and War Havings Certificates, 
who pay their War Taxes on the nail. Never before has 
personal thrift linen so vitally necessary. Wateh your spending. 
Every dollar you ran spare In 
needed new to arm nnd equip 
our fighting foroes—to win thin 
War.
-V'- v-
p. This Book will h«l|* yon 
Tim liny si llnnk Family Hullin'! 
Hook shows you how to ImhIrM, your
litoomn, law t<» ssvo liy plan.. I
■ poo'lliur. Ask fur s frosoopy si your 
.nwuml llrsnoli,
late drop, Prunes are heavy and 
Just moving In to 'the stoning per­
iod so tho Indication of a drop Is 
not yet apparent,
A few local strawberries aro Just 
starting to move, and raspberry 
patches, where not winter Injured, 
aro developing nicely,
Most vegetable crops aro making 
excellent growth wltlh the excep­
tion of the hot weathor crops snob 
as peppers, eggplant, tomatoes etc, 
Root vegetables, cabbage and lot- 
Uioo, are now moving freely and 
are'1 showing good quality, Early 
potatoes aro showing good growth 
but It, will tie some Unto before 
(hero are any available 
In field orops growth Is very 
good with fall rye coming Into 
bloom nnd fall wheals In hend, 
Harvest,Ing of the first cut alfalfa 
Is under way and Is experiencing 
rather trying conditions with our 
Intermittent showery w e a th e r ,  
Spring grnliiH nnd tho dried pea 
crop are both making excellent 
growth at this stage,
help Is senreo, Bing cherries Bhould 
start to move from tho south end 
of tho district In a week or ten 
days, Heavy rains have already 
caused somo splitting to tho 
cherries In tho earlier districts.
Tomatoes aro setting well in spite 
of tho cool weather and It Is ex­
pected that somo seml-rlpca will 
start from tho Osoyoos district 
around tho third week In Juno, 
Tho cold weathor, however, Is af­
fecting tho first cantaloupe bloom 
and this crop will probably not bo 
any earlier than It was last sea­
son,
Tho wot weather has Interfered 
with haying, many ranchers being 
afraid to cut duo to unsettled 
weather conditions nnd thono with 
hay down aro having a tlmo to 
harvest It,
T h e  ROYAL RAN K of Canada
VRRNON BRANCH R, It. MAWHINNEY, Manager
FIELD 1’EHTH
There Is a general Infestation of 
a number of garden nnd field crop 
pests which are causing some 
worry to our producers, Tho onion 
ninggot. and wlroworms, also cab 
bngo root maggot, aro taking qulto 
a ttjll In these two crops, nnd tho 
danger of further loss from these
posts Is not yot post. Oodllng moth 
11ins been emerging freely over the 
pnst two wooka and there aro in
p e a - ^ i e i A .  
’ $ 0
For FREE HOME DELIVERY 
PHONE 207
Vhls adywilsemenL U not published
or displayed by the Liquor Control 
Dowd or by tbs Oavemment of
IM
Tills Is Canada’s fight—and YOU aro Canada. Everything for which 
you have worked and planned—yonr life, yonr homo—nro threatened 
by  tho fiendish nttneka o f the Iluns nnd though we toil In the factories 
to produce weapons with which to crush them , these weapons 
ore useless without MEN.
Tho Canadian Active Army requires m en for Artillery, Engineers, 
Slgnnls, Armoured Cars, Tanks, Infantry, Transport nnd Supply, 
Medical, Ordnance and oilier branches of the Service. The Army Is 
prepared to  tench mnny trades, and to train you to efficiently 
handle Canada’s weapons o f war.
Go to your nearest District Recruiting Office. Find out about these 
U nlts| how they work, what they do. See Jnst where you'll fit in. 
See where any particular skill you possess can best he utilized. 




APPLY TO NEAREST DISTRICT RECRUITING 
OFFICE OR ANY LOCAL ARMORY
RATES OF PAT IN THE HANKS
H.30 per Day with Board, Lodg 
Ing, Clothln Medical nnd Dental 
provided. EXTRA i (1) Raten 
varying from 25^ to 75f per day 
killed tradesmen while
care 
fo r ' •  em­
ployed. (2) Dependent AUowancea 
In Caah: $35 to wife, $12 each per 
month for 2 children — only 3 
dependents per soldier.
MS
D E P A R T M E N T  O F  N A T I O N A L  D E F E N C E
CANADA
QUAKER C« FLAKES
THE VERNON NEWS, VERNON, B .C
Salvation Army Headquarters Recently Hit
Thursday, June 12, 1941
FORMER CITY RESIDENT 
SUCCUMBS AT RED DEER,
00D ROT
V** ' 1 ̂ .vKyw' %d>i ■ ,
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i Word h.cs; heen reeesved here this; 
iw e* of the death in Red Deer re- 
■i oeatiy of - Predeiiei Wilharr. Woitte.
I who; fror.i litil to \3SS teas a re s ­
ident of this city.
’ He' tFsif K n  near Roehester..
' Minn- hi 15*$S sad after sccse years 
as North DAfcot-c he settled st 
Warner. Ah*. m iAV. And tras 
! oiie of the earhest settJers in that 
district, ir. CJST he sofa out las 
interests there, sad sieved to this 
city hut hi 1JSS he returned to 
■ ■the arsines and made his htcie 
m Red Deer tchere he hved in th  
this death.- ■
s Trite he is survived 
-hx fccr sens and. tno diuihters.
;- Thev are: G-scwe Wcstte. of War­
ner;' C ren  Wet-re. of Cbve: Ctar- 
fnoe Wottre. ef Wamer; and Henry 
iw s a e .  Of Dethfxsdpe; Mrs Wil­
ed Wsmer: and Mrs. 
Percy GAelt-Tef Red "Deer." “ “ ""
DEEP CREEK NOTES
ryyvp CREEK- S C . June 5,—The . 
ladies' Chih held their recuisr 
nieviiiis on Thursday afternoon hut 
very httie setsnttj! n as dene as very , 
Ictt roecihers trere present. ■ -■ 
Mrsc G. M.-Xervrn of Canoe, vis­
ited tn th  l b .  J. Enoch on Thurs- > 
dsy.
Ivor Enoch left fee Ytet-orsa lait ,
; Monday evenmg havns .'lined' the -. 
Amy Sac-nai Corps- . . i
Mrs R- Davison and Miss T 
Davison ttere visitors to \  s-mr. 
on Saturday.- .
: " it sthre-r ihe misfortune to., 
rut his hand and had to cet n?d-
■ irai' attentam m  Amstronc th is .
, veesi. . * ■ 1, -,
’ -Memhsrs of th* Deep Crsiei Har-
mers' Institute t h i ‘.attended ths
■ c c c v s n ta . 'c  a t  G m sd ro d  v e r e  A . . 
.t.-hnssoc- T. A. Sharpe. A Rotti;
- a n d "  S v 'D et isc c
• a * © '2 ^ Miracle Feeds
By Ogilvie, for
Ponlicy - Hogs - Daily
with REX WHEAT GERM Q1L
r> • - ’ • ~ • ■ • • ' ' . ---- — -
ASK SOMEONE THAT USES IT
• COAL - WOOD - SAWDUST »
Havharst & Woodhoase Ltd;
J  FXOUB — FEEDS — FU^LS
Phone *6S " Vernon, B.C. Tth St.
Buy War Savings for Victory.
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itruiinuliunnii ' n
nan
r i im u y m r m * ^  K ’livir* m .tv  Ire t v  c iv ile  i n  
i^U  id'l'li S'lJil, Jf.i.’iiu uni luryjec- 
i.’a u v ie u c r ,  H u m ,  n u t  e n m ^ h u m  u r  v y u r  U x u i  V i c i y c v  L u a u  
■itiuHiu-iXTt-tr vul hi t̂ini 11 *t <i 1( r*• i,'i"% i.-vtiMimcv in. 
nuuui; mi viur nner -uivn.
’s S fZ ^ i& fh /
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Save Your Alfalfa
b y  u s i n g
S A L T
It also improves the quality and makes 
it ipore palatable.
We have all grades in stock and the 
p;rice~is—right. "7_r' :
Vernon Fruit Union
SEVENTH STREET, VERNON, B.C. 
PHONE 181
HWWIUTECBlieAt*
1 3 "  M r.- NgE_R
MIUIOHS of happy PAMIUBS about
QUAKER CORN FLAKES!
DOUBLE YOUR MONEY BACK 
GUARANTEE
-»-T«ke-thi»-.en*atloiul-opportuiilty_to. try 
Quaker Cora Flakes. Taste the delicious 
difference malt makes. We are »o sure your 
whole family will like them that we say: Boy 
Quaker Corn Flakes nou'. Then, put them to 
every taste test. . .  compare them for crisp- 
’ ness, freshness, flavour—with any corn flakes1 
you've ever eaten. Then, if you don’t agree 
./-they’re the-most-delidous corn flakes you've 
ever eaten, just return the pardy-used pack- 
i age and you will get double your money back.
[ Join the millions of happy families who enjoy?
I • Quaker Corn Flakes as a daily treat. Buy 
1 several packages from your grocer now.
•ITS THE MALT in Quaker’s famous secret 
recipe that ■"*!«*« Quaker Corn Flakes so extra 
delicious.. .  so rich and flavourful. And these 
finer flakes are crispier, too. . .  toasted to crunchy 
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MAY 24 FETE I SAFEW AY
i Total" Proceeds Of Empire | 
Day Celebration At 
. Falkland $1,540
SOUP
FALKLAND, B.C.; June 9.— I 
I Profits from the Empire Day cele­
bration this year .amounted to $611, 
exceeding that of any previous 
year... This was disclosed at a  pub- I 
lie meeting in the Community Hall I 
on Monday evening. Homer Church- 
111,_ ,president of the Falkland ; and 
D istrict. Community •’ Association,, 
acted as chairman. Total proceeds | 
for the day were $1,540. '
Driver Petica Watson Is one of the volunteer chauffeurs of the Red 
Cross transport section, who work every day and all day—for nothing—
Expenditures Incurred from pre- I 
vious years are- to be paid: in full, I 
this to i include $150 of $300, still 
owing on the new .recitation 
grounds. The committee members 
were in  favor of purchasing a  Delco 
system for the’lighting of the 'hall, 
from the balance In the treasury. 
F. H. Wilmot offered to get prices | 
on this equipment.
Several weeks ago C. Clauda, of | 
the Branch Hotel, donated to the 
association a  gentleman’s watch |
Aylmer, Tomato or 7 ,  YYr 
Vegetable, 10-oz. tins J tor L L \
CORNED BEEF— 
Helmet .......  ......... 2  T ins33C
Sandwich Spreads— 
Hedlund’s ....... ....... 3  Tins 2 3 c
Spaghetti & Cheese— 7 f 1 7 #  
15-oz. tins .................L  ‘OF |  H
Pork &' Beans— 
Libby’s, 15-oz. tins ... 3  for 2 0 c
TUNA FISH 
FLAKES—54’s ...... 2  Tins 2 9 c
Salmon- Flakes— • ' 
Sockeye, 54’s 2 T i n , 2 5 t
TEA—
Canterbury, lb......... 6 3 c
SHRIMPS—
.Tin 1 9 fWet or Dry Pack
Grade "A ?- Beef
ALL'CUTS'
L b 2 5 cRUMP ROASTS
BONELESS 0VEH ROASTS i*
CHUCK ROASTS lb. 19c I T-BOl STEAKS lb 32c
Cottage Rolls lb* 32c
SHOULDERS OF LAMB 




SPICED HAM ..fib. 15c
Cod ..... lb.- 19c. Salmon ..... lb. 27c — Halibut ........lb, 23c
in order tha t your Red Cross dollar may be doubled or trebled. Not an |s50  w S cT  Is betog
.v . i t in o  work is ripiivprv and  nlck-uD. But like other uniform- 'i . _ r  _VTI_
Tomato Juice Butmans 10-oz. each 5c COFFEE Edwards lb. 43c
exciti g life—most  i  deli e y  pi - p. t li  t  i ­
ed units, the girls hope for a chance some day to serve overseas. raffled to raise funds to complete 1 payment of the balance of $1501 
still owing on the • sports grounds. 
This will completely clear the as­
sociation of all debts. On ,behalf 
of the ̂ community , Homer Churchill 
and committee members wish to 
thank all those from neighboring | 
districts who attended' the cele-
CANDY—10c cello bags 2 for 17c 
CHEESE, Goldenloaf I A ,
2-lb. Box  ................ 4 Y I
‘SOAP—Palmolive, Lux 2 bars 9c
I Canadian Federation a request for i . MacDonald informed the Ration .Msls te d in  nmking the 
consideration of the matter of a dew ates toat hi etiect. this mat- d,ay the succ^s it  was. Thanks are
» ! — . » 01 p,i“ s
lclUdedk^ ’th “ m p ^ n y' who h ^  ^ /c h o o ls .  Claud^ S ^ l S d  « o r l
welcomed™ dew“ d gave * S ^ cef0prla* ^ ‘frô Del? °f * able', ̂
the -freedom of the munici- I P “  that S  ade- Women’s Miss onary Society
SAUSAGE—York, tin ......... ,19c
GINGER ALE— 1 .  * | r #
30-oz. Bottles ........ i ‘o r t 3 t
Peanut Butter—32-oz. ja r 35c 
Wax Paper—40-ft. Roll, each 9c,
Produce
them - tlx  ■ ir ni i tn  i i-j t* w^s urged, t at ah a -i •• *, , ,.
pality; W. A. Waby; District Agri- ^  be made “ et ia  th e . United Church on FVi-
culturist W. McGill!vray, Salmon f f ik iM e  a t to e  b f '65 and th a t day ̂ f^ rn o o n  for their regular 
Arm; J. B. Munro, superintendent ^ ™ eme shoffid be of such a  There was a good at-
of Farmers’ Institutes and deputy f t  tendance of members and visitors,
minister of agriculture; T. A. h fd  wirntd hS retirement to- ^  P ' 7 * ? * ' President^ was in 
Switzer, Vancouver, assistant in- c o m ^ L f w ^ n ^  accepting char- of the meeting. The scrip-
spector of Credit Upions; C. A. 6^  of Winfield gave less9n was read by Mrs. J.
Hayden, secretary of the B.C. Fed- ^ d eXnretelm to the deshe for P e,”,fc a report on the, rally 
eration of Agriculture and editor “ e. Q3 j A ^ - p i e l d - a t  Armstrong last week, was
of “Country Life in B.C’’; M. S. ^ hI r h P femL e d  th f t “to fB ib te  ^lvea by H' c - Beddoes. Mrs. 
Middleton, district horticulturist, !£j,en ^  three More J- McClounie kindly donated
Vernon; F. N. Gisbzorne, manager, * ears am? ten Therefore our ben-Jher home,for a meeting when the 
Bank of Commerce, Salmon Arm; evolen ^ o v e r ^  annualsupplyparcel will.be made
G. H. Fox, manager Baidc of Com- UP and sent to one of the B.C.
merce, Vernon; J. N. Taylor, man- areord tosto^  Mission hospitals by the local
ager, Bank of Montreal Vernon; ^  members, ^ d a t e  was set for
M- A. Dangel, president of the^Uributarv scheme.a great mass of y’ . ’
North -Okapagan- F.I.; - anci_B - J - l those of low salary would be barred I Some farmers “reportTthat first 
Skelton, of Salmon Arm. {rom receiving pensions, but it was crops of hay are ready _for cutting..
Deep regret was expressed by eventually agreed to ask the gov- I They have enjoyed having the re-
Chairman J. W. Miller, retiring I emment for the-institution of some I cent heavy and frequent rains but
president, at the unavoidable ab- such  plan. | are hoping that tljey won’t  continue
| sence, through illness of W. S. i probiem of fruit growers
Harris, of The Vernon News, and moving caterpillar tractors from 
lof-Everard Clarke, ' orchard- to orchard, when "forbid-
Greeting the delegates, Mr.Dangel I den^termove on hard-surfaced high- 
I said th a t=the fanners often were waySf constituted the substance of 
spoken of as the backbone of the another resolution. I t  was not only 
nation. He thought they constituted necessary to sometimes get across 
the soul of the nation. Later, Mr. the roads, it was pointed out, but 
Gisborne added that they might 0ften the fanner was'called upon 
well be considered the heart of to move his tractor along parallel 
| the nation. with the roads to get a t his dif-
Tribute was paid to the retiring ferent properties. In  this latter 
I president, J. W. Miller, who has case, the position of the telephone 
moved from Tappen to Golden. His and hydro poles often made such 
Iftiithful, competent- work of the movement impossible, and it was 
last two years was the subject of urged that the government be re- 
a commendatory resolution. Simi- quested to have the poles moved 
larly E. J. Mlkkelson, secretary for out of the way. The resolution was 
two years and re-elected, was Unanimously carried, 
thanked and also tangibly with a „  _ .
bonus for last year’s services and  NATIONAL PROGRAM v 
an increase in honorarium for this Another proposal that met with 
| year. the full support of the Institute
First business to face the dele- delegates came from Spallumcheen,
I gates when the conference reassem- It asked that the Canadian Feder- 
bled was the. election of officers I atlon of Agriculture be requested, 
for tiie next year. The results of to draw up a national program for 
the balloting showed W. A. Monk, the reconstruction of - the farm 
of Grindrod, to be the new presi- community so that agriculture 
dent; J. Woodbum, 1st vice-presi- might secure its proper share of 
dent; A. G. Grayston, 2nd vice- the national Income. R. Wood, 
president; R. Wood, of Armstrong, speaking In suppqrt of the resolu- 
member of the advisory board, and tlon, pleaded for a nation-wide 
E; J. Mikkelsoh once again the movement and policy to save ag- 
secretary-treasurer. rlculture. I t  was apparent, he
Leslie, Campbell, the first vice- I U ^ h t ,  that while the farmer was 
| president, then took over the chnir- Betting too little, other Interests in
manshlp of tiro meeting, and the tlle hC0™2ulMty w  l18™™
presenting of the resolutions was much. ^j(d looked for a more 
begun. Out of an original group equltabl<Adistributlon of the na- 
20, the resolutions committee tlonnl lnriomo In the future, 
had preserved 18. . I - The pheasant population of the
The first resolution,'coming from I country came In for Its sharo^ of 
Malakwa, and asking for a state-1 c 
ment of support of the Empire In yj05 lib*1 b®.for,° , J116 <*eleBates to 
Its wnr struggle, wns carried unan- 1110 effect that the JB, C, govorn- 
lmously by the delegates. ment and Game Commission should
Tlio problem of school taxation J30 reffaoat°ff j-° open the season on
was raised by the Lumby Farmers’ hon Pheasants for three dayfl In 
Institute. Tlioy Insisted that any n.ny m ^  ^  *ocal
lncrcnso of school taxation based should state that the pheasants had 
on’ the farmers' land was Intel- pecomo sufficiently numerous to do 
erablo. Tho educational tax should materlivl damage to tho crops. There 
bo taken wholly off tho land and was no objection from tho dole 
replaced by an educational turn- Bates.
over tax to sit with equal lieavl- High prices of farm machinery 
ness upon all sections of tho com- led to the unanimous acceptance of 
nuinlty, It was also, proposed- that a resolution requesting tho govorn- 
cantlldates at tho next, provincial mow to look Into tho matter. In 
olectlon should bo pledged In writ- discussion that revolved about tho 
lng to support such a program. subject it was thought by some 
Tills latter olauso was seriously that tho solution to tho problem 
questioned by Hon. K, 0, Mao- might bo found in the removal of 
Donald, who said , that lie believed I 
such methods to bo preeluded by 
tho law, and Hint lio personally did 
not bollovo In candidates making 
such pledges In advanoo of debate,
As a result, this resolution was sot 
soldo for redrafting. The amend­
ment- was later carried, ......
A Winfield proposal which ob­
jected to the policy of taxing tho 
fnniior on his land, Irrespective of 
whether lie wns (linking a profit 
or not., and asking Mint the gov­
ernment, be urged to tax tho far­
mers on tho bnsts of profit; ns wns 
ovoryono else, wns dofentod, largely 
on th o 1 grounds Mint It wns too 
brond a'stnteinent and might ne­






LEMONS—Large size, doz. 19c 
ORANGES—Family size, dz. 19c 
New Potatoes, Local 6 lbs. 25c 
Carrots or Beets ...... .—2 for 9c
Strawberries ..........Market Price
Grapefruit .............. -...6 for 19c
Cantaloupes ........,____ 2 for 19c
Cucumbers, each ............ ......12c
Peas, local ......2 lbs^-for-19c
Baking Powder, Laura!
12-oz. tins, each .............i
LOBSTER— "
Vi’s, tin ___ ________ 28c
FLOOR WAX—33hinola 
1-lb. tin, each .......
CLOTHES PINS— 
3-doz. carton. each ......













.. 2 for 17c
COCOA, Cowan’s 




Prepared, 6-oz. jar, each .....Ov
„ 24c
2 p k g « 2 1 c
Post’s
Kellogg’s 2 -
JELLY POWDERS— 7  , 
Assorted Flavors  ■ *or I IV
Mustard, 26-oz. jar. I Q .
Each ............ ................ 4 0 1
PEANUT BUTTER— '
48-oz. tin, each ..............
-SPICES—Seneca------7  r — W t
/Vssorted tins .......... A tor I I I
DOG FOOD— 7 _ .  I A .  
Pard ...... ...............  L  Tins 17 1
P I C K L E S —Sweet Mixed or
SWEET MUSTARD^___  I
26-oz. jar .... ...r:  tO l |
CORN—Del Malz 7 V -  YC#
Cream Style ........ ., *  lln * 1 3 1
PEAS—Sugar Belle *J O C .
-Bfoiro1 "A1 r,n*
-PUMPKIN——---------- 7  .  |  ( b
Large tins ................ A*°r l 7 l
SAUERKRAUT— 4 t .
Iibby’s, 254, tin ................ IOC
much longer and 
with the haying.
Pillar Lake had J ts  full quota, of 
tourists over the holiday week end, 
although the weather was very un­
settled. With Monday, however, 
fine and sunny, many cars travelled 
the highway to the lake. Fishing 
was reported as fair.
Because of recent rainy weather, 
logging in the district has been 
a t a standstill, with the'result that 
work a t the local mills has been 
spasmodic.
Members of the Anglican Guild 
met at the home of Mrs. G. Taylor, 
on Wednesday afternoon for their 
regular business session, with the 
president, Mrs. W. Ferguson in 
charge. I t  wag decided to hold a 
strawberry social • on Saturday, 
June 14, to raise funds for the 
church. After the meeting, re­
freshments were served by the 
hostess.
Victory Loan sales have been 
better, than expected,. according to 
W. Warren, who has been canvas­
sing the district during the past 
week."
Miss E. Hardy, Junior teacher, 
spent the week end at her home 
in Vernon.
Miss Kathleen Miller and Miss 
June Beddoes were the guests of 
Miss Joan Baumbrough, of Vernon, 
for the holiday week end.
Miss Helen Kent is visiting her 
sister-in-law, Mrs. Ross Kent, a t 
Vernon.
Safeway Stores Limited —We Reserve the Right to Limit Quantities.
tho American tariff. But there was 
another fooling among tho dole 
gates that perhaps tho government
Mr. and Mrs, Frank Pcncher 
moved last week into tho house 
recently vacated by Mr. and Mrs 
W. Hambrook.
Mrs. J: H. Phillips returned homo 
recently from Saskatchewan, whore 
she had boon visiting friends and 
relatives during tho post month,
wns being naked to do too much 
In this matter, and that the far 
mors might do muoh better to 
work out tho problem for them 
selves, "Wo should do these things 
for ourselves," suggested R. Woods 
"It Is good for us to do them. Wo 
are asking tho government for too 
much," Success of tho prnlrlo and 
American farm Implement co-op> 
oratlves was brought to tho attorn 
tlon of tho meeting, and the pos 
slbllltles of tho farmers of B.O, al 
Ugnlng themselves with tho prairie 
organizations were discussed,
Very Short Boil
It’s surprisingly quick and easy to 
make Carlo jams and jollies. For 
jam you naod give only n one- 
minute to two-mlnute full, rolling 
boil. . .  for jelly only a hnlf-minulo 
to a minute. It’s so different from 
tho old-fusldpned, long-boil wuyl
e Beginner 
as for the Expert
Natural Taste — Fresh Colour
The short Certo boil does not affect 
tho taste or darken the colour at 
long boiling does. The fresh taste 
and colour of the fruit itself remains 
unspoiled in your jam or jelly.
flr$t prii« M th« P«lr. 
find tlifti C«rto h v ii lima 
and aparaa ona a lol of 
troubla and worry."
More Jans or Jelly
In this short boll practically no 
juice has tlmo to boll away as it 
does In long boiling. It nil goes into 
your jam and jelly. You get up to 
one half more from an equal 
amount of fruit, That’s a consider­
able saving I
Sure Results
A book of. 72 tested recipes comet 
with every bottle of Certo. Jnst fol­
low exactly the recipe for the par­
ticular fralt yon nro using and you’ll 
hnvo Jam or Jelly to be proud of 
ovary tin 10.
4BOOK OF 7 2  TESTED RECIPES UNDER THE LABEL OF EVERY CERTO BOTTLE
CERTO IS FRUIT PEC TIN —-a  n a tu ra l s u b s ta n c e  EXTRACTED FROM FRUIT
1 1 # © * ®  m e n d t  s o  b a d l  A l l m m
The Vernon News
WANT ADS
2c W ord Cash
Considerable iIIhoiinsIoii revolv­
ed about a migKentlon that the 
special educational grant of 
$500 per teacher In all school 
districts, proposed by the Pro­
vincial government, should he 
paid Instead Into the teachers' 
superannuation filial, In place 
of the 7 percent tax on teach­
ers' salaries which Is now being 
advocated. The Hon, K, O, 
MacDonald raised his voice 
against It, saying that lie be­
lieved that the farmers, In 
proposing such measures, were 
overstepping tlielr proper field 
of activity. "Frankly, I think 
that conventions of tills kind 
ought to confine themselves to 
rtiral matter* and rural taxa­
tion. You get Into great diffi­
culties when you get Into the 
cities." Finally, however, the 





D'J'ovor p llo  in to  tho old  
Jalopy and head oarofroo- 
Ulu> for tho gront outdoora?
u L l
' y  % Cm ® ( . . . .r  /J\ _
<=>.
and you a tr llto  nomo 
J a r r in g  "waoh-board" th a t  
a a ts  your norvoe on odgo?
Q
I W r t ,
r-C
,. thon "Rond Ropnirn" 
and 0 loads o f choking 
dunt for mllos?
Man I Tl\nt'a tho time for 
UlOII LIFE. I t  smooths out 
tho rough spots on nny trip!
For Free Delivery 
Phono 18 
Nell A Nell Ltd. 
In Vernon
j u st  sa y .::
PRINCETON BREWING CO. ALSO BREWERS AND BOTTLERS OF ROYAL-EXPORT BEER R. 2 4
This advertisement Is not published or displayed by tho Liquor Control Board or by tho Government of British Columbia
*
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C L A S S I F I E D  A D S .
■ Advertisements in this "column charged at the rate of 20c per line fiu t 
insertion, and 10c per line, subsequent insertions; Calculate five words to a - hne.
' One inch advertisements, w ith . heading *1.00 _ for first insertion and 60c
subsequent insertions. L ■ -■■■,.■ . . . ......
Coming Events: Advertisements under this heading charged at the 'rate
of 16c per line per insertion. . V  , , ■ ,* . .
*■. Notices re Births, Marriages and Deaths, or Card of Thanks, 60c.
HELP WANTED FOR SALE— (Continued)
w c ° K  pi S Nf e Bus fe r f :close 
C h ris tie .
w a n t e d — T o k e e p  h o u se
d e rlv  la d y  In sm a ll m o d ern  h om e
-----15“ m ile s - fro m —to tv n .— Apply..-B0X.
. 32. V ern o n  N ^ w b. .. . • • Ap
BABY C H IC K S— R h o d e  Ifiland  R e d s  
a n d  N ew  H a ra p sh ire s , good u t i l ­
i ty  s to c k , a p p ro v e d  a n d  b lp o a -  
te s te d . $8.00 p e r  100. J o h n  
G oodm an, 1655 G illey  Av©., N ew  
W e s tm in s te r , B;C. l l - 4 p
■TOP W A G E S fo r  a p p le  ^ ' " nlnQ?  __.*. in g , one ; m ilo  E a s t  or
D . 'W . Spice. l ^ ’1V ernon .
Wffi? e 7 T n 0mcoSuin°| J /n o u le -
S l t m o i e r n  c o u n try  hom e. P. 
0 .°  B ox 265, P h o n e  120L1, V ernom
W A N T E D — L a u n d ry  m a id  fo r  A rm - 
s h o V  H o s p ita l. D u tie s  to  com -
M a tro n , A rm s tro n g  H o sp ita l. 12-1
' ' S H s - s l l lto  W . C. R o w les, M abel D a k e ^ i^ u .
•tir a v t p d — A  frood m id d le  ag ed
A™ l e  u n d e rs ta n d  fru it a n d  fa rm
» w o rk . W o m a n  good  p la in  cook.
No c h ild re n . ^ ‘^ n ^ n ' h o u s e  P if tv  p e r  m o n th . O w n nouse,
Box 37; V ern o n  N ew s. 12-
LQST and FOUND
LOST-r-One" H y d ra u l ic  C ar Jack ,_  cr. 
' H a r v a r d  an d  S ev en th , n e a r  V e r­
n o n  H a rd w a re ..  R e tu rn  to  V e r­
non  N ew s. * ,, .. A
SN A P— fo r s a le  40 a c re s , .$800.00, 
h o u r  a n d  h a l f  fro m  O liver, h a l f  
h o u r  K erem eo s . G o o d ; h o u se , 
b a rn , f r u i t  ; trees', c h ic k e n s , 20 
b ee  h ives . W . B . H a y n e s , O liv e r ,
B.C. .11-2P
WEDDINGS
6-F T . B IN D E R , 1 p low , 2 y e a r  c o lt, 
w ag o n , 4 h a rn e ss , 3 c o lla rs , 1 
g a n g  p low . 755 M a p le . S t., B o x  
776, V ern o n , B.C. . 1 2 -lp
H  aL K E T T -P E N N IN G — On . - S unday , 
T„np s 1941, a t  A ll .  S a in ts  
C hurch , ’ V ern o n , B.C., 'W illiam  
R a loh , e ld e s t  son  o f  M r. a n d  
AIr« W . J .  H a lk e t t ,  o f  V a n c o u ­
v e r  ■ to  Iv y , e ld e s t  d a u g h te r  o f  
M r a n d  M rs. F . J . P e n n in g , o f 
V ernon , B..C. . * l^i P
B E A T TY  E L E C T R IC  W A S H E R , 
good  c o n d itio n , $40 P h o n e  14D6.
12-2p
1035 FO R D  V8 % to n  l ig h t  d e liv e ry  
t ru c k , m e c h a n ic a lly  p e r fe c t, s e e n  
b y  a p p o in tm e n t. . B o x  16 V e rn o n  
N ew s. 1 2 - lp
F IS H E R M E N — W a te rp ro o f  P ly w o o d  
B o a ts  b u i l t  to  o rd e r . M any  d e ­
s ig n s  to  ch o o se  fro m . D ro p  in  
an d  see o n e  a lr e a d y  b u il t .  P io ­
n e e r  S a sh  & D o o r Co. L td . P h o n e  
31. 1 2 - tf
CLEAN. C o m peten t,
— e ra l —h o u se w o rk .._W a g e s  ?2b.uu.
j A pply  B ox  31, V e rn o n  N e w s . ^
o. K. LA N D IN G  L a k e sh o re  ho m e 
fo r  sa le , c h e a p . P.O. B ox  1247, 
V ernon . 1 ' 12-2p
ES S EaDndĜ Be J f c f S !
L iv e  ei'n°"?20.00_month.^ M u s t h av e
L A R G E  "GRASS MAT, 9 x  12. H u n t ’s, 
.  -- 1 2 - lp
re fe re n c e s , 
non  N ew s.
A pp ly  B ox  34, 12 -lp
SITUATIONS WANTED
M ID D LE AGED. WOMAN w a n ts  
w o rk  a s  h o u se k e e p e r . C a ll a t  
837 T a y lo r  A ve. 12 -lp
- W A N T E D  b y  m idd le  a g e d  m an , 
" w o r k  o f  a n y  d e sc rip tio n , p a r t  o r  
tim e . R e fe re n c e s . B ox  5, 
Nt?ws; 11-2P
CARD OF THANKS
p . J . R a tc lif fe , d e s ire s  to  ex p re ss  
h is  th a n k s  a n d  a p p re c ia t lo n  to  a ll  
th o se  w h o  w e re  so k in d  a n d  con 
q id era te  a n d  fo r  th e  b e a u t i ru i  
flo ra l t r ib u te s  d u r in g  h is  re c e n t 
sad  b e re a v e m e n t. , i -5-i p
ENGAGEMENTS
M rs. P e t e r  A n d ru c h o  a n n o u n c e s  
th e  e n g a g e m e n t o f  h e r  d a u g h te r , 
O lga to  M r. J o h n  O ste rfew , son 
o f  V  a n d  M rs. N ick  O ste rfew . 
T h e  w e d d in g  w ill  t a k e  p la c e  a t  
A ll S a in ts ’ C h u rch , S unday ,
15, a t  3 p.m .
R E R O O F N O W  w ith  A sb e s to s  
S h in g les. N u m e ro u s  c o lo rs  a n d  
d es ig n s. P h o n e  31 fo r  e s t im a te s . 
P io n e e r  S a sh  & D o o r Co., L td .
1 2 - t f
C EM EN T, P la s te r ,  L im e, G y p ro c  
B oard  a n d  L a th . W a re h o u s e  a l ­
w ay s open . P h o n e  31, P io n e e r  
S ash  & D o o r  Co. L td . 1 2 - tf
Mr. a n d  M rs. B r ia n  B. H od g so n
a n n o u n c e  th e  e n g a g e m e n t o f  th e i r  
second  d a u g h te r  M a rg a r e t ta  T h e re -  
se a  to  J o h n  E . McCoy*, R .C .A .I. 
only  son  o f  M rs; M. E.. M cCoy a n d  
th e ' la t e  M r. M cCoy, o f  C a lg a ry , 
A lb e r ta . T h e  w e d d in g  to  ta k e  




Medical Arts Building 
Phone 88 Vernon, B. C.
O L D  T IR E S  
W A N T E D
Let us .buy your old tires and 
equip your - car or truck wltn 
brand new Goodyear Tires.-
Hot weather Is hard on old 
tires causing slow leaks and 
blowouts.
New stock—All sizes and types 
from which to select the Tire 
best suited to your needs.
Enjoy tjouble-free motoring— 
ride on new Goodyears.
IKIERIOR MOTORS LTD;
VERNON












Sand Blast Lettering 
(All Work Done Locattyj 
Vernon Office: Nett & Neil Bldg.
Winter & Winter
BIRTHS
fu ll .  
V ern o n
1937 FO R D  T R U C K  w ith  b u s in e ss . 
S e llin g  d u e  to  poor* h e a lth . R e a ­
so n a b le  fo r  quick" sa le . B o x  .574. 
V ern o n . . ■ - 1 1 - lp
IR V IN E — B o rn  to  M r. a n d  M rs. H . 
L eon Irv in e ,-, on  T u e sd a y , Ju n e  
10th, in  T h e  V ern o n  Ju b ile e  H os- 
p i ta l r - a - s o n .— •;—  - -
PERSONALS
GUARD YOUR H E A L T H  a s  o th e rs  
do, th ro u g h  E _ W . P ro w se , C h iro - 
— p ra e to r ,  V ernon , B.C.________11-1
TW O  D R Q P -S ID E  COUCHES, $2.50 
an d  JT.SiU^—H u n t’s. 1 2 - lp
■nTGESTIVE TR O U B L E S in c re a se  
- a s  w in te r  w an e s . T h e  f lro t_ tc a -
SDOonful o f  W IL D E R ’S STOM­
A C H  P O W D E R  w ill  co n v in ce  you  
o f  i t s  e f fe c tiv e n e ss - in  re lie v in g  
d ig e s tiv e  d iso rd e rs . -50c a n d  $1.00 
size At a l l  D ru g g is ts .  °-13p
YOUNG. Y O R K S H IR E  P IG S; a ls o  2d 
E w es ' a n d  34 L am b s. A p p ly  JV 
IP: W a tso n , i t ox 54iv P h o n e  130R3.
—- — 12Tlp
S P  I  R  E  L  L  A  C O R S E T IE R E — M rs. 
E ls ie  S haw , S c h u b e r t S tre e t, n e a r
M ission  S tre e t , V ernon .
G EN TLEM A N  re q u ire s  b o a rd  an d  
room  in p r iv a te  m o d ern  ho m e 
Box 36, V ern o n  N ew s. 1 2 - lp
ALTERATIONS and 
REPAIRS
S H A R P E N IN G  SH O P—L a w n  m ow ­
e rs  sh a rp e n e d , se t  a n d  oiled. 
B r in g  in  o ld  m o w e rs  a n d  g e t  
ca sh  fo r  th em . 20 y e a r s  a t  y o u r  
se rv ice . O. G reeno. l - - i p
L A W N  M O W ER S S harpened , oiled, 
an d  a d ju s te d . M. C. D unw oodie , 
o p p o site  a re n a ’. W ill c a ll  a n d  de- 
' l iv e r ;  a lso  Baws a n d  s h e a rs  s h a rp ­
ened. 1 -tr.
P H O N E  CH A S A N SELL to r  e s t i ­
m a te s  on p a in tin g , d e c o ra tin g  o r 
floor sa n d in g . 81-H p-ti
S E R V IC E  F O R  a ll  ty p e s  o r r e f r i ­
g e ra tio n , co m m erc ia l o r  h o u se ­
ho ld . O k a n a g a n  E le c tr ic  L td .
AUTOM OBILE K E Y S m ad e  w h ile  
you  w h it;  fo r  a n y  m a k e  o f  car, 
fo r  a n y -  m odel. V ern o n  Garae®  
p h o n e  67. , 43 -tf
T R U C K  T IR E S  recap p ed . S ave 
70% t i r e  co s t. T e d 's  V u lcan iz in g , 
V ern o n . ) 65-tf
16 H .P . GAS E N G IN E , -good o rd e r , 
$40:00. P.O. B ox  1158. 1 2 - lp
COMING EVENTS
Old T im e  D an ce  in  th e  B u rn s  
H a ll, M onday , Ju n e  16th," u n d e r  th e . 
a u sp ic e s  *- o f  S c o ttish  D a u g h te rs . 
T o ta l p ro ceed s—fo r  -W a r P u rp o se s . 
A d m iss io n  50c, su p p e r  i n c l u d e d ^
WANTED
T h e  W o m e n ’s H o s p ita l- A u x ilia ry  
w ill h o ld  .- th e ir  A n n u a l G ard en  
P a r ty  a t  th e  h o m e of M rs, W a tts , 
11th  S t r e e t  on F r id a y , J u n e  20th.
W A N TED — G ood m ilk  cow , f re s h  
o r to  f re s h e n  soon. A pp ly  M rs. 
K. S w ift,—V ern o n ,—B.C.------- 1 2 - lp
W IL L  PA Y  CASH fo r good seco n d  
h a n d  V*-ton tr u c k , la te  m odel. 
B ox No. 38, V ern o n  N ew s. 12-2p
I AM IN T H E  M A R K E T  lo r  cow s, 
h e ife rs  a n d  b u lls . C ash  th e m  in 
now . F re d  G aven , p h o n e  539L.
10-3
SH IP  US Y O U R S crap  M e ta ls  o r 
iron , a n y  q u a n t i ty . T op  p r ic e s  
paid . A c tiv e  T ra d in g  C om pany , 
916 P o w e ll St., V an co u v e r, B. C.
6-tf
WORN OUT H O R SE S o r  o th e r  l iv e ­
s to c k  su i ta b le  fo r fox  m e a t 
P hone 427 o r  se e  J. S. B ro w n  
V ern o n . 50-(f
W A N T ED — to  r e n t  sm a ll fu rn is h  
ed h o u se , Ju ly  an d  A u g u s t, ad  
■ults, r e n t  in ad v an ce . * A p p ly  Box 
6, A rm s tro n g , B.C. l l - 2 p
T h e  I.O .D .E . G ard en  P a r ty  w ill 
be h e ld  a t  th e  hom e of M rs._John_ 
B ishop , C o ld s tre a m , on T h u rsd a y , 
th e  26 th , 2:30. A d m iss io n  25 c, 
w h ich  in c lu d e s  t e a ^  F o r  t r a n s p o r ­
ta t io n  p h o n e  7. 12-2
S ale o f H om e C o o k in g  on S a tu r ­
day, J u n e  14th , 2:30, in  th e  O k a n ­
a g a n  E le c tr ic  S to re  in  a id  o f C h in ­








A N  AMBULANCE SERVICE
Chapel Whetham Street — 
Residence: 150 Eleventh
__ \ j
Night Phone 54L1 77-tf
FOR RENT
PEN N IN G — In  lo v in g  m em o ry  of 
F re d e r ic k  C. P e n n in g , w ho  p assed  
a w a y  Ju n e  15, 1935*.
“S u n sh in e  p a sse s , sh a d o w s fa ll, 
Love’s re m e m b ra n c e  o u t la s ts  a ll. 
And th o u g h  th e  y e a r s  be  m an y  or 
few ,
T hey  a r e  Ailed w ith  rem em b ran c e  
'o f y o u .”  i
E v e r  fo n d ly  rem em b ere d  b y  h is 
w ife a n d  fam ily , 12-lp
P E R R Y — In  lo v in g  m em o ry  of 
E m ily  P e r ry .  G ran d m a  p assed  
a w a y  on J u n e  13, 1938. E v e r 
re m e m b e re d  by R a lp h  P e a rso n  
an d  fam ily . 12‘ lp
-Motor-
Service
Furniture & Piano Moving 
Hauling & Baggage Transfer 
Storage
Ice Dealers
ICE BOXES TO RENT
P h o n e s :  40 -  519 * -  60
Buy vWar Savings Stamps 
and Certificates.
F U R N IS H E D  I-IOUREK B E P I N G  
room s. 122 T ro n so n  St. 12 -lp
W A TCH , C lock  & Je w e lry  ro p n lrln g  
C. F u llfo rd , W n tch m n k er. 61- t f
OLD SH O ES m ade lik e  new . Shoes 
dyed  an y  co lor. T he Shoo H o s­
p ita l. 51 - t f
FOR SALE
FO R  8A.I-J3—Top soil. I f  you  w a n t 
y o u r  groundfl lamlHcapod Tinn 
la w n  m ade, H a r ry  Rlc.o, Him fit.
8-tf
f o r  COMFORT.. T ry  th e  A ngo los 
A p a r tm o n ts ,  S in g le  ro o m  o r 
d oub le  room  , f u rn is h e d  a p a r t ­
m en ts . P h o n e  336. 7 - tf
RENT— U n fu rn ish e d  su i te  in  eon* 
tro  o f  C ity . W oBt C a n a d ia n  H y ­
dro  E le o tr io  Co. 04-tf
STAN DARD d ro p -le a f  lo w in g  m a ­
ch ine, T h o ro u g h ly  pond co n d i­
tio n . P r ic e  reaso n a b le . P hono 
300. _________________________ 11-2P
BUHINERH BLOCK, B a rn a rd  A venue, 
co n tro l lociitlon , P ossession  1st 
A u g u s t If req u ired , O w ner w ill 
necepl V ic to ry  B onds In p ay m en t 
o r  w ill In v est p roeeeds In sum o, 
F ltzm nurie.o , In su ra n c o , N o ta ry ,
11 -2p
FU R N IS H E D  A p a r tm e n ts , m o d ern  
convenVonooos. G, IV B n g n a ll, 
phonos, office 618, ros. 312. 10-3p
MODERN F U R N IS H E D  h o u se k e e p ­
ing ro o m s to re n t. M rs, II, Do 
P ourcq , 4 S c h u b e r t S tre e t, 12 -lp
L A K ESH O R E  G A B I N— O k a n a g a n  
lake , n e a r  K in sm e n 's  B ench , E l- 
cc lrlo  lig h t, llox  Rfil, V ernon ,
12 -lp
I ’HHEIIVIED S p rin g e r  Span ie l puns, 
II w eek s old. A pply A, E, T oom bs, 
, 12 -lp
F O R , SALE 
m o u th s  o 
• 67611,
T w o tam o lum bs, l 
, $4,00 euoh, Phone
1 2-1 p
PAINT! PAINT!
F o r  th e  p a s t  fo u r  y e a r s  w e 
havo  su p p lie d  h u n d re d s  o f g a llo n s  
to  h u n d re d s  o f  c u s to m e rs  o f  o u r  
g u a ra n te e d  E n te rp r is e  b ra n d  P a in t  
an d  w i th o u t  a  s in g le  e x c e p tio n  
ev e ry o n e  te s tif ie s  to  i t s  q u a li ty . 
A ll c o lo rs  fo r  a l l  p u rp o ses , $2.60 
p e r  g a llo n . L ig h t  p ly  R ooflng, 
126-ft. b y  12-in . w ldo, 50o p e r  ro ll. 
N alls , a ll  sizes. F u ll  l in e  o f  n ew  
an d  u se d  P lpo  an d  F i t t in g s ;  B o lt­
in g : W ire  R o p e ; P u llo y s ; B e a rin g s . 
C a n v a s ; D o o rs a n d  W in d o w s; R o o f­
in g ; G ra in  a n d  P o ta to  S a c k s ; L o g ­
g in g  E q u ip m e n t an d  M ill S u p p lies; 
M erchand ise  a n d  E q u ip m e n t o f a ll  
d e sc rip tio n s ,
.( II. O. JU N K  CO\
13B P o w e ll S t. V an co u v e r, B.C,
*2flc —* R lbcIIn '*  P h o to  S tu d io  —  2flc
Mail Order Department
A n y  ro ll o f  film s, 0 o r  8 e x p o su re s  
p r in te d  an d  a  froo e n la rg e m e n t
12 r e p r in ts  an d  e n la rg e m e n t, 36c.
RIBELIN'S PHOTO STUDIO
P.O, Box 10««, K e lo w n a  ,•4.
2 HOI1HEKEEV1NO S u ite s  an il 2 
I'liiims foi' Imehelni'H, 701 7 th  St,
12 -lp
J. C. AGNEW





4 GOLGI IN HIVtN IH L  1 \\PH, 704
7 lit Htn I't, 12-i e
HDIIHI4 ' 'KAILI'l R and l-G yllnilin '
D nrau l m iiiur, 764 7, It HI reel,
IM P
'35 1'LYMOGTII 1 IliLnxa Sedan ax-
collant iiuiullll iii, <'aid , liu rnn-
aiinalili’ (ifi'ai' re fusa il, llnx lin,
Vai'iinn Ni’WS, l l»up
10 AGRI IH mi Mlmdoit l l l l l W11 It
i 'lu in a 375R, 12-1
12011' 11" halier, mini Plpid 660' ,IU|";
'U (l"-gu le  vnlven | line. II" I.Wn P ill-, 
ley h eavy  d u ly  hlnelc. $7,6(1; (me 
heavy  d u ly  w inch I’m' b ind ing  
lugs $66.1111: ime tu b u la r  h id ler, 
•16” x It'll", a u lta h le  In luml, la rg e  
q u a n t i ty  of w a te r  o r  fa r  lim it­
ing  ayHlcm, $160.06, *A", % ”
and  Vt" pin In; I sa iv ilua t b u rn e r  
In r 'r a n g e ,  $17,60, 176' 2" idpe, 20e 
p ar fl, S eym uur ft Sun, 12-1
2 ROOM ED A PA R T M E N T — M odern, 
p r iv a te  u n irau n e , , fu rn is h e d  nr 
u i) I'u r n Inlii’O. H eady .rune 16,
I 'In i tin 688 It,_______ ■ 12-1
SMALL HOUSE, Willi hulldlngH , 
idnmi In, A pply  .1, 'rn p u rid ia k , 
Lung L ak e  Himil, 12-lp
I 111 10 ETON A PA R T M E N T — m inium  
u a fu rn lsh n il 3 rnuiii au lln  an il p r i­
v a te  hall), P lum e 0II8H3, n
IE! SIR ROOMED A PA KTM EN T— 
K ltidum  (e le c tr ic  ra n g e  w ith  mix 
I lla ry )  llnulimm. l-a rg n  liv ing  
runiii, 2 hm lrnum a, Him (if w hich 
I’liulil lie lined an d in in g  room, 
Hut w ilier, E n ra g e , F IuchI view  
In ih e  e lly , i'iiunc,, HIM. 12-tf
I’lIR N ISI I ED llnuaid ilicp liig . , mum, 
alan  heilrm m ia, c lean  le u iin ls  mi 
ly need ap p ly , P lum e 0401.1,
9 0 -tf
LA N D  SU RV EY O R 
and
C IV IL  E N G IN E E R  
T H E  OllANOM H O TEL 
V ern o n , II.O.
FOR SALE AT OYAMA
Acres adjoining paved high 
iDi. way an d , lake frontage, 
acres are In full bearing orchard 
with 400 young stone fruit trees 
plnnted, 4 room house and lMi 
room shack. Electric light, Wood­
shed. Price $1,200,00,
RE-TREADING
W ill pay  caali fu r T iro s  su ita b le  
for r e - t r e a d in g ,  Wo ro -tro iu l y u u r 
sm o o th  t i r e s  fu r loss th a n  h a lf  th e  
p rice  o f new  tiro s .
T E D ’S V III.OANl’/.INO 
I 'lionn ' -107 V ernon , II. U
WANTED
3 An Acres, South Vernon, 1V4 >UJ miles from Post omco, with 
crook, largo garden, alfalfa and 
pasture. Now four roomed houso, 
cemont basmeont and foundation, 
vurnndah; small house and chicken 
houso. Frpo Irrigation, Price $1,000 
on terms,
For further particulars 
APPLY A. 13. TOOMIW 





Investiture Geremony Is Fea­
ture Of Meeting As .New 
Members Added
ARMSTRONG, B.C., June 9.—
The investiture ceremony was agam 
■the principal feature a t the meet­
ing of the Scouts held on Monday 
evening; the local troop now hav­
ing 21 sworn in scouts and several 
other members whose aim it is to 
be a funpledged scout-in the near 
future.' -
Plans were discussed by the troop 
—.volunteers to assist in cleaning 
up after the Fashion Parade which 
is to be on Thursday, June 12; 
and concerning the dance oii Jiuy- 
1 which is being sponsored by the 
Scouts, and the church parade on 
Sunday, June 2 to St. James* An- 
glican Church at which service the 
Troop colors will be dedicated.
The Court ■ of Honor met at the 
close of the meeting to discuss ar­
rangements for the July 1 dance.
Mrs. James Innes, of Vancouver,
Is a guest at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. F. J. Murray.
V. T. N. Pellett left Saturday-for 
Vancouver where he ’ will attend 
the Grand Lodge of the Indepen­
dent Order of Oddfellows.
Mr. and Mrs-. Coonfer left Tues­
day morning for their home at 
Dalemead, Alta., after spending the 
past week with their son-in-law 
Und' daughter, Mr. and Mrs. J. D. 
Shepherc^ Jr.
En route—home -from—Kelowna, 
the Kamloops R.M.R. Band enter­
tained the Armstrong school child­
ren Wednesday afternoon, and also 
in the evening, prior to the de­
parture of the C.N.R. passenger 
train, gave a very _fine half hour 
concert which was much enjoyed 
by all -who had the privilege of
Rearing "them.______
En route to Victoria, where Dr 
George Legh is stationed with the 
Dental Corps, Mrs. Legh, of Del- 
oraine, Man., is visiting with her 
sister, Mrs. J. D. Shepherd, and 
brother, Charles Hill, also her 
father, Andrew Hill.
Mrs. Archibald, who has spent 
the past "two weeks a t Victoria, re­
turned Monday to her home here.
On Thursday, Mrs. H. G. Aker- 
man returned to this city from 
Vancouver from which ; city . Mr. 
i Akerman had gone to join the 
R.C.A.F. at Toronto,
Mrs. Roy Grogan arid son, ar- 
I rived last Wednesday from Van­
couver to visit, her father, Albert 
Norman.
Mr. and Mrs. James Sharp, of 
Vancouver, arrived In this city 
Monday morning and are guests at 
the home of My. and Mrs, J. L.
W. Wyles.
Sergt. John Clayton, R.M.R. at 
Prince Rupert, is spending his leave 
hero with his* parents, Mr, and 
Mrs. Frank Clayton.
Russell Frances, of Winnipeg, is 
In this district visiting at the 
homes of his cousins, Tom, George, 
John, arid Miss Bertha Fowler.
Theron Warner, of Victoria, spent 
week end leave at his home hero.
Mrs. T. V, Hogarth and two 
children, of Cranbrook, arrived in 
this city Monday morning, Mr, 
Hogarth having como ten days bo- 
foro to take over the Armstrong 
Hotel, which ho had recently pur­
chased. ' ■
After spondlng the past two 
months In Victoria, Mrs, Earl 
Thompson and two children arrived 
In this city last Saturday to visit 
her parents, Mr, and Mrs, R. 
Thomas,
mocks thisI ’m Still Alive, , ,
theatre sign after Germam bombs 
had done their worst to the build 
ing The sign painter who PrePar®d 
It,glittle dreamed of the setting in 
which It would stand. One of 
Britain’s most important secret 
weapons, perhaps, is the tyioyant 
sense of humor of her peopte, that 
so infuriates the sombre Nazis.
MILK PRODUCERS OF 
SOUTH TO ORGANIZE
To■ Asic Northern Interests To 
Stop Undercutting 
Local Prices
Milk producers of Penticton and 
district have formed an organiza­
tion to look after their own. in­
terests. J. M. Landry, of Sum- 
merland, well known breeder oi 
Jersey cattle, is president.
Penticton dairy farmers supplying 
milk to dairies in that city believe 
the time of higher prices for them 
is now long, past due. Creamery 
butter, they point out, has advanc­
ed to almost double its value one
Modern School
(Continued from Page One)
taiu SR e f l d e r dofn°thealcapaM?Ses 
of 1 h ifu p ll  “I t L  Ihe function a l 
guidance to put the pieces of the
Pi“The ^ u n ^ H l g h  Schools . had.j
« g « S d  ^ o re V c r ic a l  Tecog-
nRion oMndlvidual differences. The 
"ew currlculum aims at.the broad-
coVery of s p S '  abilities. In order 
to carry this task over Into the
j s s
is s s s “ S
suitabilities of the pupil orice they I 
have been discovered. .
pupils make out their educational 
plan, setting out their w o rk fo rc e  
next four years during the Grade 
term Miss Cryderman ex­
plained This is done with a view 
to their ultimate vocational goal 
nnd necessary adjustments can 
be made during the f l lowing yea^  
if rhanaes are made in tills ^ l
in  ̂ W a n n i n g  the ^ o n c e  de­
partment takes great ca refn^eip  
toe the pupils make out their plan, 
in te re s tin g  questionnaires and 
tests are given by the guidance de 
nartment from time to. time and 
through these is gained Informa- 
tion which is vaiuable when  the 
educational plans are made. Often 
helpful corrections can be made 
In the choice of subject^, _ 1
"Work is not' done when ooursesl 
are chosen We must watch to seel 
f u a t " :student _is_ worklng up
to capacity. When examination 
marks are available they-are chMk-: 
ed by "the guidance deparUnent. 
Those doing poor work ,are, inter- l 
viewed and the students and 
Counsellors try to arrive a t sonie 
reason for the poor showmg. There 
can be many reasons and we talk 
them all over and try to see where 
improvement can be made. .
An innovation introduced in . the 
curriculum here through the ef­
forts of the guidance and home 
economics departments last yeai 
has met with such approval that 
the ’ department of education, has 
included it into the provincial pro-
SALE
on back page 2nd Section







I t  is hoped to have a meeting 
of dairy farmers in Penticton soon 
and ask- farmers from the norm 
end—6f=_the Okanagan to attend. 
At present, some North Okanagan 
dairymen —and—creameries—have., 
been shipping milk and cream into 
Penticton and undercutting "the 
southern farmers. ,,
Production costs in the North 
Okanagan are lower than in the 
Penticton district. Milk prices 
paid for milk by dairies in the 
North-Okanagan are also-substan­
tially less .than at Penticton. _ 
Milk prices have been climbing 
to much higher levels throughout 
Southern B.C., and at Nelson milk 
shippers are now being paid by 
Palm Dairies on the basis of 60 cents 
per pound B.F. for herds with 
Grade A classification. At Calgary 
Jersey milk is based on a price of 
$3 per 100 pounds with a differen­
tial , for milk test .values.
Findlay Munroe, of West Sum- 
merland, has been active in making 
arrangements for the new milk pro­
ducers’ organization. He. is the 
owner of a large Jersey herd and 




this course, which teaches the most 
practical phases of home economics 
in-detail, was evolved when it was 
found a number of gl ’ls were tak-
commercial courses j n  the i |____
school when actually vhey no 
intention of going fceyond“ graajr 
10. As a result the -course would 
be of little value to them. In ad­
dition to this, few of these ifols 
appeared to be in their . propel
“ to'order to evolve a course-which I •  SALT .IN* HAY helps chrf 
would be m value to these girls spontaneous combustion, 
and would have greater appeal for Most authorities agree on abort 
them, the guidance and home econ- I .jo to 20 pounds of salt per ton rt 
omics departments of the school hay. Place the hay in layers 11 
got together. They worked out a or 15 inches thick in the slack# 
course and then wrote to Victoria, mow and apply salt liberally all# 
asking for approval and recogni- each levelling, 
tion. This was given and Vernon .
was told to try the course as an-ex-|W e Carry All Grades of llay Sal) 
periment. Before it had been in 
force many months the superin­
tendent of education sent a bul­
letin to all schools outlining the 
course and listing It as a regular
course In B.C. schools. 1 CO. LIMITED
nI consider that,"' said Miss | Vernon, B.C. Phone Ml
Cryderman, “a great tribute to the 
home economics teachers for their 
efforts in filling in a real need 
and to the guidance department 
for recognizing the problem."
Tho speaker also outlined the 
work of the personal counselling.*
She deplored exaggerated stories 
regarding the "conduct of supposed 
delinquents and said that too much 
emphasis was given to these 
stories with too little attempt to 
find out the true facts.
Come to us, Ask us, Find out,” 
she exclaimed.
“This club has been very gen­
erous to our school, We have your 
counterpart In the Junior Canadian 
Club and that club Is very con­
scious of tho honor of taking your 
name, You have bestowed scholar­
ships to deserving students of high 
academic ability, But there Is still 
the greatest, challenge of all be­
fore us: That of seeking out the 
unfortunate, unhappy Individual, 
harnessing her better latent abili­
ties and developing them In such 
a wny ns to help her become a 
lmppy, dependable nnd desirable 
citizen," ,.
•  SALTED HAY has better col# 
and aroma.
SALT "PREVENTS waste duck 
spoilage from .tains,
•  SALT PREVENTS' shrinHt| 
and loss of weight.
_ SALTED HAY more palatable 
arid* healthful f o r ’animals.
FRUIT BOARD REPORTS
ON CROP MARKETING
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I 'nu i'lsla  ” )' l 'a m im ia n l Itm uns 
W illi ” 6 w tllim i! inaaln.I'HONI'1 (IlflM 1 H
GEO. M. CARTER
■ “  LIVER
MAY GIVE YOU MORE CEE
A Hvor that fftlla to oocroto all tho 
bile it should may bo tho coubo of 
much of tho mlHory of temporary
constipation. It ia important there­
fore that tho laxatlvo you take alao 
helps Btlmulato sufficient bile flow
to net on lntcatinnl waalo, Thla ia 
why Hocohama Pllla nro inorona- 
Ingly favored ns n laxatlvo. liy 
helping atlmulnto bllo flow, thla 
purely vogctahlo compound holpa 
ilrlvo away tho headachy, tired fool­
ing that comoa from faulty elimina­
tion. Huy Iiccchama Pllla at your 
drugglat’a (
Further flgureN on tlio crop move­
ment havo tliiH week been released 
by tho British: Columbia Fruit 
Board. Circular 142, giving HtatlH- 
tlcH mi a t May 31, revoala that tho 
proHonl unaold balance Htanda at 
252,non boxca. Tills compnroa fav­
orably With tile Hltunllon of a week 
ago when trio figure wim 330,0311— 
a reduction of 114,430 boxen, Only 
three major vorloflen liavu yet to 
bo completely dlapotted of, and one 
of tlioao, Dollaloua, lias only 750 
lioxes remaining, Tlio other two, 
Wimmap nnd Newtown, carry aur- 
plUHCii of 160,044 nnd 00,7110 boxnH 
raapootlvoly, • ,
Additional InfonnaUon h h o w 8
I, hat Alborta nnd Snaltatoliewan nt ill 
lend tho i'CHt. nf Canada by a wldo 
margin in the consumption of tho
II, 0, fruit, crop, Shipments to those 
two provinces are to dale 005,073 
nnd 032,730 boxch, while their nonr- 
OHt competitor is Manitoba with 
005,740, British , Columbia herself 
HtnndH in fifth place, preceded alno 
by Quohgo by about, 5,000 boxes.
(T h e  T y p e w rite r  M ail)
A gent fu r L. C, Hu il t ii ft C erium  
T y p e w ri te r  Cn, R e p a irs  to  a ll 
Ilia Id’s u f Offlee M achines,
I’llO N E  1)2, X’llllNON
1',(1, Ron 1 276 6-4
IT'S PEONY TIME
T he hast Hina in p la n t p eo n ies  
| h In i|,’all', Ilia he si lliiia (a Hclaat 
I'liliira m ul v m liu la s  Is w h lla  In 
hUtuiii, Hoe them  In Mr. e n d  M r*. 
I 'T nnk iln  H liilth 's G arilan , F rederh iU  
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A O.N.It, construction crew start­
ed work (.Ills week in dismantling 
tile old overhead bridge on tlio 
Ooldslream road near tho box fac­
tory, At, tho same time a crew of 
(lie Murphy Construction Co„ of 
Vancouver, Ih starting to fill in 
tho approaches to the proposed 
new bridge,
Actual construction of Hie now 
bridge will lake about, fivo weeks 
and tho work on tlio approaches 
will toko alipiit Die same time, 
Traffic to the Coldstream has 
been del mired over Ihe Mora Ave­
nue extension.
FRUIT BOARD MEMBER 
TRANSFERS TO EAST
W. E. Haskins Becomes Sec,-, 
Treas; Canadian Feder­
ation of Agriculture
KELOWNA, B.O., June 11,—'W, 
E .’Hnskins, of Kelowna, newly ap­
pointed to be tho first full-time 
secretary-treasurer of the Canadian 
Federation of Agriculture, is leav­
ing immediately for eastern Can­
ada to take up his new duties, .
Mr. Haskins, who has boon a 
member of tho Tree Fruit Board 
since 1934, when ho was chosen by 
tho growers ns one of, the three 
original members of that Board, is 
taking his onrly departure at tlio 
express request of the Cftnndlnn 
Federation executive who wish him 
to bo present at tlio annual far­
mers' picnic near Toronto on June 
10, It is oxpectod that 10,060 On­
tario farmers will bo present for 
tills picnic, nnd Mr, Haskins will 
bo introduced to tills large gath­
ering,
Ho is one of tho founders of 
tho Nnfiirnl Products Marketing 
Act, which first; eumo Into being 
under Dominion fjtntuto, rind was 
very instrumental In tlio 30's In 
establishing marketing leglslatloi 
of various kinds nnd In find, form 
ing tho 11,0, Chamber of Agrl 
culture end tlio Onnndliin Ohitmhi 
of Agrlonlfui'o—which later evolve 
into the Canadian Fedorntion ol 
AgrlmiUuro,
In 1933 Mr, Haskins wan chosen I 
us president of the rejuvenated 
n,a,F,a,A„ under Us new consti­
tution. and. led the groat growers' 
revolt in tho fall of Unit, year In 
the Cent a Pound or on the Clmuml 
campaign,
Horn on a farm In Elgin, Albert 
County, N,ll„ lie oemo to 11,0, In 
1900, After practising law for 12 
years lie bought a fruit, rnnuh lit 
Penticton,
"I am sorry to leave the Okan­
agan and tlio work I have been 
doing for tlio fruit industry," khIiI 
Mr. Hnsklns, "Imt I mn glad to 
enter tlio larger field and ho able 
lo represent the fruit, growers an 
well as all other agriculturists In 
tho Canadian Federation of Agri­
culture, II, is work which I am 
sum I will enjoy an organization 
1k a large part, of the duties, Or­
ganization work In tho kind of 
duty X enjoy,"
A nation-wide recruiting cam 
pnlgn for the Junior home guard 
Is under way In Englnnd, Boys 
from the ego of 15 yours up can 
Join—to ho ready nt 17 to Join tlio 
home guard proper, They will wear 
uniforms eml will he trained In tho 










We Buy Beef Hides, _ 
Horse Hides, Sheep Skim, 
Metals, etc,
Licensed Hide Dealer
L V .S a u ila
Schubert & Railway Ave, 
Phone 341. Box 211
NEIL N E iu '
Onl.-Oon, lllrleh Orauert, com 
mnndlng a (lying corps, has boon 
killed "while lending the fight 








ALL TYPES OF BETTER FUEL









The Okanagan Mystery Ismgm. 
(nee Baseballi In still trying to fig- 
uro out what Is going on in Us 
own bnlikyard, There Is still no 
schedule, or If there Is It lies not 
yet arrived In Vernon, OlHelnllv 
nobody hern knows nnvlhlng ho- 
cause Ihe league executive In Ke­
lowna hnsn'l told anybody nnvlhlng 
—at least net recently,
A good prediction Is that Vernon 
and Kelowna will meet here Him- 
day, The only way that (nns will 
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I NEWS BRIEFS OF THE
LiAVJNGTON, B.C., trune 9.—Mrs. 
I Arthur Chafer, who has spent the 
h a s t  few weeks visiting her many
[ friends in the valley, has returned 
(th is  week to her home on Van-




[ Miss Sheila Bunting motored 
I with friends to Salmon Atm on
I Sunday of'last week. ■
[■ Congratulations' are being tend- 
tered Mr. and Mrs. Bill Mackie, on 
[the birth of a son, in the Vernon 
I Jubilee Hospital last week. •
I tittle  Vera Foote, of Vernon, is 
ion a visit to. her7grandparents; -Mr.' 
land  Mrs. Charles Warren.
I A meeting of School Trustees 
I took place on Wednesday evening, 
[those being present were Captain 
iCoombes, E. Rendell, J. W. Brett, 
|p  Mehling and E. Longeway.
[ Miss B. Wilkie is the guest for 
[a few days this week of Mrs. Jack 
IS tamer. . . .
I John Hill was a visitor last week 
I to Lake Aberdeen for a few days.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles East, of 
I Vernon, were visiting friends in 
ILavington on Monday of this week. 
I  Miss Nellie Harrop has been a 
(visitor for a  few days at the home 
lof Mr. and Mrs. Charles- Warren 
Ithis J»§ek.
Charles W. Montrose- Outlines 
 ̂ Vast Possibilities^. Of 
Northern Areas
‘British’ Columbia will play a 
vital part in the shaping of the 
new world. British Columbia is to- 
day on the threshold of her great-
Rainbow Bridge Nears Completion
LANDING NOTES
OKANAGAN LANDING, B. C., 
ijune 10.—Miss Ruby Timmins, of
est future, a future in which every 
man, woman and child will have 
a share beyond .their- widest 
dreams.”
These were the words of Charles 
W. Montrose, authority on the 
northlands „of British Columbia 
whose writings have appeared in 
newspapers and periodicals in both 
Canada and the United States, in 
an address to the Vernon Rotary 
Club on Monday. Mr. Montrose 
spoke prior to leaving shortly to 
return to his home at Fort Ware, 
a trading post 400 miles north of 
Prince George. .. ,
Between Prince George,and Fort 
Ware, the speaker declared, there 
is “a vast unbroken, uncharted, un­
surveyed, tract which is completely 
Unknown today as it was when 
Columbus planted his sea-weary 
feet on the shores of San Salvador 
In this area Mr. Montrose, said
* ' 7*1
REPORT ON RECENT 
W .L CONVENTION IS 
GIVEN IN ARMSTRONG
j y *
■ The new “Rainbow” bridge across the Niagara 
river is rapidly nearing completion, and according 
to engineers the final girder will be put in position
within a month. Dedication services will not likely 
be held until September. The arch, largest of; its 
type in the world, is 950 feet between the supports.
emonT-spent-the-hoUday-week=endLthere-are-illimitable- areas -of-^virgin-
' forest, rich, verdant valleys, thous-itli Mr. and Mrs. D. A. McBride. 
Mrs. E. G. Wright; of Vancouver, 
Spent last week eijcP with Mr. and 
cIrs. J . 'T .‘Van Antwerp.
Mrs. W. F. Van Antwerp enter­
ta ined  the P. M. T. ’ Club meeting 
llasff'Wednesday afternoon.
Mrs. M. Murchison, aunt of Mrs. 
B. Woods, and Miss Tilley, of 
Celowna, motored up on Sunday 
visit Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Woods;
CAN’T  STOP NOW—
I’m on m y  w a y to get 
Quaker Puffed Wheat and
Quaker Puffed Rice
V ^ H O T f K O ^ S
ands o f ' lakes and streams, big 
game in abundance and mineral 
wealth undreamed of.
“While exploration and prospect­
ing have been carried on with 
snail-like slowness and unforgivable 
apathy, and while more than 100,- 
100 square miles of northern B-C. 
are” completely unknown, finds of 
every kind of mineral. have been 
made and more of them are re­
ported almost every day. All this 
is positive indication and irrefut­
able evidence as to toe potential 
and unlimited wealth yet to be dis­
covered. I t  is difficult to, find a 
single stream, drywash or gravel 
bed" where a man ~ 
himself an excellent day’s wages. 
With the price of gold scheduled 
to probably double within -toe near 
future, placer mining, even on a
thinking^aboutr.”
Regulation of Hunting and 
Fishing Resorts In Province
Local Industries Made Great 
Impression On Delegates,.
“ ■ Officers Reveal
MISS BEITY BROADWAY 
MARRIED AT GRINDROD
St.
ARMSTRONG, B.C., June 9.—At 
the monthly meeting of, the. Wo­
men’s • Institute held ■ on Wednesday 
afternoon of last week, Mrs. R. 
Crozler gave a full and interesting 
report of the Salmon. Arm District 
Women’s-Institute ~ convention,^re> 
cently held in this city. Mrs, Pel- 
lett, secretary, reported that a full 
copy of reports had been sent to 
each Institute in the district.
At this meeting it was decided 
to adopt two children a t the Al­
exandra Solarium, Victoria, remem­
bering them at Christmas, on their 
birthdays, and such occasions.
Enough, wool to fill one com­
forter was donated by Mrs. B. F. 
Young and enough for several more 
is to be bought by toe Institute.
During the meeting Mrs. Young 
remarked on toe interest shown by 
the members of the convention as 
they visited local industries. Mrs. 
McGregor, of Penticton, Dominion 
president, left with one of toe 
local business men toe address of 
a personal acquaintance in Eng­
land, to whom she had gone when 
urging the sale of B.C. canned to­
matoes in Great Britain. She_.also
Paul's Anglican Church 
Is Scene Of Pretty 
Spring Ceremony ;
GRINDROD,. B.C., June 10.—On 
Sunday, June 1, in St. Paul’s 
Church, Grindrod, &e Rev. M. E. 
West United in -marriage, Betty, 
second daughter of Mrs. T. Broad-. 
way and the late" Nat. Broadway, 
to Joe Brant, second son of Mrs. 
C,—Kashylanyk,_of._.Metford,_Sa5k,. 
The bride was given in marriage 
by her brother, Stephen Broadway, 
and wore a gown of applique satin 
fashioned on princess lines with 
train, toe long veil being fashioned 
in halo effects. Sht, carried a 
beautiful bouquet of pink rosebuds. 
Little Pauline Tasty, niece of the 
groom, and Stanley March, acted 
as train bearers. The bride’s a t­
tendants were Madeline Brant, 
sister of the- groom, and Ann 
Loshny, both of Vancouver, • who 
wore dresses of pink chiffon and 
lace and short pink veils. Both 
carried pink carnations. The groom 
was supported by James Broad­
way, brother of the bride.. George 
Spfichen acted as usher. ■ _  ■ 
After the wedding ceremony about 
150 guests gathered at the home 
of Mrs. Broadway for the wedding 
breakfast. The reception took toe 
form of a shower when toe happy 
couple-received-many-beautiful- and
t f M v u ;
IS O N 'WILS S
FLY  P A D S






Propagation O f  Wild Life, Forests 
In B.C. To Be Continued
That the Legislature should grant the B.C. Game Commission wide 
powers to raise toe standards of fishing and hunting resorts and to 
Unfit numbers of any such resorts in particular areas, was the opinion 
expressed by sportsmen of the Interior meeting in annual convention 
a t Salmon Arm on Thursday of last week. .
Over 50 delegates representing: some -12 fish and- game associations
/ as  r ra el gathered at too main “ L S  tT to e  control. Wardens are not denied
&ji&orTni^..rq-'| ^ a ja ira tion . and 'idilSro^^ - ^e iierall3 r^ ra te ^ a in iab le 4 g ^ ^ --^ - - ^ 5 ^ S ”^ r T ^ ^ ^ .
Little of a contentious nature, divided opinion, as has been toe case 
at some previous ■‘gatherings.
that killing off some of. the old 
rams would be beneficial. - 
A move • in the direcion of limit­
ing toe daily bag limit on fish was 
made when a Kelowna resolution 
was carried. This asked that south 
of the CP.R. main line- no person 
shall have in his possession more 
than two days legal-catch of fish 
at any one time. •
I t  would be a crime if the splen­
did control work on predators were 
relaxed, Major Brooks, of Vernon, 
declared. Fifteen years’ work is 
represented in the present stage of 
control. Wardens are not denied
The resolution asking that 
-regulation of lodges be written 
"Into law was framed by the
5 * 0  AIM*
MADK IN 
CANADA
R E A D Y  TO M A /Li
IB S ®
RICH SECTIONS
Mr. Montrose said that- this 
described only that country which 
lies between Prince George and 
Fort Ware. He said that north 
of Fort Ware and between the 
Cassiars and Stikine Mountains in 
“the West and toe Rockies on" the 
Eastr^here tis- 100,000-square-miler 
of country which he believes is the 
richest section of northern British 
Columbia.
“Checking back over Dominion 
and provincial records, and doing 
so with toe help of competent 
authorities, has failed to produce 
a single clue as to any white man 
ever having visited this area. From 
personal observations made oh the 
margins of this immense blank 
spot on our maps, and having in­
timate personal knowledge of every 
beauty spot in • North America, I 
can say without fear of contradic-, 
tion, that there lies toe future 
playground of the western hemis­
phere, toe proving ground for, 
future pioneering generations and, 
under the relentless nortoemly 
trend, of American peoples, the 
country of the, future."
The picture of a barren, cold in­
hospitable land that is popular 
opinion's visualization of the north 
was entirely refuted by toe speak­
er. ,He told that vegetation is 
abundant and that vegetables of 
enormous size and good quality 
can and are being grown -in little 
over 30 days.
AIR TRANSPORT 
Development in toe north coun­
try has been undertaken seriously 
only in recent months, Mr. Mon­
trose revealed, and that has largely 
been toe result of interest taken 
by American companies, particu­
larly American lines. The part that 
a i r ' transport has taken in. bring­
ing the north country closer to 
civilization was commented upon 
earlier, by the speaker, who spoke 
particularly in praise of the Yukon 
Southern Air Transport Lines, 
"Much has been written in
Vemon JFIsh and Game Pro­
tective Association;—and—was_
presented by President J. G. 
West, and seconded by A. D. 
Marshall, of Kelowna.
Game Commissioner J. G. 
Cunningham said that similar 
legislation was defeated a t the
nually enjoys Interidr shooting and 
fishing. ■
In. the course of a short ad­
dress Mr. Wismer stated pub- 
"with
last session of the house. He
asked that copies of the resolu- 
tion be forwarded to every
M.LJL. in the province.
The resolution, worded as fol­
lows, occasioned no discussion: 
“There should be some regula­
tion of fishing and hunting resorts. 
Last year a  great deal of unfav­
orable publicity was given this 
province by a disgruntled sports­
man. Therefore be it resolved that 
this province be asked to enact 
regulations governing the issuance 
of permits to operate and super­
vise established camps to ensure 
that there be proper sanitary con 
veniences, suitable rates of; ac 
commodation-for cabins, boats and 
services of guides and generally to 
ensure that resort owners be not 
subjected to blighting competition 
and that at toe same time the 
public be well served.” '
Under chairmanship of the In 
terlor Association president, A. E. 
Sage, o f . Armstrong, toe meeting 
got under way in the morning. Ad­
dresses of welcome were given by 
Mayor Cyril Thomson, Reeve 
Michael Damgaard, of the district 
municipality, and by-,Ken Hunter, 
president of the Salmon Arm Fish 
& Game Protective Association 
who also presided at the sports 
men’s banquet in toe evening.
A welcome visitor during the 
morning session was Attorney-Gen­
eral Gordon 8. Wismer, himself - 
well known sportsman who an
flow You May Travel East Via The
BIG BENP HIGHWAY oU  
CANADA’S NATIONAL PARKS
licly his disagreement 
the view that activities of the 
Game. Commission and other 
regulatory bodies should be dis­
continued, for duration of the 
war. B.C.’s forests and streams, 
he declared, are a great tourist 
asset, a magnet that brings to
spoke of^vCftJsln^lOcalTluddstoies: ̂ efanfgiftsrrThe “bride-- cut-the
FVin TTAmmlevn .W n m o n 'e  TnotTfiltD . _ _ _s_______________at the Dominion o en’s Institute 
Conference which is to be held this 
month in toe East. Other mem­
bers went to -their various districts 
with" toe idea of advising the use 
of Armstrong products. .
beautifully decorated three- tier 
wedding cake and a toast was 
drunk to their future happiness 
and success. Appropriate music and 
songs _were the feature of a very 
pleasant evening.
purpose, Mr. CunnmgKam~declared; 
but ammunition for associations _is_ 
absolutely stopped,” owing- to 
limited funds. Ducks Unlimited, 
the prairie conservation organiza­
tion, has promised arsupply to toe 
commission, but “you will not-" get 
it from us this year.”
That he knew of no reason why
Okanagan Lake should not be open­
ed for fishing all year was Mr. 
Cunningham’s statement-—during 
discussion of a Penticton resolu­
tion asking -that Okanagan and 
Skaha Lakes be opened 12 months 
in toe year. The" original action in 
closing toe lake was prompted by 
Vernon and Kelowna and was an 
attempt to discourage sale of sport­
ing fish. This sale has subsequently 
been prohibited.
Other resolutions adopted by the 
convention were:
Kelowna—Fish Cultural Opera­
tions: Whereas this convention is 
of opinion (without in any way 
criticizing the fishery work of the
Sample I.ow Motor Coach Fares: 
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general way of these Intrepid 
pioneers of too air lanes of our 
Canadian North, yet nil theso ef­
forts ,. have been Inadequate and 
failed to give due credit to theso 
brave men who did more toward 
taking the lid from off the great­
est treasure chest on too western 
homlsphero than all other Individ­
uals or combination of Individuals 
combined. Theirs Is an epic of en­
thralling Interest, an Incomparable 
deathless saga of all-conquering 
courage nnd unsung heroism In the 
face of countless obstacles and 
dangers, They aro the true trail 
blazers for the nortoemly trend of 
our peoples and Hying ambassadors 
of a transcending civilization whoso 
destiny lies North of 80," Mr, 
Montrose declared,
"Tho long dreamed of and des­
paired of Alaska Highway !h almost 
a reality. Tho next few weeks will 
prove tho truth of this prophecy,, 
and you will have no difficulty in 
realizing what, a tremendous part 
this super-highway will play , In 
opening up and development of 
our north," Tho logical route for 
this highway Mr, Montrose believes 
Is through the Rooky Mountain 
Trench.
this country needed American 
exchange. If the Game Com­
mission and game wardens were 
disbanded “We would never 
get back to where we were.”
The Attorney-General declared 
that “I t is absolutely essential to 
continue toe work of .toe com­
mission and the wardens. We who 
are sportsmen know this.'
Also a visitor to toe convention _______ u ____ ___ w
was, Inspector S. F. M. Moodie, 1 Game Department), that, there , is 
Chief air raid warden for the prov- great opportunity for scientific re- 
ince, who was accompanying -M r.[search in toe many problems sur- 
Wismer on his Interior trip. | rounding, fish culture and fish
Prior to toe, Attorney-General’s stocking. Be it therefore resolved: 
departure, a minute’s silence was This convention recommends that 
observed in honor of toe late E. C. the Department employ toe ser- 
Manning, B.C.’s chief forester, who- vices of university students who 
was killed last Winter in an air- I hqve been making a study of all 
plane crash. matters pertaining to life history,
Business sessions commenced in propogation, , and preservation of 
earnest following the noon ad- 0ur sports fish. This would provide, 
Joumment. practical experience for students,
First ’ speaker was Dr! F; A. and' the Game Department might 
Humphries, of the laboratory of acquire a great deal of scientific 
hygiene, Kamloops, whose remarks data,
helped solve a quzzllng problem Kelowna—Control of Predators:
concerning disease In deer. Lungs The convention registers approval 
and other parts of deer shot in 0f good work done by various 
Kamloops area last fall were found wardens in control of predators, 
to be diseased. Examination re- such control necessitating the use 
vealed that these animals were suf- 0f ammunition. Be it therefore re- 
ferlng from pseudo-tuberculosis, a solved that the Game Department 
disease prevalent in sheep. Dr. provide ample ammunition for sat- 
Humphrles explained that this ^factory control,
disease is not real tuberculosis. __„ „ „ „ „ „
PROTECT BEAVER
JUNIORS ACTIVE Peachland—That whereas Beaver
Taking a prominent part in the ftr0 an asset to sportsmen In that 
proceedings were members of the they make ponds which are na- 
Kamloops Junior fish and game tural nesting grounds for mallard 
club under George Sandlford, nnd teal, nnd to irrigation districts 
These youngsters addressed dele- in that they, conserve water, and 
gates at tiro business meeting nnd whereas in certain districts they 
nt, tho bnnquet nnd were given n nro plentiful nnd it would be un- 
hearty welcome, Some of their fatr to those w[io conserve them 
resolutions which will be presented to have a close season, be it rc- 
to tho Junior convention In July solved ’ that a tag system be In-' 
wore discussed. stltuted by which Ings aro Issued
Tho open sensqn on pheasants in only to licensed trappers who can 
the Kamloops and Salmon Arm prove to the satisfaction of the 
areas will bo tho same next fall game warden that there Is a sur- 
lf tho convention recommendation pius 0f benvers In the district,, 
adopted,, A further clauso In Penticton—'That more strict en­
tile resolution asking that tho open forcoment bo mndo requiring pre-
season dates at the Coast bo mado vlous seasons’ unused deer tags bo
similar to those In Kamloops-Sal- shown nt time of obtaining Uconso, 
mon Arm, was defeated. In op- and that numbers nt said tngs 
posing tills measure Game Com- mUHt bo shown on new license In 
mlssloner Cunningham declared h nk nt time license Is obtained; 
Hint "Vancouver tourists should also that, tho Gnino Commission do
bo ns wolconio In the Interior ns everything In their powor to oltm-
' those from the U,S. Why not | |nnto misuse of tngs, 
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men In B.O,?”
The nUcn-deliatcd. question 
of tagging pheasants was re­
peated In a slightly different 
form when consideration was 
given to a Kamloops proposal 
to have the commission .offer a 
$50' prize to Junior clubs for the 
best tag. There Is a great In­
fringement on bag limits, .Wil­
liam Harknctt, Kamloops, de­
clared, adding that ho had 
been Informed that box car 
seals .could lie secured at a 
cost of $3 per 1,000.
"Wo absolutely can't, offer • any 
prize until the predatory wolves 
overseas are killed," said Mr, Oun- 
nlnghnm, Asked If tho commis­
sion would enforce use of a tag, 
he said he had not been Informed 
that clubs favored such a motliod, 
There was no Ilnnl decision on 
this question,
Protection and propagation of 
mountain sheep In tho Shorts 
Creek area, nt Vasseaux Lake, and 
nt Ashnoln, was left In the com­
mission’s clinrgo following a spirit­
ed debate on a Kelowna resolution 
which subsequently was amended. 
An open season on these sheep 
would result In slaughter, Major 
Allan Brooks.declared, adding that 
protect leu must be given tho lambs 
from golden eagles.
Kelowna, so Bert Ohleoster said, 
has given up the Idea of an open 
season on the Shorts Creek, hand 
but has mil abandoned the Idea
I ’$ S S S
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The Ball has “Hit”—You pay your 
money and take your choice.
i. •
•  Table Lamps—JReg. Price $3.25 ......... .......Ball F*rice $2.88
•  India Paisley Bedspreads—Reg. Price $3.75 Ball Price $2.98
•  Candle Wick Bedspreads—Reg. Price $3.75 Ball Price $2.98
•  Hall Carpets (Runners)—Reg. Price $3.25 Ball Price $2.89
•  Velvet Table Runners—Reg. Price $1.75 ........Ball Price $1.49
•  Chenille Bath Room Sets—Reg. Price $1.95 Ball Price $1.59
•  Combined Card Table, and Fireplace Screen—
Reg. Price $4.50..................... ............... .....Ball Price $3.79
•  Lace Table Cloths, 54x54—Reg. Price $1.89 Ball Price $1.59
•  Folding Chairs, Leather Seats—
Reg. Price $3.10................. .........................Ball Price $2.73
•  1 Only Colonial Maple 3-Pc. Bedroom Suite—
Reg. Price $85.00 '..................................... Ball Price $55.00
•  1 Only Jenny Lind Bed— ^
Reg. Price $18.50.....................................Ball lfrice $15.25
•  2 Only Dark Walnut Chiffonier—
Reg. Price $18.00.....................................Ball Price $16.20
•  1 Only Dark Walnut China Cabinet— -
Reg. Price $43.75 .......................................Ball Price $33.50
•  “Cedar Chests,” June Bride Gifts—
Regularly priced from $23.95 to $36.00
Ball P rice .................... ........................... .....$19.95 to $28.00
•  Jtexfelt Floor Covering—Reg. Price 40c...Ball Price 29c yd.
•  2 Only Demonstrator Battery Radios—
Complete with, New Power Pack Battery,
Reg. Price $80.00 ................... ................. Ball Price $59.00
•  Several Used Battery Radios—
You buy complete for the price of the Batteries.
•  Several Used Flectrii Radios—
Console and Mantle Types, fro m ............................... $5.00
•  1 Only 5.9 Genuine Frigidaire ... ......... ......... ............$95.00
•  3 Only Reconditioned Conner Washing Machines from $15.00
For FREE HOME DELIVERY 
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VERNON AND ARMSTRONG 
RINKS SHARE OKANAGAN 
LAWN BOWLING-HONORS
. A Vernon ladies’ rink and an 
Armstrong men’s four, captured 
major honors in ■ the Okanagan 
Lawn Bowling Championships.play­
ed here on Monday. The Crew Cup, 
emblematic of the Okanagan ladies’ 
championship was pSvon by a rink 
skipped by Mrs. W'. L. Pearson 
while A. Marshall skipped the 
Armstrong rink that took the cham­
pionship Kennedy Cup.
The competitions were entered 
by two men’s rinks'each from Ke­
lowna, Vernon, Armstrong and Sal­
mon Arm and -two ladles’ rinks 
Irom Vernon and . one from Ke­
lowna. '
Members of Mrs. Pearson’s rink 
■ were Miss Grace Gallichan, Mrs. 
E. K. Peters and Mrs. J. Stark. 
Members of the Marshall rink were 
Jamieson, J. Marzo and J. 
Storr! -7— ...
The next bowling event of in­
terest will be the Interior Cham­
pionship to be played in Salmon 
Arm early in July.
M ARA PEOPLE VISIT 
THROUGHOUT DISTRICT
MARA, B.C., June 9.—Mr. and 
Mrs. E. S. Barcroft and daughter, 
Joyce, of Revelstoke, spent the week 
end here visiting Mrs. Bearcroft’s 
mother, Mrs."M.'Moser.
Mrs. Knapp and son George were 
Sunday visitors at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles Coell.
Ed Witala came in from Van­
couver on Saturday morning to 
spend some time here a t . the home 
o L h is  mother, Mrs,. A-. Witala. .
Gus Putula spent several days 
in Vancouver last week, returning 
home on Sunday evening.
Robert Coell was a business vis­
itor to Vernon on Saturday of last 
week. ,
Mr. and Mrs. Jules Callens and 
family have returned to their home 
here,- after - spending some, weeks
in Enderby where Mr.' Callens- was 
employed.
Mrs. E. A. Robertson and soli 
Freddie, spent last Saturday in 
Vernon.
Mrs. Art Witala and daughter, 
Marlene, spent the week end here 
from Enderby visiting her mother, 
Mrs. J. E. Cadden, who is still con­
fined to her bed following a re­
cent illness. *
Miss Phyllis Witala, accompanied 
by Tpr. “Chuck” Riley, of Vernon, 
spent Sunday visiting at the home 
of the former’s . mother, Mrs. V. 
Witala. - ,
-  Sam Putula, accompanied by Ed 
and Ole Witala, were business vis­
itors to Enderby last Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Ludwig and 
children, and Francis Dale, were 
visitors to Vernon on Sunday of 
last week.
Bob - Robertson -  went to Salmon 
Mm last Thursday, , where>) he' at- 
tended the . Fish and. Game Con­
vention.
WELL KNOWN CITY 
COUPLE CELEBRATE 
55TH ANNIVERSARY
Mr. And Mrs. William Fores­
ter Receive Congratula- . 
tions Of Many Friends
Mr. and Mrs. William Forester 
are this week,.receiving the congrat­
ulations of their many friends in 
this city on having attained the 
55th anniversary of their wedding, 
which: they celebrated on Monday.
The-day was spent with .members 
of their family in this city ., a t a 
picnic on Okanagan Lake. Despite 
their advanced years they. both en­
joy good health, although Mr. For­
ester’s eyesight has been seriously 
impaired as th e ‘result of an acci­
dent some years ago. They seem 
to ignore the passing of the years
The C.O Checks Before The Mirror
T titz & t/
and remain—active- and -retain a 
keen' interest in the life of the. 
community and the ever changing 
world scene. I t  is Mr; Forester’s 
proud boast that he is today just 
as keen about the latest develop­
ments around him as he was in 
his younger years.
HERE IN 1908 '
Mr. and Mrs. Forester were mar­
ried in Emarosa Township, Welling­
ton County, Ontario, on June 9,
1886. For just over 20 years before
coming to this city they lived in ..... ..............................  . . . .
Oakville, Ontario, but since 1908 group and the company commandant is Mrs. Marian cat 
Vernon has been their home and uniforms are gray with green trimmings. Note the ai: 
they are now numbered among th e ' 
city’s old timers.
Originally Mr. Forester, on leav­
ing the east, had intended settling 
at the Coast but as a result of a 
visit made here with relatives he 
decided to make his_home in the.
Okanagan. He was joined here al­
most immediately by Mrs. Forester
and-their-family. - ■ - -------- .
After operating a business as 
interior decorator for a number of 
years, Mr. Forester took up farm­
ing on the Commonage in the early 
1920’s and it was during this time 
that he was severely injured in 
an accident. These injuries made 
it necessary to lead a semi-retired 
life from that time.
Mr. and Mrs. Forester have four
The London, Ont., Red Cross Corps has a nifty office administration
.............................  “ ark. Their new
_________ __ w _ Ir-force type of
rank distinction on the sleeve, the smart’ military tie and the Red Cross, 
insignia on the gray , hat with the green band, the Red Cross being 
repeated on the upper sleeve of the tunic. Note, too, the girl in uniform.
A  Friendly Chat Among Women
. ...............  • > ■
By One Of Them „ -’LllZ.___
Seagram 's F am ous Brands  
8EAGRAM5 “V.Q." 
■h JeAGRAM’S “KING'S PLATO" 
SEAGRAMS “OLD RYF*
Prices for as os. 
-bottles range
from $2.3s to $3-31
This advertisement I s  not published or displayed by the Liquor Control Board 
o r  by the Government of British Columbia. ‘
the sons are serving with the Can­
adian Armed Forces. . The eldest 
is Howard Forester, M. L. A., of 
Vancouver; Flying Officer Barrie 
Forester, R.G.A.F., Newfoundlands 
Flight Commander Norman /Fores­
ter, R.CA.F., Edmonton, and Rfn. 
S. C. Forester, D.C.O.R. ' Their 
daughters are Mrs. W.. E. Megaw 
and Mrs. Archie Fleming, both of 
this city. v
’ Mrs. Forester, who was born Jean 
Mutrie in'Wellington .County, not 
far from Mr. Forester’s home, has 
three brothers and one sister liv­
ing. They are Andrew Mutrie, of 
Chilliwack, who, is visiting here at 
the present time, , and Tom Mutrie 
and Joe Mutrie, both of Regina.
Mr. Forester has one brother and 
two sisters living. Hairy Forester, 
of Giielph, and Mrs. M. Black, of 
Rockwood,- and Miss Mary Fores­
ter, of Guelph, who until a little 
over a year ago was a well known 
resident of this city.
CHARLIE CHAPLIN IS 
PRODUCER, AUTHOR, 
STAR OF LATEST FILM
The Great Dictator” is the title 
of Charlie Chaplin’s latest comedy, 
but the title might well be applied 
to the man, himself.
For Chaplin is all things and 
everything to all of his pictures. 
He is producer, author, star, com­
poser, designer, supervisor, editor 
and two or twenty other things, 
Finally, he produces his pictures 
i n ' his own studio with his own 
money.
From the Inception of the orig­
inal idea, through th6 writing, 
filming, cutting and flnoL-scorlng 
of the picture, it’s all Chaplin. 
True, he has expert technicians 
and an able staff, but that’s the 
way the most famous comedian in 
the world works.
Comedy is serious business to 
Charlie Chaplin. It is something 
of a n , understatement to say that 
it's a big business when it is re­
alized that Chaplin spent $2,000,000 
to make “Tho Great Dictator,” 
which is slated to show at tho 
Capitol Theatre on Wednesday, 
Thursday, Friday and Baturday, 
Juno 11, 12, 13, and 14.
ilv;
WEST COAST CRUISES . .
6) «lny» of fun end excitement- Into 
qunlnt Ashing villages, pant towering 
peaks. See your loon! agent for sailing J A 0 9 0
dates. All expenses, from Victoria . •
GULF ISLANDS . . .
A whole day of restful cruising. 
Thursdays and Saturdays, from
Vancouver ........................................'•
The l'erfeol Vneatloneltel 40 hours 
of sen fun over the week-end, through 




Jllver and C.omox. Every Saturday, .
fr.Vi'i'VaneolVver̂ 'y". ... .Tr.T’. J1 200 INo need to BCTOpO and BCTUb
In olimy water. A solution* oi 
QUlett’o Pure Flake Lye ju»t 
Ufta off grease layers . . . loosen* 
hard-baked food . . . taken tho 
drudgery out of washing up. 
Keep a tin alwayn handyl
$ 2 ° °
$ 1 5 0
from Vancouver
ONE-DAY EXCURSIONS.....
Every Saturday and Sunday sen- 
hreepe voyages lo Nanaimo aboard 
famous "Princess” steamers, from
Vancouver............... ...........................
One-dny excursions are frequently 
available to Victoria on “ Princess"
I ' steamers. Orchestra on hoard, from  
Vancouver.................................
NEWCASTLE ISLAND . . .
Newcastle In the kiddles’ paradise—
(lie grownups’ summer playground, 
llally return Irlps from Vancouver ■ .
CRUISE OF B.C. FIORDS . . .
41 pleasure-packed days aboard I ho 
"Princess Adelaide" lo Prince llupcrt 
and return. Sailings every Wed- . 
nesdny. All-Inclusive faro from JA Q U U
rfillilrea limit fare. Geii'ramral Tat K.lrn
V
Iaiw Summer Hall Pares are now In 
effect, with stopover privileges.
for /iirlhur ymir IimoI
n*«nC or n-rtfo Wmr# $ronooiiirr.
As sure as June rolls around,
(and how soon the Junes follow 
one another down, the pathway of 
the years!) so surely come the
crop of little b fid e s .------:——
And, owing to the exigencies of 
the times through which we are 
passing, there seem to be more 
, brides than usual
THE BRIDE OF —those young peo- 
JUNE, 1941 pie who are about 
to , snatch what 
little of happiness-they can while 
there is yet " time; or ..before their 
life partner leaves these shores to 
take his place in the defence of 
our " Empire. . . . .
Glancing-down my calendar, I, 
see a note has been made for a 
paragraph in this column on the 
June bride. As it evokes a  s ig h - 
making for wistful and wishful 
thinking that the brides of June, 
1941, might be as brides of happier 
years—settling down in a little 
home on a sunlit, shaded street 
where are other little homes, all 
living out their lives in peaceful, 
ordered ways.. . . . .
We will assume we are chatting 
with a -bride, her —family" ..and 
friends. If the bridegroom is in 
either of, the services, this makes 
a difference to the whole sfet-up 
of a wedding. You will, of course, 
want to be with him every moment 
of the time while he is stationed 
in Canada. This means that your 
home will be impermanent, neces­
sitating mUch travelling and pack­
ing up at short notice. ”
So, with the groom, on; active 
service, you must arrange your 
wedding around a man in uniform, 
and all that this distinction ' im­
plies,
If you are planning to be mar­
ried in the traditional white—all 
is well as far as you are concerned. 
However, if you choose your gown 
—whatever the color, with the pos­
sibility of the same being used as 
an evening dress afterwards, pick 
out something which is uncrush- 
able, or at any, rate which can be 
folded .-into a comparatively small 
space for travelling.
Should the bridegroom be an 
airman, he will, in all probability, 
have some of his colleagues in at­
tendance, tho best man may be 
in uniform, there might even bo 
a guard of honor.
Keeping tho airforce blub of 
their uniforms in mind, avoid all 
shades of blue, lavender and some 
greens, in tho frocks of your at­
tendants and members of tho 
wedding party. Stay with tho pink 
and roso shades, tho pale yellows; 
for tho older womon, grey or wlno. 
And if you should (so sensibly), 
think of wearing an afternoon 
gown for the ceremony, do also re­
frain from blues and mauves, This 
Is a soason of pinks, and unless 
your coloring forbids it^-you could 
not do bettor than make this 
choice, which is a perfect foil for 
tho blue of your splendid airman, 
Fashion oxports havo it that it 
tho groom bo In tho khaki of tho 
Infantry, whlto is not so deslrablo. 
I do not profess to’ bo an author­
ity, but my opinion is that a whito 
ensemble is always lovely. How- 
over, pale pinks and blues, and n 
clear nmlzo are pice, but koop 
away from mustard-green nnd all 
shades of brown, tan or belgo, 
For a wedding whore, tho groom 
Is in khnkl, at tliln time of tho 
year, sheaves of brilliantly huod 
roses provide an attractive and 
colorful polo, In passing, it is In­
teresting; to read that In Now 
Vl’lC. ” R|>I
sight of the fact that they have 




Arrangements Furthered For 
July 1 Celebration 
At Meeting
OLIVER, B.C., June 7.—Another 
step toward the bulldlrfg of a hos­
pital in Oliver was made on the 
afternoon of June 4 when the 
board. of . directors of the Oliver 
Hospital ’ Society. received a; tele­
gram from the Provincial govern-* 
ment a t  Victoria with the infor­
mation' that the government was 
prepared to • grant $5,000 toward 
the Oliver hospital this year, and 
$5,000 next year. : .
The objective of • the Hospital 
Society is the; building' and equip­
ping of an 18 bed hospital" costing 
$30,000, the cost to be divided 
equally three ways between Oliver 
residents, .the Provincial govern­
ment, and the Nursing Sisters of 
St. Anne in Victoria.
The Hospital Society has already 
raised $7,000, half of which is cash 
and the other half promised.
At the Hospital Society’s board of 
directors 'meeting a few days ago 
the .latest phases in the hospital 
situation was discussed. Represen­
tatives of the Nursing Sisters of. 
St. Anne’s attended this meeting 
and told the directors that their 
Sister Superior in Victoria had re­
ceived word from headquarters in 
Lachine, Quebec, giving authoriza­
tion to proceed with the Oliver 
hospital in co-operation with the 
Oliver Hospital Society. I t  is pro­
posed^ that the:__ Oliver.— hospital,, 
when built, will be staffed and op*- 
erated by the Sisters of St. Anne’s;
• A- general meeting of .members 
of the Oliver'Hospital Society “will" 
be called on June 16 to discuss 
the situation.
KELOWNA RECORDS ITS 
SECOND WETTEST MAY
KELOWNA, B.C.,. June 10.—Kel­
owna ' recorded the wettest May 
since 1915 and the second wettest 
May since the turn of the century 
this year but although the month, 
showed an abnormal rainfall in the,, 
lower levels, the hills did not re­
ceive any amount- of rain 
During May, a total of 2.43 Inches 
of rain fell in Kelowna, Govern­
ment Observer Dave Chapman stat­
ed. The record May. was in 1915 
when 2.55, inches 6f rain fell,. .12 
inches more than last month.
Thursday, June 12, 1941
Quick, aswul̂  fsA.
S U N B U R N  
P O I S O N  I V Y  A N D  




•Nmr*t illitolra I f  In hoi umice. Tho 
action at tha I f  It—V 
haalt tha water,
*13!
M IB BOOKIIT — Th* Ctlltatt’* U f  
Baohlft toll* haw thlipowwftil ( h * n «  
clear* clotted drain* , .  , keep* out. 
hnuM* clenn nnd odo*t*** by deetroyio* 
the content* o f the ctoeet .  . ■ how It 
perform* dneen* o f terk*. Bend Itr * 
fra* oopy to  Bund*rd Drand* U A ,  
Freeer A n . end U bw ty BtraW, 
Toronto, Out,
York, " ed, While and Blue' 
bridals are tho vogue a t tho mo­
ment—tho bride lu . wlilt.o, Urn at­
tendants In rod. nnd bluo,
With regard to your trousseau, do 
bo feminine, It Is one of tlip fash­
ion highlights to emphnslzo the 
military motif I know, but at any 
rnto for your wedding, keep away 
from nnythlng savoring of brass 
buttons, epaulettes, gold zippers 
glengarry hats or rows of braid. 
Let tho uniform bo tho porbgatlve 
of your loved one, and do not try 
to simulate It; and It uniforms 
are tho highlight of your Wedding, 
never overlook them when making 
plans,
Of first Importance In your out­
fit is a good tailored suit, With 
accessories appropriate to the time 
of day and nature of tiro occnslou, 
you aro well-dressed what o'ro be­
fall, Remember loo, that Urn 
climate of Halifax, Vancouver or 
Vancouver Island are cooler and 
morn fickle than our own Inter 
lor, Include also a dark printed 
silk, which is so praotloal, and 
shows neither creases or soil as 
readily as a plnln fabric.
If you must, have a formal din 
nor dress, choose one of lace 
which again does not crush, Have 
two oi ,̂1 three , sports outfit* for 
shopping and outings on "his" day 
off, Do not emphasize too much 
frocks of the dressier type, as you 
will find them more trouble than 
they are worth, Have nice "play 
togs" within reason, never losing
If this should catch the eye of 
those _who will be entertaining the 
bride-elect, or planning a wedding 
gift for her, the circumstances 
should be borne in . mind. Of 
course, we, who are in the latter 
class, devoutly hope and pray that 
the day may not be far distant 
when the happy 
SUITABLE couple will be estab-
GIFTS lished in -st perman­
ent home ‘of their 
own, and will then like to have 
around them-remembrances of their 
well-.wishers on the occasion—of 
their marriage; still, a dinner ser­
vice for eight, or a standard lamp 
present great~difficulties to them 
until they are so settled. In the 
meantime, they Will probably be 
living in furnished rooms or apart­
ment. Plate~and linen are riot al­
ways included when thus renting 
If'they are, “plain and serviceable' 
is the motto adhered to by the 
landlord. So fluffy bathtowelsf as 
gay as a flower border, are one 
suitable gift-suggestion, and of 
which no housekeeper can have 
too many. The same can be said 
for afternoon tea cloths and nap­
kins, also bridge sets. Flatware is 
a beautiful and lasting remem­
brance; also silver tea-set and 
spirit kettle, entree dishes, salt and 
.pepper shakers.
Instead of a kitchen shower with 
articles bulky or breakable to con­
tend with, why not get together, 
and buy her an electric iron? This 
is really one of the most useful of 
gifts, and will prove indispensable 
when travelling and moving about, 
in spite, of all that is done to pur­
chase uncrushable materials. An­
other gift which is lasting, and 
thoughtful is baggage. Twin sets 
of various qualities are nice. And 
in this category is the really good 
handbag.
If a shower is really desired, 
give her one featuring ■ personal 
accessories. Good powder, soap, 
bath salts, perfume and toilet 
water; oiled silk sponge bag, 
swansdown puffs, makeup mirror, 
cigarette case, a compact.,;
A little thought before .arrang­
ing and purchasing—bearing in 
mind existing circumstances, can 
make of the wartime woddtng the 
thing of beauty and lasting glad­
ness which is the perogatlve of all 
such occasions. Wo want am' gifts 
to bo of service and lasting use, and 
to attain this end, care in their 
selcotlon i s ' of major importance, 
God bless all tho Juno brides, 
and when they tak<5 ' their life 
partner for “bettor or worse," lot 
us hope that "better" and happier 
days may bo nearer than wo dare 
to hopo, * * *
No ono could havo listened to 
tho radio broadcast of that dis­
tinguished American woman, Miss 
Dorothy Thompson, on Tuesday 
afternoon, Juno 3, without being 
profoundly moved nnd impressed. 
Addressing a gathering of womon 
in Toronto, ono was movod by her 
representation, oven porsonlfloatlon 
of tho bond 
MISS DOROTHY e x is t in g  bo- 
TIIOMPSON tween our own
country —and 
hors; and impressed by tho really 
omnrknblo brain with which Miss 
Thompson has been endowed, mnk 
lng ono smilingly recall lior re­
mark — rueful tones — that when 
men wanted to flatter her, they 
said she had ,n man's brain, She 
flatly denies this assertion, firmly 
contending that;she has tho brain 
of a woman—to which, all who list 
enod'ta her address would ngreo, 
With brevity and clarity, com­
bined with a flnlr for the beivutl- 
ful purity of tho Ensllsh langiiflko, 
backed by convlotlons borno of ox- 
porlonoo, alio presents to her visible 
and Invisible audiences, talks which 
will go down ns bolus among tiro 
most notable of tills most orltlonl 
and hlstorla tlmo,
Your affectionate,
WESTERN REGION OF 




of our next issue 
IS NOON SATURDAY, JUNE 21ST, 1941
If you are contemplating taking new service, 
or making any changes or additions to yoEir present 
■ service, notification in writing-should be forwarded 
to your Local Agent prior to the.above date in order 
that you may take ad v an tag e^  the new/Directory 
__listings,___ _________________. - . ----  — . .... . .
Okanagan Telephone Co.
12-1
Miss Doris Skinner, of Calgary, 
member of- the Baha’ i Regional 
Teaching Committee for the four 
western provinces . of Canada, was 
a visitor to this city._pri Monday 
to make preliminary arrangements 
for a  Teaching Conference to be 
held here later this summer, This 
conference will be attended by rep^ 
resentatives of the Baha’ i Faith 
from many parts of Western Can­
ada and the United States.
In speaking to the meeting here 
Monday, which was attended by 
people from both Armstrong and 
this city, Miss Skinner said, “The 
Conference will discuss principally 
the New World Order of Baha’u’- 
llah which, viewed as a whole, 
deals- with the complete transfor­
mation of human society in this 
age.—Itr~concerns"the regeneration 
of the individual soul as_well as 
the establishment of world civiliz­
ation.
“The advancement of the Baha’ i 
principles means a world united 
politically, religiously, culturally and 
educated under a common univer­
sal curriculum, a world In which 
■war is forever banned and the 
energies of the human race devoted 
solely to constructive enterprise.”
A total of 1,404,000,000 volumes 
of the Bible, In 1,039 different 
languages and dialects; have beeri 









L A G E R
Phone 267 for Free Delivery
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Pro - Rno units throughout tho 
Okanagan aro Joining forces to­
night, Thursday, to present n. gym- 
nnst.lo display In tho Scout Hall on 
belmlf of the Pro-Hen war effort, 
Tho proceeds will bo used to Inly 
blankets In bo forwarded to Britain 
for those who have boon bombed 
ont of tholr homos,
A varied program of tumbling, 
fundamental gymnastics, adnglo, 
Juggling, club swinging, and pro- 
wrostllng will ooinprlsa the program 
which will feature gymnasts from 
Penticton, Kelowna, Vernon and 
Armstrong.
Tho entire show will lie under 









MATCO Paint & Wallpaper
»>
You are invited to como and discuss your painting and decorating problems 
with Mr, Mattock at Mateo Paint and Wallpaper, for that store Is n o w  t h o  
distributing centra for tho famous "Bapco" products,
"Bapco" Is a British Columbia ontorprlzo that has grown to bo tho 
largost manufacturer of paints and varnishes In Wcstorn Canada, This 
dominance has been earned by tho high quality of "Bapco" products , ,’ . . 
a standard so high that usars cannot help but note the difference In dura­
bility, Thoro Is a "Bapco" product for overy |ob o f  painting—Interior or ex­
terior,
SATIN-GLO INTERIOR FINISHES. "BAPCO" PURE PAINT. SHINGOLEEN. 
"BAPCO" FLOOR ENAMEL. "BAPCO" PORCH PIANT. "BAPTONE." 
"BAPCO" IMPLEMENT ENAMEL, Etc.
British-America Paint Co,, Ltd.
Victoria. Vancouver. Calgary. Edmonton. Regina.
Thursday; June 12, 1941 THE VERNON NEWS, VERNON, B.C. Page Thirteen
[Business 
land P ro fe s s io n a l 
D ir e c to ry
(. WYLIE
BUILDING & CONTRACTING
Alterations, Hardwood Floors 
■ Modem Kitchens •
458 Barnard Ave. P.O. Box 413
B.P.O. ELKS
Meet fourth Tuesday 
of n&ch month. Visit­
ing brethren cordl 








PAINTING — DECORATING 
PAPER-HANGING 
502 7th Street, Vernon
EWING'S LANDING NOTES
EWING’S LANDING, B.C., June 
10.—After several days In the Ver­
non Jubilee Hospital, Peter Law­
rence has returned to his home 
here. * -
Dr. J. Ev Harvey, medical officer 
for this school district, and the dlsv 
trlct nurse, Miss. Beilis, paid a visit 
to. the local school last Thursday. 
They found the pupils well and 
healthy.. The doctor commented 
particularly .upon' the remarkably 
good - eyesight prevalent; : among 
them all. ..
■A further boom of, logs left for 
Kelowna recently, being assembled 
by the, tug owned by the Simpson 
Company of that'city.
A party of residents motored to 
Kelowna on June 5, to attend the 
Coe-Hickman wedding,: among them 
being. Mrs. F, ,E. C. Haines, who 
remained until Sunday last visit­
ing friends there. Mrs. Coe was a 
former resident, of this district.
Mrs. J. W. Sanderson and her ■ 
sister, Miss Sheila Leckie-Ewing 
were_ also guests at the_Coe-Hlck-;
man....wedding__They journeyed
north to Vernon on the afternoon 
of the same day. remaining there 
until Saturday, the guests of Miss 
Lawrence.
.LUMBY SOFTBALL LEAGUE
^Another Tool O f  W a r  For Britain
u
.£* * ' .V - ;
P.DEBONO
Fourteenth St. • 
CONTRACTOR and BUILDER
Free Estimates Given 
Phone 348 P-O- Box 34
LUMBY, B.C., June 9.—Shields' 
and Co. continued an unbeaten rec­
ord in the Softball League by an 
easy victory over Bloom and -Sig- 
alet, on Wednesday, June 4, by a 
score of 21-8. In a postponed game 
on Sunday, Shields succeeded fn 
downing Shuswap 9-5. With but 
three games to play Shields and 
Co. are yet undefeated. Playoffs 
for the ■ League championship will 




GIRL IS MARRIED 
TO VICTORIA MAN
_“We offer Britain. another_tool of war,’l_declared _ 
Hon. C. D. Howe, minister of munitions and supply, , 
as the* first Canada-made tank pulled away from 
the _assembly__line_in Montreal, and , performed _
smoothly.in its first test before_a crowd ofjjfflcials. 
In this picture, Mr. Howe (left), Brigadier Stewart 
and Hon. J. L. Ralston, defence minister, study the 
big war machine, all. made in Canada, at close range.
• O '
UNIQUE FLAVOUR 
FIN E NOURISHMENT 
EAST TO D IG EST  
FOOD FNER6Y
J b ^ r T I o R S  from 







Waste Not Want Not
Editor, The Vernon News,- Sir:
I  enclose herewith a copy of a 
letter which I - have sent to the
ly publish it with this.
The Red Cross has recently in­
formed me that “Waste is unpat­
riotic”. So I  am busy saving rags, 
.nd bones, and rubbish, while a 
perfectly- wonderful protective food"




has_  given us the 
provide, and On
% >
GYPROC Fireproof W ALLBOARD
(Made From Gypsum Rock)
Combines All These Advantages:
1. Ufotlmo Beauty w ith GYPROC
No need to ever worry about walls and ceilings cracking—'warding 
Jf mkkIhk—when you build them with Gyproc Wftllboara. 
Uunru against expensive repairs by demanding Gyproc when ,
you build or remodel.
Noicj Ordinary tvadlmanii cannot ffwaranleo (Mi pemianenca.
2. Double Fire Protection with GYPROC
■GYPROC fireproof WALLBOARD Is'made from rock and will 
not burn. liqimlly Important, GYPROC is a protective shield that 
prevents any ordinary fire from spreading. It pays to demand the 
double wifety of Gyproc for your home.
Noum Mrmy tyl'ci of ivallftoard lira not fireproof.
3. Unlimited Cholco In D ecoration , with GYPROC
Only GY PROC WALLBOARD has the four bevelled edges, which
you have any stylo of decoration you want.
I’lnahi fcamliia wall* and celling* cannot olNain«<I with onllnary U'lillltfiiiiili, in Ihiit your oho too of dooorotlvo fr«fi(tn<tnl It Iftmftu,.......
which nature 
opportunity to 
“which I depend for a living, rots 
in my cellar.
I  am wondering if our armed 
forces, and all the little children 
of Canada, will be able to get eggs 
for breakfast if they wish during 
the comingt, winter.
The time for a planned economy 
Is overdue!
Yours truly,
ISABELLA M. DERBY. 
Lumby, B.C.
The letter follows:
Lumby, B.C., June 2, 1941 
Hon. J. G. Gardiner,
Minister of Agriculture,
Ottawa.
I am a British Columbia poultry 
farmer in a small way, buying 
practically everything for my hens 
including electric light. Feed wheat 
here is $22 a ton plus delivery;
At present I can sell only a small 
percentage of my eggs at ruinous 
prices. I have four hundred dozen 
on hand and they are piling up 
dally. In previous years I have 
used the cold storage plant at Ver­
non to tide over the spring glut 
But the plant officials have Just 
Informed me that orders from O t 
tawa have forbidden them' to take 
farmers’ eggs without a permit 
which I must obtain from Vancou­
ver. By the time I  am granted It 
—If' I am—a great many of my 
eggs will be unfit for storage.
If this order Is general through­
out the country, whoever Is respon­
sible for it must have plunged the 
affairs of thousands into a state 
of chaos,
What do you propose I should 
do with my eggs in order to live, 
pay my way, and to enable me 
eventually Invest In ■ Vlotory 
Bonds?
In caso you are unable to sug­
gest anything, can you tell mo If 
there have beon any arrangements 
mado for tho rollof of egg farmers?
TO IDINTirY OINUINI 
QYPROC
|..(ck (iy . , Y
».io«t(nnilooreen “
“•rip* on Ih>iU MiiaCllgCt,
ST"*/* »M »w yw l»i»l«Cw«ta
*Y lomw, t, RulMan* D w lm
FREE SAMPLE anil Illu*. 
tratcil Booklet will bo mailed 





c e r t i f i c a t e s m
Hold In Vernon l>y
MAfHHAN, McFEELY A PRIOR (VERNON) IlMITID
. .  Formerly
VERNON HARDWARE CO. LIMITED
rives on .any of these .dwellings, 
one cannot enter freely in order to 
prevent fire starting.
Two days after, the .above, we 
were _tre%ted to the worst bombing 
we have had in this part of the 
country since war started. Again 
there— were some fire bombs 
dropped . . . . .
I have not been able to get to 
mow how many deaths there were 
n this ra id , but the number is 
considerable for the size of the 
place, and the injured are many.
shall have to knock off now as 
there is a ‘raid on. I have been up 
on the roof for an. hour, the day 
Is bright"" and sunny and a high 
wind is blowing. The barrage bal­
loons, which were at various low 
heights, have been rushed up so 
high that they look like toys. Six 
bells has just sounded on the river 
and in about two hours my period 
of fire watch will be a t an end and 
the permanent night fire watch 
will take over. This fire watch 
business is a lonely affair, especi­
ally at night., The staff do riot do 
any night watching any more at 
this shop. The planes which are 
about must be very high up as I 
could, not see any sign of them 
as I  stood around and except for 
the wind everything was quiet, 
the raiders have passed over‘with­
out showing themselves and the 
“raiders passed” has just sounded 
And now, Sir, I  think I  must 
have bored you enough. I would 
say that , since writing you last 
have moved to a  smaller house 
but the offer of accommodation. to 
any of the Vernon lads who would 
care to visit this part of the I 
country Is still open, and with 
kindest regards to you and yours 
and to al| my friends, I would say 





Note.—Part of Mr, Hoggard’s re­
marks wero evidently too vivid for 
Canadian cpnsumptlon, for the 
censor's scissors were very active 
In deleting bite of his letter,
Thumbs Up, Cheerio!
Editor, Tho Vernon Nows, Sir:
I havo road In Canadian news­
papers recently that thoro Is some 
kind of competition among people 
who havo beon "bombed1 out” of 
their homes, I havo not tho dis­
tinction of being one of that great 
army and do not \ylsh to qualify 
for that honor. I would, however, 
wish to glvo your readers, many 
of whom are lncldontly my friends, 
a Blight ldoa of what theso Jerry 
Blitz aro like, In tho first place, 
one may say that living In this 
country Is a gamble, whon the 
warning Is soundocl, radios aro 
either tuned very low or Hwltohod 
off and tho first question Is In­
variably "I wonder who Is going to 
get, It this time," If tho time Is 
evening, some peoplo will go direct­
ly into their shelter, while tho 
men of tho family often stroll out 
In tho gardon te see what can bo 
ism, As soon as tho barrage starts 
the tardy ones m ake. for their 
shelters also, that Is If they have 
got one. , . ,
Warnings am .. sounded nearly 
every day at tl« f# n o  of year, es­
pecially at periods of the high 
moon, and tills small place where 
I live has had two outelzo blltzs' 
during the past week, one happened 
on Um night of , . . .  In which 
.lorry dropped several high ox 
plosives some of which fell on 
ploughed land and somo on busi­
ness premises and dwellings, Those 
fiattened out tho property and 
consequently caused a number of 
deaths and put a number of people 
In hospital. In addition to this wo 
had thousands of fire bombs rain­
ed on us and several fires wore 
started In houses and small busi­
ness places . . . .
Most, of theso fires wore put out 
promptly, as ovoryono Is a pros- 
peotlvo fireman theso days, and tho 
worst flro that night was out In 
about four hours, Ah' added risk 
of firo Is contained In tho foot 
that many residents havo locked 
up their homos and gone, to the 
country and If a firo bomb ar
Forgotten Woles
Editor, Tho Vernon Nows, Sir: 
Lately I had tho' great pleasure 
of listening to Mrs. Allco Homing 
addressing a largo crowd at Lumby, 
on her oxporlonces In Nazi Ger­
many and bombed Britain, Tills 
was ono of tho finest addresses of 
tho kind I havo hoard, It was a 
quiet, from tho heart talk of real 
ovonts, that evidently wero vory 
real Indeed to tho speaker,
Bellovo mo, tho faces In that 
hall woro dcoply respectful and 
sympathetic to her and rightly so, 
In ono, part of her spcoch, this 
lady said that our Canadian boys 
aro highly thought of and that 
any Canadian soldier, ovon ono who 
may havo lost Ills kit, Is wolcomo 
to walk Into any house In Eng­
land, then sho humodly added 
"and In Scotland.", Fine Mrs, Hom­
ing,, but; ■ why not also "and In
don has been very heavy, as well 
as a t home. Unfortunately Eng. 
fish speakers, and writers have a 
bad little habit ‘ of _ ~ forgetting 
W ales-in their “honorable men., 
tions.” This is a pity. I  know it is 
not an insult, just an oversight 
on their part, but it is a habit 
they should sternly repress.
The men of Wales are manning 
ships and guns and planes. The 
women made room in their homes 
and their schools to little children 
who babble a strange tongue to 
their own little ones. Yet w h ile  
the bombs fall around them they 
afi sing gallantly, “There’ll. Al­
ways Be An England.” Yes, I  sing 
it  too. I  sometimes wonder how 
many English people would sing 
as heartily, “There’ll Always. Be a 
Wales.”
By the way, we call ourselves 
Cambrian Britons, you know, and 
Boadicea was one of us. You know, 
the queen who stayed in London 
town when London Bridge was 
falling down, before there ever 
was an England. This is the Battle 
of Britain, let all our speakers re­
member, and not just the Battle 
of England: I  still hope "There’ll 
Always Be An England," and that 
God will bless our King .and Queen, 





Magpies and Eagles 
Editor, The Vernon News, Sir:
Your last issue cites the shoot­
ing of- a ■ magpie with a pheasant 
poult in his throat aq “Irrefutable 
proof of tlie destruction caused 
among game, birds by magpies.” 
is no such thing. There are 
hundreds of drowned chicks lying 
about the country side and tho 
magpies aro fulfilling their duties 
as scavengers by eating. them. I 
suppose tho fact of tho money 
being found in Benjamin’s sack 
was irrefutable proof of his dis­
honesty? I hold' no brief for tho 
magpie but at 'least ho need not 
bo the victim of false logic.
The golden caglo Is being ac­
cused of reducing tho mountain 
sheep population. Have any of his 
detractors seen him kill a healthy 
kid? Ho Is found devouring one— 
probably a weakling or dead ono 
That Is sufficient "proof." Im­
mediately a huo and cry la raised 
and tho yolplng pack of human 
bipeds answers tho call and Is hot­
foot on his trail, Even woro ho 
guilty of murder tho averago 
citizen would ■ prefer to see him 
soaring majostleally over our val-
Wedding Of Interest To North 
Okanagan Solemnized 
At Coast
ARMSTRONG, B.C., June 9i—Of 
Interest to their many friends in 
Armstrong was the wedding of 
Marlon, younger daughter -of Mr. 
and Mrs. William Beddington, of 
Saanich and- for • many years resi­
dents of the Hullcar district, and 
Victor, Joseph Cardin, son -of D. 
Cardin and the late Mrs. Cardin, 
of Wawota, Sask., which was sol­
emnized on Saturday evening, May 
31, at 8 o’clock, by Major A. G. 
Baker in the Bishop’s House, Vic­
toria. •  *
The happy couple were attended 
by Miss Pauline Gibbs and Sergeant 
Roland Cardin, R.CAJF., Calgary, 
brother of the groom. The recep­
tion -was-held-at the home of^the 
bride’s parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Cardin will take 
up residence in their new home 
at Victoria.
Mrs. Arthur Horrex and daugh 
ter, of Revelstoke, spent a few 
days last week with - relatives in 
this city.
Mr. and Mrs. Nell Perry and Mrs. 
A. Perry, of Victoria, were visitors 
in this city last Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. S. R. Heal, accom­
panied by Mrs. Heal’s sister, Miss 
Edith Jacks, of Vancouver, arrived 
home. Friday from a motor trip 
through the Kootenays and as far 
east as Winnipeg.
Having spent the past three weeks 
at the home of her son-in-law and 
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. S. R. Heal, 
Mrs. A. Jacks accompanied by her 
daughter, Miss Edith Jacks, left 
Sunday morning for their home 
in Vancouver. — • - - •’
Another Armstrong boy, James 
Davies has enlisted, and is in the 
llthTFortress:.:.Slgnal“ C orpsratEss: 
quimalt.
A social time was enjoyed on 
Thursday evening , when H. Mat­
tock, of the Independent Order of 
Foresters, Vancouver, visited Court 
Armstrong 3429.
Frank Miller, a one-time resident 
of this city, who has been spending 
his holidays with his parents, Rev. 
and Mrs. J. Wesley Miller at Kere-
day evening en. route to  Sudbury, 
Ontario, where he is employed.
DOUBLE BILL INCLUDES 
"KILDARE" FEATURE 
AND MUSICAL COMEDY
“IT’S UP TO  Y O U  NOW ! ‘You can take a 
horse to water,x but you can’t make it drink’. 
W e take the pick o f Canada’s Burley crop and 
prepare it for your pipe by the most modern 
methods. But getting the benefit o f this mild, 
cool, sweet sm oke— that’s up to  you. So try it. 
You’ll agree w ith the thousands w ho say
«  "It DOES taste good in a pipe I"
GRO W N IN SUNNY, SOUTHERN O N TAR IO
Drama, comedy and thrills blend 
in “Dr. Kildare’s Crisis,” newest in 
the Kildare series coining to the 
Capitol-Theatre on Monday, Tues­
day and Wednesday, June 16, 17 
and 18. Robert Young is added 
to the cast as guest star with 
Lew Ayres, Lionel Barrymore and 
Laraine Day, to play Miss Day’s 
brother who becomes the mystery 
patient in the new story.
He develops symptoms of serious 
sickness on the eve of the wedding 
of Jimmy Kildare and Mary La- 
mont and their marriage appears, 
to be on the rocks when she breaks 
her engagement to Dr. Kildare. In­
to the breach comes the veteran 
Dr. Gillespie who solves their prob­
lem with happy outcome.
Second feature on the bill Is the 
musical comedy, “That Night In 
Rio," starring Don Ameche,. Alice 
Faye and Carmen Miranda.
This. advertisement is . not published or displayed by the Liquor ̂ Control Board 
by the Government of British Columbia. i_ __  . ____  .__
CHERRY CROP SUFFERS 
FROM RAIN DAMAGE IN 
OLIVER, OSOYOOS AREA
Wales," and loyal Ireland, for that 
matter, That they aro being wel­
comed thoro, I know and so aro 
thousands of English refugees 
Wales Is Inking It on tho chin, 
both In Wales and In England, Tho 
casualties among Welsh homos and 
churches In Liverpool and In Lon-
.sags*
'  For FREE HOME DELIVERY 
' rhono 207
Vhla advertisement U not publlakoi 
or displayed by the Liquor Control 
Doard or by the Government of 
nr|tl»h Columbia. ‘ *M
OLIVER, B.C., June 7.—Rains are 
causing damage to the Oliver and 
Osoyoos cherry crop,- and loss up 
to the present- Is estimated to be 
from 10 to 15 percent.
Picking of Black Tartarians has 
started at Osoyoos, and the main 
crop of Bings will come along about 
the middle -of the month. Cherry 
growers are worried over the rainy 
weather, and If it continues the 
loss due to splitting will be con­
siderable.
New potatoes are now moving out 
of Osoyoos in small quantities, and 
cucumbers havo started. New cab­
bage is also being harvested,
Apricots are sizing up well, and 
also peaches which require heavy 
thinning tills year,
ley than hanging on a gibbet. We 
cannot all trek to Shorts Mountain 
to seo a scml-tamo Bhcop, but wo 
can enjoy tho sight of this noble 
bird In our midst. I suggest that, 
If our so-called sportsmen find, 
their trigger-finger Buffering from 
tho "Itch," thoy dovoto their en­
ergies to shooting tho enemies of 
civilization, I for ono strongly ob­
ject to publlo money being paid 
out to wardens to slaughter ono of 
our noblest birds,
AUGUSTINE C, MAOKIE 
Coldstream, Juno 0.
W hy Use A  "Sissy”
Chronic constipation has to dp 
with the colon or large intestine. 
Unless the large bowel is thor­
oughly emptied from time to 
time you become a victim of 
chronic constipation and poisoning
iy :
colitis or other serious disease.
Mild or “sissy” laxatives merely 
ciiuse a movement of the bowels 
without effecting a thorough clean­
ing out of the colon or large bowel. 
For this reason you are misled into 
thinking that you are doing all you- 
can to overcome a constipated and
poisoned condition of the system.
Those who know Dr. Chasers 
Kidney-Liver Pills appreciate the 
value of a real medicine which 
not only effects a thorough cleans­
ing of the colon or large bowel but 
also arouses the liver and kidneys 
to activity in filtering poisons from 
the blood....
Once you have proven the merits 
of Dr. Chase’s Ividney-Liver Pills 
you will never return to the use of 
“sissy” laxatives. Keep regular by 
using Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver 
Pills once or twice a  week.
Awarded two First Prizes 
at British Empire Brewers’ 
Exposition. . .  London, 
England, 1936.
‘Vancouver Bmumen iimihb
This advertlsment is not published or displayed by tho Liquor 
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia!
rf2
I T ’S SOFT!
IT ’S PIIREX!
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Celebrating the Twenty-Seventh Anniversary of the Okanagan Grocery
mtu.-Tt O UTSTAND ING  SPEC IALS
MALKIN'S BEST 
MARMALADE
-A reliable marmalade favored 
-by—a: great^majoritjrrrolzrour—  
M stonrer^You’re-sure-to-like--- 
it. Wonderful value at Anni­
versary Sale Price 2 5 c
A n  extra special value (or each year we have been in business
FIVE ROSES FLOUR
32-oz. Jar for
4-lb. Tin for 3 9 c
c e le b r« .n g - . « . - T w e n ^ « , e n . h
to merit ,.u , patronage. We e«e, you ..nsUtentiy, well-kri.«n Broods o. toi. prices plus friendly senr.ce eye- couscous- that 
SERVES MOST WHO SERVES BEST.'
Everybody knows that “Five Boses” is tops in 
flour All purpose Flour, absolutely uniform 
and dependable. Priced for Anniversary Week 




B X and Swan Lake Districts
DELIVERY TRUCKS, 2  TELEPHONES Free Delivery to ^







$ 3 . 2 9
The best known and larg­
est selling pure vegetable 
shortening ■ on ttye market. 
For cakes, pies and fry­
ing use “Sure-Mix” Crisco
Anniversary Week—




3  Strawberry and Apple lam
These are golden- brown Graham -Wafers and 
in our opinion are one of the nicest on the 
“m arketr ln-- cellophane—wrapped packages 
containing one pound. Recipes for Millionaire 
Pie, Graham Chews and Date Slices printed 
on package. 1  Q f i
Anniversary Sale Price
A jam both children and grown-ups will enjoy. 
-A tin or two on your pantry shelf will come 





tion. „for__ dogs of all
MALKIN'S BEST 
PORK and BEANS
breeds and ages. Nutri­
tionally balanced — finest 
ingredients. The aristo­
crat of dog foods. Anni­
versary Sale Price—
Here is a real seasonable 
special. Rich with the 
flavor of pork and tomato 
sauce. A nourishing dish 
for lunch or supper.. Anni­
versary Sale Price—
o«n“ ..!!“. 3 f “ 2 5 c  
c‘™ - -  2 fo,2 7 c
2  Tins for 2 1  C
Our~27th Anniversary
FRUITCAKE




Lifebuoy contains an ex­
clusive deodorizing in­
gredient and gives you 






This is quality -pure jam,-full-— - 
flavored. You’ll be proud to 
serve it. Anniversary Sale 
Price





Multi-Bean Blend, steel 
cut. Rich, full-flavored, 
fresh coffee dated for 
your protection, Anniver­
sary Sale Price, ^
Per Pound
GLD'CDAT
■ii Keeps floors looking bright and 
protects them, too. Just apply and 
let dry—floors shine themselves. 






• | 7  OGILVIE OATS
' P  *  A i t i n l r  ■ / ' I n n W r U T  I
NABOB KETCHUP
1 2  ORANGES
Sunklst first q u a l i ty  
oranges,' good size and 




2 Doz. for 39c
B um s'
SPREADING CHEESE
5 P ack ag es for
For years wo have Bold 
Malkin's Best Jolly 
Powders, Many of our 
customers uso them ex­
clusively, Easy to pre­
pare, 8 flavors—Rasp- 
b o r ry , S traw berry , 
Dhurry, Lemon, Orange, 
pineapple, Port and 
Lime, Anniversary Sale
prlce-. . 25c
Maypole Brand, do- 
llclous alone, per­
fect for sandwiches, 
Ideal for cooking. 
In tho economical 
f a m 11 y-slzo 2-lb. 







These are Weston's cream 
crackers and they urn 
good, Attract,lvuly priced 
lor Anniversary Week.
One Pound 1 9 c
l’ackago for
Swans Down Is much finer 
and softer than ordinary 
flour. Tiro Ideal flour for 
perfect cakes, Special Price 
for Anniversary Week,
Per 07,
Pnekano ............. mi M **
QUICK-COOKING
Quick Cooking and in. 
our opinion there is no 
finer quality on the mar­
ket. Makes an appetizing 
highly nourishing energy 
-food- for growing child­
ren. Grown-ups too en­
joy this healthful break­
fast cereal. Note the 
outstanding price for An­
niversary Week.
Per l A ePackage ........
China 0 4  a
Package ........'■ ■ ■ «
Kitchenware 
Package ......
We certainly do not hesitate in recommending 
to you the purchase of this zestful ketchup. 
In every particular it is high grade. Anniver- 
Sale Price— - ■ -4  £2
Per Bottle ..........................................
2 4  FROSTED FOODS
2 1 c
1 8  CANNED GREENBEANS
If you have not yet tried Frosted Foods you 
really should and particularly so at the spe­
cial prices for Anniversary' Week. Frosted 
Peas, Com, Green Beans and Peas and Carrots 
Mixed. 4  C
Also Frosted Corn on the Cob at
Each .............. ................... ........ ................ 3  K*
During Anniversary Week we will 
give with every purchase to the 
value of 50c a coupon entitling you 
to participate in the drawing for 
the
Bulmhn's Bee Cee Brand Ken­
tucky Wonder, tender, delicious 
beans packed at the height of 
their garden freshness. Note care­
fully the price and you’ll be 
tempted to buy more than just 
3 cans. On sale Anniversary 
Week—
2  Tins {or 2 7 c





Three Story Decorated 
Fruit Cake
. Wax-Wrap, extra strong, moisture proof, 100 
feet in roll with handy cutter on each box. 
Saves much and costa little. For every house­
hold use and a picnic necessity, Anniversary 
Sale Price— 0 * %  f*
Per Package ................... i.................
Safe for your finest laun­
dry and at the same time 
gives your hands a' beauty 
treatment. You risk noth­
ing when you try Princess 
Soap Flakes. During An­
niversary Week you get 1 
package and 1 Blue Dain­
ty Fruft Napple 








Tills well known brand of tea you can liny 
with confidence, In tho cup It Is delicious 
nnd satisfying, In view of market conditions 




2 6 fla v o r in g  m ix t u r e
I
Extra strong, We suggest you use 
one half tho amount of ordinary 
oxtract, Also sultnblo for flavoring 
candy, lco cream nnd fruit drinks, 
homes In Orange, Raspberry, Lomon, 
Vanllln, Strawberry, Almond, Pine­
apple and Banana, Anniversary Sale 
Price—
Per Bottle ............ 23c
o  For Salads, Sandwiches and Snacks
Serve
Spark ̂





Ono bf tho most popular Valley 
drinks, Made in Vernon, health­
ful, refreshing and Invigorating, 
a delightful summer drink, 
price for Anniversary







The man on tho right' with h|s "cream chcquo" 
roprosents dairy farmers in this district who havo 
‘00 porcont support from tho Okanagan Gro-had
cory
Not onco In 27 years has ono pound of "outside" 
creamery butter como Into the Okanagan Grocery, 
Why should It? Isn't the best butter mado In 
Canada a Vornon product of our own co-operative 
dairy farmers?





GROCERY LTD QUALITY, VARIETY SERVICE at the ■  RIGHT PRICE
